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EX(racl Paragraph 64 f~a. Detpatoo from t'he Honorab~ tl' 
Direct01's, dated 12th December, 'No. 27 oj Iii!· _~ 

64.'·, W,ith rcl-ere~;e to' the 'b;lief '~tert":;n~ 'ihat p;'blic I, '. ,,"~ I~~ 
.' held by this and other fam}lics, ani! are "'e,. 'lunde lIlI' 

3. l) ... tb of' N~elkunt' 'article of traffic for the pnnsecu.liol'l "', ,,",,ioo8,, Olf the 
RaoYe~b\'VUDt N"ggml\ur. .-y 7 

fIi. SuM.Jain (No. 26 of ,pnblic Teven-ti.~, Vf{~' a" pprove your,li '"l",,(tr,ected Cap-m .. s Ii., valued at Ro. , -
~.149.0.:t.3)"onttnued as. tain Cowper !o' consider and" ".;. II,ether it be 
life·gra •• to 1m .Id •• t son not pos~ib~e tei defeat this inten, ~r by legisl ..... : 
GIl.pul Rao. . ' , . . • 

. .;' " tlve enactment, or1>y the !'Tom. "'lon?f !,'lIes 'of, 
Government, depriving of aU weight, in the pl'qsecutiCln ot olaims~ records not, ' 
produced or given )IP within 'a 'ceriain' date, Ot 'wp.ich have renmined .even' 

accidentally in 'con<!ealment. As yon justly rem!Uk, there cal,l be no flllll;lity ~n 
decisions, and no protection even agal1)st perjnriefl, if: a period. b,fl not lilted, 
w~thin which pr~ofs must be adduced and Claims prosecuted. . 

,No. 811 ?P 1856. 

To W. IIoWAllI), Esq., 

'I'ERRITORU,L DEPARTMENt, RlIVI!Nlll!. 
• .... " il" 

Remembl'ancer for Legal Aff'W1'9. 

SJR,-t a.m directed to 'forward to you the accompanying draft of an A~rt' 
prepared by Captain Cowper, lnam Commissioner Northern Divi.ion, (ifter 
f.ollsulting !\Ir. L. Acland, late llonorable Company's Acting Solicitor, far the 
purpose of providing" for the recovery of ail public accounts and do(uments 
relating to the public revenue in the possession of, and improperly withheld 
by individuals," and to ~quest that you will favour Government as soon Ill! 

pOSllible with such observations Md suggestions thereon.as may appear to you 
called for. . 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) H. YOl'XG, 

, > Officiating Chief Secretary to Government:' 
Bom7Jav .C~s:le, 12th March 1856.: .' . 

No. 32 OF 18M. 
Tq H. ,YOUNG, Esq., 

. '. Offi~i~ting Chief Seor~tary ,to 6ovemment . 

. SiR,~ have'had 'the lioaoUl" to.~~l~l! yonI' letter di!t;\l tbe 12th Mard,LI 
No. 811 of 1856. ' 

" 
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TilE POONA DUFTUU. 

TnB Hoozoor Duftur is the record of the transactions of Government, aI! 

registered by the Government officers. In it wer~ ,kept all ac<'ounts of the 
receipt and expenditure of the revenues of'the State, whether the realizations 
f,'om the provillces or from whateve,' Bou,ce; the etpense of troops, establish
ments, lnams, an<l, every species of grant, gift, and money transaction, what
ever; excepting only the private affai,'S of the prince, or 'Such accounts 1I.S it 
suited not tbe interest of individuals in power to leave on _CL ___ "-

The Dultu. W8lI kept very complete ttll <the time of Bajee Ra.o, wIfOse
a,'bitrary and capricious Government found little advantage in keeping a cor
rect record of its proceedings; and besides, in the farming system which he 
adopted, the advantage of registering the act. of the revenue servants of Go
vernment was in a great measure lost, as it existed nnder former Peshwas. It 
was .. very extensive e,;tablisbment, consisting of about 200 Karkoons, and 
divided into several departments, fur tile various brancbes of business: tbe 
whole was under tile Hoozoor Furnavees, and was generally distinguished into 
Chait<! Duftnr, and Ek Berij Dultur, besides the Potnuvees Duftur, treasury, 
and other d~partmebts, not immediately connected with revenue accounts. 

The establishment of the Chaltc Duftur was always tile Furnavees, for the 
transaction of current business; that of the Ek Berij Duftur wu always at 
POOR", it being more particularly for the arrangem~nt, registry, and deposit 
of acco~te. 

The business of the Chal~e Duftur was distributed amongst the different 
branches, u the Fur, Behera, SUlinjam, &c. 

The Fur was the immediate office of the Fumavees, from whence were 
issued nil gronts, Sunuds, and orders; and to which were rendered all 
,accouuts required for the information of the Furnavees from the other depart
mvn..... Here all accounts were examined and passed by the Fumavees; and 
day-books or journals,tRozkirds) were kept ofall transactions tbat occurred,
of all sums paid or received; of all grants or appointments made or resumed. 

The Bebem department received the accounts from the districts, which were 
Blade up into official forma, fur the inspectioll of the Purnavees, as TaI!ebunds, 
A,mai.h, Beh .. ra, &c. The Tallebund waa a complete abstract of the aewal 
,..,c .. ipt and el'penditure of . the revenues for the pe.st )'t'8l': from it was framed 
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the Azmaish, or estimate for the next, Or eurrent year. This was a rongh 
estimate compared with the Behera, which was a con'ected statement of aU 
known receipts, and of all fixed authorised expenditure, and formed the basia 
of collection for the current year. 

The Surinjo.m departmel1t was charged with the accounts of all Surinjams, 
Inams, &c. ; in short aU Doomalla whatever. 

Besides these,.were the departments of accounts gener.ally (Aisal), of military 
expenses and contributions (Waree), and such like. These arrangements, 
howeyer, varied with the pleasure of the Fumavees, or the business that might 
occur. 

In the Ek" Berij Duftur at Poona were received, arranged, and deposited, 
ali accounts from the other departments, and from them were framed abstracts 
.. f the teotal receipts, expenditures, and balances of Government, on all accounts, 
for the year (~ Tuljuma), also Khutawnees, which are abstracts of all kinds 
of cKpendituve, arranged alphabetically under their proper heads, in the manner 
of a. iedger ; and, in short, the whole of .the reven.ue and fin.ancial b ... nsactions 
of the State were ~stered"and arranged, &lid their accounts deposited in 
this office. 

Tile general contents of tae Daltur under the Peshwaa may be deseribed 
as follows; viz. all accounts rendered to the GQvernment of the revenue 
and expenditure of the distri~ts, with the settlements of them by Government; 
the a~counts of di.tricts rendered by the hereditary district officers; and those 
of villages by the village officers of farms, of customs, &c.; accounts of all 
alienations of the public revenue, whether Surinjam, loam, o~ otherwise; of 
the pay, rights, and privileges of the Gove!'lllllent and village officers; aecounts 
of the strength and pay of troops, and the expenses of all civil, military, and 
religious establishments. In the Rozkirds were registers of all revenue trans
actions generally, together with all grants and payments, and more partic,," 
Jerly the accounts of aU contributions and exactions levied on foreign States; 
the whole of wlUeh were considered and exhibited in one compreheusive view 
jn the Turjumas. Tile records, however, were probably not complete to the 
extent described. It is said that Nana Furnavees introduced the greatest 
improvements into the Duaur, as he did in the transaetions ef accounts in 
general; and during his administration, viz. from ,about 1765 (with.the excep
tion of a few years) up to 1796, it W88 kept with much regularity. From the 
accession of Bajee Reo, the regular receipts and deposit of accounts in the 
Duftur was Dot only much neglected, but its establishment was almost eutirely 
done away, and people were eyen permitted to carry away the recorop, or to do 
with them what they pleased. The Duftur was in consequence much mntilated, 
and thrown into great confusion. 

After the occupation ofPoona in November 1817 .. the records were found 
in different places, in a state of the utmost disorder; but. considering aU cir
cumstances, tolerably complete for a period of eighty-eight years; that is froDl 
1130 (ai) 4. D. 1129 inclusive, up to the breaking .out of the war, with the 
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exception ofablankofabout&evenyears,viz .. ii-om 1181 (171)? ... D.) to 1163 
(1763 .... D.) inclusive, of which most of the records were blll'l1t when Poona 
was taken by Moguls; for the twenty-seven years preceeding thiB blank, the 
Duf\ur i. moderately perfect, and Ibr the thirty-two succeeding years, up to 
1179 (1796 .... D,), the accession ofBajee Ran, the records are nearly complete, 
particularly from 17.74, when ~ana Furnsvees came into full power; but during 
the reign of Bajee Ran, the last twenty-one' years, they are by no means fulL 

It is doubtful how far tPe accounts in the Duftur may be depended upon, as 
true ~d candid statements; it is probable that they were often manufactured 
to answer the purpose of individuals: a very remarkable degree, p.owever, of 
consistency and relati~ accuracy is to be found in the accounts, 'for many 
years, such as mUllt have required no small industry to etrect, and the more 
ability if the statements are actually false. " 

Since the foundation of the DUf\UT establishment; under the 'Commission, 
the Duftur has been completely examined and lU'l'8.ll'ged into separate districts, 
and mostly also into Purgunas, and ita a.rrange~ent by 'years also is in consi
derable progress. Full and complete statement!! of all aIld\ftnces, as Surinjam 
(Foul' and Zat), Tynat, and euch' like, have been made' out, and also lis19 of 
all Ina1Xll!, Dewusthans, and Suwusthans, D.hurmadaws, Kitts, Wurshasun., 
Nemnooks, Rozeenadars, Khy\'ILta, allowances to Peers and Fakeers and 
Mosques, Balpurwnrshee, Maaf, Bukshish, Dehengee, Mezwanee, garden and 
Sunudee lands, Wutun lands of Zemmdar. and for the Deccan, Camatic, 
and Khandeish, and the Peshwa's provinces in 'the Nizam's Countl'Y, which 
have also been translated, and forwarded in Murathee and English to the 
Collectors. Similar lists of the Konkun and Guzerat are in progress; the 
Dufturs of the Konkun for the last ten years have been Bent to, Bombay. 
Abstracts of the prodltCe, deductions, and net revenue of the whole country 
during the last year of Bajee Rao have been framed by districts, Purgunas, 
and Mahala, and in more thaJI half the COlllltry by separate villages. For the 
purpose of authenticating the above lists, each item has been compared with 
the accounts of the two ditrerent periods, vi:&. the latest in the Dunur, fl'om 
whence it was taken, and another of (I'om fifteen to twenty years preceding; and 
very often three or four different periods of accounts have been compared. 'fhe 
accurate con'eJ!pondence which has been ob..erved among them is very 
remarkable. In many eases, the particular dates and circumstances of the 
original grant!! have been eiamined, and with a view to the final and ready 
adjustment oC any disputed title, and to enSUre immediate reference, an extract 
baa been macle from the Duf\ur. particularly the Rozkirds, of the date and 
authority of all grants whatf'ver, and orall forfeft.ures or restorations of grants, 
from the beginning of the Duftur , the year 1776, and is now in progresa 
towards the present tim~ It is arranged a1phe.hetically by the names of 
grantees, like Native Khutawnee, containing, under each the date, circum
stances and particulars of all Sunuds, grants, or allowances, that were made. 
n!8umed, or restored by Government. This haa been a work o( much labour, 



but, when finished, will form it table of authentic reference; by which any 
question or doubt, which may at a future time arise, can at ence be settled. 

Besides the records immediately connected with revenue, from which much 
matter still remains to be extracted, the Dunnr contains many material. of 
curious general information. Thus, the series of accounts of the districts and 
villages afford a view of the comparative state of cultivation and improvement, 
and assessment of the country at different times. Those of the armies and 
establishments, and particularly the Rozkirds, show the progress of the Mu
ratha conquests and dominion, and the most important acts and events of their' 
GoVel'Dmefl~; aud the Turjumas furnish complete statements of their genel'al 
wealth and resources. 

POOlla, l?th Septemot:r 1819. (Signed) J: MACLEOD. 

No. 94 OF 1826. 

POLITICAL DB1'ARTMENT. 

To W. NEWNHAM, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

SlR,-1 do myself the honour to suhmit, for the consideration of Govern
ment, a Memorandum respecting the Poona Duftur. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) W. CHAPLIN, 

Commissioner in the Deccan. 

Commis.ioner's Ojfice, Bombay, 9th May 1826. 

Memoralldum respt'Cling the Poona Duftur, by Mr. Chaplin. 

The utility and value of the Dullur of the Peshwa, for reference on a great 
variety of subjects connected with the territory of the Bombay Government, 
render it necessary to consider on what footing it shall hereafter be maintained, 
on the abolition of the Commissioner's Office in the Deccan. These records 
are now well arranged;- and little difficulty is experienced in finding whatever 
documents are lodged in them. . n is of IJluch importance that they should 
continue to be kept entire, an4 that ~e'Native Dufturdar in the immediate 
cllarge of them should be a person of integrity, with an establishment under 
lolim of an efficient description. Adverting, howellt<r, to the heavy .... sponsibi

'lity of the charge, anll to the facility with which it might be abused, if not 



closely superintended, I coneide'r it of equal importanee that a gentleman of 
the Civil Service should be placed at the head of it, on a respectable salary. 
which ooght not, I think, to be less than that of a Sub-Collector, or Rs. 1,400 
per mensem. The duties which wijl devc;>lve on the Native officers of the 
Dufl.u. establishment will be detailed in the sequel. In addition to what will 
fall to the share of the gentleman soperintending it, he might, if it were
deemed expedient, be appointed a. Sub-Secretary to Go-:ernment, and be 
charged wi~h that part of the correspondence which relates more particularly 
to the Deccan, and which, when the Commission ceases, will entail a great 
addition of business in the Seyretariat Department. -

The duties of the Native Dufturdar might, ifit were considered desirable, 
be 1Il0re or less extended to all the Collectorates of the Pre.ideocy, besides 
those of the Deccan. Dufl.urdars, or, as they are perhaps more properly called, 
Surishtadars, are thus employed at Madras, '!Pder' the ~rders 'Of the Board of 
Revenue, and are found a very useful and excellent check upon the Native 
sel'Vlints in the fiscal departlW'nt in tbe districts. 

As there is no ;Board of Revenue at Bombay, the duties of such a Native 
Kutcheree might be discharged under the immediate orders of Government, 
through such channel as might be thought most appropriate. 

The province of the Head Surishtadar woujd be'to inspect the J ummabundee 
statements, J\ccounts of the ,urvey measurement and the assessment proposed 
10 be Ji;ced on· the field8, the demand, collection, balance, and other statements 

,received fl'om each district, and submit such remarks and suggestions as might 
occur'to him, to the Superintendent of the Duftur, for the information of 
Government; or he might be called on to read over such statements, ifrequil'ed, 
to the Honoruble the Governor, or any ,?f the Members of the Council Bo,!"d. 

Tbe N aib or Deputy sbould review' the whole of the accounts furnished by 
each district, and notioe all snch points 8S may be therein li .. We to objection, 
to the Head Sunshtadal'. 

The Gooma.shtas should prepare a corresponding copy in Murathee of the 
English abstract statements submitted monthly to Government, transcribe 
accounts ac~ording to forms given 10 tbem by ihe Head Surishtadar, keep a 
register of all accounts received, and lodge them in the records. 

Besides his general duties, the Sorishtaclar, with a pat't of his establishment, 
might accompany the Superintendent of the Rkco .. d~,j.:wno might attend the 
Governor when making tours of inspection in the di.il-icb;. ' .. 

It would be the duty of the,Head Sunshtadar 1<) explain, when required,' 
the annual accounts that are received from eacb Collectorate. ,of the villages 
or U muls beld iu J ageer, an4 the particular causes of increase and decrease 
that may have occurred. , 

To examine, when required, "the accounts of the late Government, with a 
view to ascertain any disputed points rellltive to the Jageera of the Putwur." 
dhllos and othel-s, the partition of til em amongst. heirs,&c., and to Ilfepare any 
Sonuds lOr ~uch I'e!-sun& that yet I'emain 10 be iS~\led. ' 
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To prepare';U Snnuds (or the petty lnamdars and Jageerdars "hen neces
lIary, also Sunuds lor pensions and Nemnooks, according to former nsage in 
the Duftur, when such all,owances may be sanctioned to descendants on the 
death of p,resent incumbents. • To perform the same dllty in respect to Inams, 
Dew,.than allowances, &c., -which can only be accurately done after reference 
to the records. • 

To procure, wben requisite, information from the same archives, relative to 
the possessions in our t<:rritory belonging to Sindia, Holkar, the Rajas of 
Berar and Sattara, the Snwusthans formerly held in Uindoostan, as well 8& 

those of Angria, the Siddee Chief of Dunda Ra,jpooree, the Gaekwar, treatiea 
of the IOrmer Government, &e. ke. 

To ascertain any data required relative to the Chouth assignments to the 
Peshwa by the Nizam, hOW restored to the latter, but charged with certain 
payments to individual., confirmed by our Government, but which are often 
interrupted by the Nizam's officers, and form, in consequence, a subject of 
frequent complaint, requiring reference to the Duftur, and eventually to the 
Resident at Hyderahad. 

To furnish, under special orde~s i,:! each case of application by in~ividuals, 
,copies of proofs and Sunuds of possession, wbich al'e only to be foulla in the 
'Duftur.- ,. 

There are, besi4es, various otteT subjects of reference to the puftur COR

neeted with the proceedings of the late Government, which impose a lleavy 
duty on the Dufturdar's establishment.' " 

Such are the more prominent functions to be perfonned by the Suri:htadar' 
and his establishment. They are evidently much heavier, and o( ..: mor.e res': 
ponsi~le nature, than those of the Surishtadar at Madras. They ",ill also be 
more difficult, because in the Deccan (if n01 elsewhere QI1 this side of India) 
the Native functionaries, and perhaps the 'European, are unused to the more 
regalar and methGdical forms of revenu.i business IQIlg since observed in the 
Madras provinces, and by means of which alone the GovernmeQt can be 
thorougbly informed of the state of distant disbicts. , _ 

I have omitted to state that at present comptaintA of all sorl. come in 
from the districts. MallY of the complainants have their petitions endorsed. 
referring them to the Collectors, to whom they hav;e not before applied; others 
that, having been referred, remain nnsettled, and require further investigation in 
the Duftur previously to passillg 1\ decision or calling for a further report on them 
froni the Collectors. These investigations fnrnish much employment for the 
Head Surishtadar, who reports the result of his inquiries to the CommiBBioner. 
They are 't great check on the diligence lind aCCDI'8CY of the inquiries not only 
of the Oollector's Native servants, but of the Collector himself, and they have 
often led to a correction of erroneous decisions. Such inquiries into comp!aillts, 
it is presumed, will still he necessary, and theymigllt be conducted through the 

• Tbi.;;. dail~ .ubject 0( referenoe, and. r .. 'might with propriety he Ieoied from ncb 
• applicants, for the trouble IhUi impooed on tho pnblie oil .... for tbeir prinle beuetil. 



agency 01 the gentleman superintencling the Duttur, wb~ might report the 
r~ult direct Ibr the decision of Government. It may, however, be apprehended 
that this check win lose somewhat of its force and A/Ii~iency on the abolition,,; 
of the Commission, if the Duftur bll removed to BO,mbay', where, owing t.2 the 
distance, the access of complainants must be 80 much more difficult than when 
the Commis.ion was at Poona. 

Mr. John Warden, my present Head Assistant, i. now sO,conversant witll 
the atrairs of the Duftur, and with revenue business in general, and possesses 
80 much ability, assiduity, conciliatory temper, and knowledge of the Native 
languages and customs, besides an acquaintance with all that has passed for 
some years in the Commissioner's Ollice, that he 8eems peculiarly fitted for its 
superintendence, and I cannot too strongly recommend him to .fue notice of 
Government. ' " . -

If an Assistant in it be for any time wanted, as will probably be the case 
till, Mr. Steele can be more suitably provided for, that gentleman's talents, 
industt'Y, and other qualifications render him eminently suited for the situation. 

The preseht Surishtadar or Duflurdu, Keshorow, is perfectly qualified, in 
my opiniQII, for that office, and ought to be confirmed in it. He is practically 
versed in an l'evenue subjects, from having risen to his present situation after 
passing 'With great credit through every graft of the Revenue Department 
nndel'fue best Native muters of Sir T. Munro's school, in which, from being 

, originally & Goomashta or Karkoon, he was successively promoted to the 
offices, -sf Talooka Surishtadar. Mamlutdar, Hoozoor Cash-keeper, Hoozoor 
;Secretary, and lastly Dufturdar, the highest post to which a Native can 
aapire in our Service.. , 

The annexed is about the 4Cale ,fur the Dufturdar'1 establishment, which 
I should consider necessa,'Y :- , 

, <'.'.:.. , Monthly. ADD.aUy_ 
Chief Native Dufturdar .... " •••• " .", •• '" •••• " .. Rs. 800 9,600 
Naib or peputy ••••• : ........... i.. ......... .... 200 2,400 
Two Goomash~ at Rs. 150 each ........ ........ 300 3,600 
One ditto at Rs. t\)O each................ 100 1,200 
Seven ditto at Its. 60 each ....... "....... 420 5,040 
Two GuzeI'athee, Canarese,and Tulingee,at Its. 50 each. 100 1,200 
Eight Peons,including Duftw-bund and Musalchee, "c.' 64 768 

Rs. 1,984 23,808 
The present establishment connected immediately with 

tbe Duftor is ................................ Rs. 1,756 l!l,072 
To the above should he added three English writers, who will be required 

by fue European Superintendent. Annaba, Mr. Francis Rauget, and Sud
danund, should for the present be retained. The former is acquainteQ with 
every part of the English recorde. and is & very usefuilOan; the second is 
\l, European clerk, writes English grammatically, is lOuter of Hindustanee, weB 
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versed in other Native languages, and is a good translator and examiner. He 
is also used to make out revenue statements from the M urathee Janguage .• 
'euddanund is one of the most. expeditious and accurate copyists I know. 

I subjoin a list of statements that ought, in my opinion, to be furnished to 
the Superintendent at the Duftur frem each Collectorate, in order that Govern
ment may be kept completely informed of the interior revenue administration 
of the provinces. ' 

(Signed) W. CHAPLIN, 
Commissioner. 

No. 693 OF 1826. 

To the COM1'llSSIONEil IN TilE DECCAN. 

SIl~,-I have had the honour to receive aud lay before the Honorable the 
Governor in Council your letter dated the 9th instant, and I am directed'to 
acquaint you that he has been pleased to adopt the plan suggested by you for 
the charge of the Poona Duftur after the Commission shall have closed. 

A copy of your Jetter, with its accompanying plan. bas been transferred to the 
Revenue Department, whence the orders regarding the details will be issued. 

Bombay Castle, 19th May 1826. 

1 have the hon~ur to be, &c. 

(Signed) W. N BWNHAM, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 204 OP 1835. 

, POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

To the CHIEF SBCRETARY TO GOVBRNMBNT, Bombay. 

SIR,-U pon the acquisition of these territories by the British Government, 
the Commissioner for settling the affairs thereof appointed an officer, with estab
lishment commensurate with the magnitude, intricacy, and delicacy of the 
dllty, to collate and arrange the whole of the l\Iuratha archives. The work 
WIIS, I believe, pelformed iri a. very'efficlent umnner, and the whole Depart
ment of the records, as well as those of the Commission, was placed nnder the 
charge of the Agent, by whom they are still kept in the palace in the town of 
Poona, known by the denomination of" Nana. Furnavees's Wara." 

2. This mass of papers amounts to nearly 3,500 hullock-Ioads. The re
cords are frequently referred to by tbe officers on points requiring elucidation 
in the public administration, and I also very often receive applications from 
'privat~ individuals for copies of documents of titles to land, and othpr rights, 

• Mr. Rouget might be.ery u .. r,,( in the 01l!ce oIl11e Persian' Secretary. 
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In consequence of the loss of these instruments during disturbances nnder for
mer Governments, depredations, and otber similar causes. 

3. These considerations render it highly ne<;essary that the integrity of tIut 
public records should be preserved with every possible care; and this observa
tion, I believe, receives enhanced force from a consideration of the form of the 
Native records. This is not, as generally nnder the British Government, in 
books, but ill loose papers, which must greatly facilitate any fraudulent o.ct 
of fabrication. . 

4. Hitberto the records have been kept under the general care of the 
Agent's Sheristedar, but nnder, I think, an undue degree of responsibility; II:nd 
this the more especially when it is cOllsidered that the palace, the deposit of 
these archives, is situated in the heart of the town, about a mile from the 
Agent's Office. The Sheristedar, therefore, or a Karkoon, has to proceed 
that distance whenever refe .... nce is required to be made to the records., 
I1ence a considero.ble loss of time, besides the other evils of a separation of 
this kind. 

5. Under these cireumstances, I would beg to submit to the Right 
Honorable the Governor ill Council a consideration of the propriety of such. 
preclUltioa 88 shall efFectoolly' guard against the probable consequences. to 
whicb I havoe alluded. ' 

6. Shoold Government concnr in the view which I have takell oC the great 
importance of this subject, and consider it necessary to give effect to a plan for 
~n8uring the object, 1 would beg to suggest the appointment of a Keepe!.' of the 
Records, on a salary of Rs. 100 per month, with a Karkoon at Rs. 30, and two 
Peons at Rs. 6 each, making together the monthly expense of Rs. 142, a sum' 
which, 1 would submit. would be amply compensated by the realization of the 
object in contemplation, ifmy view of the subject be correct. 

I have the honour to be, &e. 
- (Signed) S. M,UlRIOTT, 

Poona, A9t'11t's Office, 4t," JUlie 1835. Agent. 

No. 1041 OP 1835: 

POLITICAL DEPABTIlENT. 
To the AGENT POll 8IRDA.RB. 

818,-1 am directed by the Right Honorable the Governor in Council to 
acknowledge the ;receipt of your predecessor's letter dated the 4th June, 
No. 204 of 1835, su",crgesting the adoption ofpreca.utionary measures for the 
better security of the l\bratha archives contained in the Poena Duftur. 

2. In reply, I am instructed to state that Government is fully sensible of the 
\lrg~nt nect' .... ity which exists for placing the Duftur under a more efFeetuai 
~lIperiutendence than has yet been exercised over it, and also for adopting 
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measures t'or identifying the various papers of whick it consists, and fur the 
observance of due precaution in granting papers from the Duftur, in order to 
prevent those frauds which may be al present so easily committed against 
Government. 

3. With these olljects in view, the Right Hollorable tlte Governor is 
Council is pleased to resolve that the superintendence of the Dufiur shall be 
vested in a body of the most respectable Nati'te residents in Poona, in whom 
the whole responsibility will centre, nnder the arrangements subsequently de-
tailed, which you will be pleased to carry iuto effect. . 

4. The persons wbom Government is pleased to nominate lIS the Membe ... 
&fthisCommittee are Ballajee Punt Nuthoo, Ramchunder Pandoorung Dhun
duree, the Native Judge, the Revenue Commissioner's Duftl1l'dar, and the 
Dufturdar of the Principal Collector of Poona; they are to be styled 
"Amanutdars of the Poona Duftur." Ballajee Punt Nuthoo is to be the chief 
Superinteudent, and as such he is to he designated" Prudhaa Amanutdar:' 

5. While the appointments of these individuals cannot but prove gratifying 
to their feelings, as giving them 8lI additional weight 8lld importance in the 
eyes of the Native community, the Governor in Council conceives thllt he hu 
every reaspn to expect that they will he faithful to their trust, sensible, as they 
must be, alike of the honour conferred upon them, and of the hold GOV9tDDlent 
has OVeF them, in the pensions and grants which they Dow enjoy &om its 
liberality. 

6. The Superintendents are to be allowed to entertain two KarkooDS of 
their GWD selection, Olle receiving Re. 50. and anoiher Ra. 20 per mensem. 

7. None of the Native servants COll1lected with the Agent's Office, or with 
~he establishment of the Judge and Session J ndge, should Rave anything to do 
with the Duftur; and the Ka.rkoons belonging to the Agent's Office. now ~ 
ployed in the Duftur. should be disch~. if they are not positively required 
in that Office still. 

8. The Governor in Council ii; pleased to appoint you to be the channel of 
communication between the Government and the Superintendents. and requests 
that every opportunity be taken by you to uphold and support the Amanutdars : 
the same condnct will also be required of the Principal Collector of PooD&, to 
whom a copy of this letter will be forwarded. 

9. The key of the DuftUf will remain with the chief Superintendent, and, 
when the apartments are opened, one or more of the other Superintendents 
will always attend. 

lO. The first step which the Amanutdars should take should be to cause 
a register,in the Muratheelangnage, to be made ofall the papers in the Duftur. 

ll. A stamp, bearing themseription of" Poona Dufiur," ill Roman charac
ters, aftd the Honorable Company's arma, will, I am directed to sigaify to 
you, be made at the Mint. anti furBished to you fur the \l88 of the Amuutdars; 
and the Right Honorable the Governor in Council is pleased to direct- tha4 
within as short .. period as may be cOQvemently practicable, the hlgister 
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m1!ntioned in the preceding paragraph, and all the parera 'Of the Duftur, be 
stamped, 80 88 to prevent the subsequent interpolatiou or Insertion of any 
document not really belonging to the Duftur. " 

12. The PI'aces8 of stamping will be carried on in the presence of two or 
the Amanutdars, and they will attend on such days, and at lIuch hours, fot 
tbi. 'purpose, as may beijt Buit tbeir convenience. They will be aliowed to 
employ as many additional Karkoons 88 they may find necessary in the pro
sccuti<j)n of this work, upon the sanction of Goyemment previonsly obtained 
through you. ' ' 

13. All applications for copies of papers must, the Governor in Council 
dit'ects, be in the first instance made to you as Agent, when, should you admit 
them, you will, by a Yad to the Superintendents, request that the copies 
required me')' be fumished. This should be dODe in the presence of two of 
the Amanutdars, and one of them sheuld authenticate the copies. 

14. You will {Ilrther prescribe rules for the general conduct of bnsiness 
under the Amanutdll.f8, whose duty it will be to bring to your notice all in> 
stances of suspected interpoiatiol,l which may be (ound in the Duftur; and the 
Right Honorable the Governor in Council desires me to signify to yon that it 
should be observed as a standing rule, tllst no pera~n unconnected with the 
Office Is to be allowed to make any search in the Duftur, or in any way have 
access to the recol'ds. ., 

Bombay Ct18tz", 4th'Septnnber 1836. 

I have the honour to be, &0. 
(Signed) C. NORRIS! 

Chief Secretary to Govem~ent. 

No. 350 01' 1835. 

POLITICAL DJlPARTJlBNT. 

To the CHIEF SBCRIlTARY TO GOVBRNJlBNT, Bombay. 

SIR,-In reference to your letter No. 11141, dated the 4th ultimo, I have 
Ille honour to Bubmit, fur the consideration and orden of the Right Honor
able the Governor in Council, the accompanying tranalation of a Marathee 
meUlorandum, delivered to me by the Amanutda.rs of the PoouaDuftut, relal>
iug to the tsdoption of precautionary _urea for the better security of the 
1\1 uralha records deposited in N ana Furnaftell' 8 palace. 

The records alluded to in the 7th aDd 9th paragrapha of the Amaau\dua' 
report shoultl., I lUll of opinion, remain gndu thtI immedia.te chatge of the 
Agent, a..q heretofore, 88 he bas to refer to them very frequflIltly for iRforma
tioo at the requisition of Govenunell.t, and the eeVel'al CQ\leeton, nspecting 
luam., Ja..-. eh8.1'itable aIloW8.l'lcee, Wutuna, and other pointa ~ 
with the arrangellleuts made by the CommissiODef. 
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The expense for carrying the 'orders of Go>'ernment into execution, for the 
present, is estimated by the Amanutdars at Rs. 2,604 per annum; in addition 
to which they require, as a permanent charge, one Amuldar, four Peons, a 
Sweeper, and contingent allowance, including the Rs. 70 already sanctioned by 
Government, which, according to the abstract indicated below, increases the 
amount requiring sanction to Re. 3,924. 

Temporary charges, as per Amanutdars' report •••••••••••••• Rs. 2,604 
Two Karkoons sanctioned by Government, at R •. 70 per men.em. 840 
One Amuldar at Rs. 6 per mensem, four Peons at Rs. 5, and 

one Sweeper at Rs. 4 .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 360 
Contingent allowance at Rs. 10 per mensem • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 120 

Total •••. Rs. 3,924 
As proposed in the 6th paragraph of the report, the Karkoon now in charge 

of the Duft.ur can remain, and may be ultimately transferred; bis salary is 
Rs. 40 a month. There are no Peons attached to the Dunur, but which is 
guarded by a detail of four Sebuudee Peons from the Pooua'Police Corps. 

I bave honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) A. BELL, 

POOM, Agent'8 Office, 9th OctoOer 1835. Ageut. 

Tra1lSlation of a Repo.-t made to tile Agent by the Amanutdar. of "oe Pesl.wa'a 
DuftUT, dated the 23 .. d SepttfAber 1835. 

In conformity with the instructions conveyed in your letter of the 18th in~ 
stent, we beg to make the following report on the present stete of the M ura~ 
tha Archives deposited in Nana Fumavees's palace:-

1. On onr going to the palace, and overlooking the Dunur, we find the 
whole of the records are without a register. Some of the papers have lists, but 
in an imperfect and incomplete stete, and some have none at all. There are 
others lying in great heaps, in a state of disarrangement and confusion. 

2. On inqlliring from the Sheristedal' of the Agent's Court whether the 
whole of the papers were complete according to the lists, he replied that some 
of the papers were formerly stolen, for which the Karkoons and J asoods were 
imprisoned, and that others were forwarded to the Konkun, consequently leav
ing the remainder'incomplete according to the lists. We therefore beg to 
stete that is impossible to specify what number of papers are now deficient, or 
what remain, without first examining and comparing thenl thoroughly with 
the existing lists. -
, 3. 'The Agent's Sheristedar further informed us that the Dnfiur was not 

pla.ced under the superintendence of one person, but has been under five OP 

six successive persoDS, who Dever handed the records over to one another 
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specially, by exchanging regular receipts to'that effect. Moreover, the same 
mode of management is still pUI'Sued. It therefore appears very doubtful 
whether the records will be found correct according to the original list. 

4. The Government letter directs that a Murathee general register of the 
whole of the DuCtur be first made. We, however, heg to state, that if the old 
register be revised and altered, it will be of no utility whatever, and the for
mation of new lists appears to us both necessary and advisable. 

5, ,As this process will take up much time, we would recommend that two 
separate padlocks be placed on the large door of the palace until sucb time as 
the register is completed, one of them to remain in possession of the Sheria
tedar of the Agent's Court, and the other with us; because the responsibility 
of the DuCtur will remain with the Shetistedar nntil 4he conclusion of the 
register, towards which the most unremitting exertions are required. And 
respecting the instructions laid down in the M urathee translation of the 
Government letter, for the daily opening of the padlocks, and attendance, we 
beg to state that the persons nominated to the superintendence of the Duftur 
will find it inconvenient to attend daily during the preparation of the register: 
we therefore beg to 'propose that one of the two Karkoons authorised by 
Government to be employed be entrusted with the key of the Duftur palace 
door till the lists are prepared; 80 when there are two padlocks thus made 
use of, it will be the means of preventing any interpolation or other abuse from 
creeping in. 

6. In the management of the locks, it is necessary that a Karko0l! of the 
Agent's Kutcheree should always attend till the completion of the register. 
The Karkoon who is at present in the Duftur will have to remain there, but 
in the event of his being prevented from attending at any time, from unfore
Bllen causes, we beg to propose that another KarkOOD from the Agent's 
Kutcheree be ordered to attend, that the prosecution of the' work. be not 
impeded, and the employment of Karkoons idly suspended . 

. 7. The first apartment of the Duftur palace is occupied with tbe M urathee 
records of the Agent's Court, and on inquiting of their nature from the Agent's 
Sheristedar, he infolmea U8 "that they were abstracts of the Peshws's Duftur, 
taken during the administration of the late Commissioner, together with the 
revenue accounts, &c. collected after the accession of the Briti.li Government, 
fI'Om the various Mamlutdara thl'Oughout the Deccan." We therefore beg b, 
be informed whether they are to be 8S8igned over to us or not. 

8. The motives which induced Government to adopt these arrangements 
for the special care of the Muratha archi.,es are, we believe, for their better 
security lIud management, and the supply of authentic information and proofs, 
and also for the prevention of interpolati"n. With these views we would beg 
that the whole of the papers that were extracted from tbe Peshwa's Duftur, and 
tile other records, should remain with the Duftur, as they will }>rove useful tn 
U8 for reference and eomparison with the old records, Icc. when any infonna
tion would be required therefrom. 
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9. We heg &Iso to smte that there are other separate Roomals of }lapers, 
lUIconoected with the Peshwa's Durtur, being records of re/enue survey pro
ceedings, and we would wish to be informed under whose charge they are to 
remain. 

10. After having completed the Tegister, and other minor lists of the con. 
tents of the whole ofthe Room&ls of the Mumtha archives, we will then make a 
report of the manner in which the loose and unpacked heaps of other papers 
are to be disposed of. , 

II. The foU!lwing are the average monthly expenses necessary to be 
incurred at present for the additional Karkoons, &c. required for the framing 
of a register and inf~ior lists :-

To fii'teen Kark.oons; per mensem •••••••••••••••••••• Re. 195 
Namely- ' 

To two KarkQons at Ra. 20 each .......................... Ra. 40 
To five ditto at RH. 15 ditto...... .. .. .. . • •• .... .. .... 75 
To eight ditto at Re. 10 ditto ....... '. .... .... • • • • .. •• .. 80 

Rs. 195 
To two Caniers at Ra. 5 each ........... , ................ Rs. 10 
For ink. and paper, &c ................. ~ .... .... ........ 12 

Totsl .... Rs. 217 
The above sum win be required monthly, till such time as the work is com

pleted; but we cannot definitely state the length of time required for that pur
pose; and we therefore only now propose the average expenses for one year at 
Re. 2,604. We shall hereafter be able to judge what quantity of work ,will 
remain unfinished, and make a report accordingly. 

12. We beg to state that, according to the Government instructions, two 
Karkoons will be employed. • 

13. For the security of the Dufturs, it is requisite that Borne persons should 
permanently be nominated, whom we beg to propose lIS follows, viz :

lat.-Four Sepoys and one Amuldar for guarding the Duftur. 'These live 
persons muSt be active and trustworthy: as the Agent's Sheristedar has 

• stated that some of the records were formerly stolen, it is therefore neces
sary that a guard and other necessary p~tions should exist for their 
safe custody. 

2nd.-One Khamattee or Sweeper is also necessary. for cleaning and cow
dunging the palace. 

3rd'.-Also a monthly sum ror contingencies, &c. 
The arrangements should blI effected accoTding to the ~stiol\S in the 

above three artieies, excluding those already elf'eeted. 
, The above are our 'sentiments opon the subject, of compiling a register, 
and arrangiog and preserving the Donor. 
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Those respecting the rules to be applied, alluded to in YOIU' fOrmer letter, 
we will give in a separate Yad. After receiving your answer the padlocks 
will be put on, and the compilation of the register and other lists will be 
commenced upon. 

(Signed) 

" 
• I 

" 
" 

BALLAJBB NABAYBN NUTHOO. 
RAMCHUNDBR P ANDOOnUNG DHElI'DHUR alias DHll'NDtlRBB. 
MOBo TBIMBUK, Native Judge, 
NURaoo LUXIMON"Dufturdar to the Revenue Commissioner • 
VBBSAJBB GopALL, Dufturdar of Principal Collector, Poona. 

(True translation) 
(Signed) A. BBLL, 

Agent. 

No. 122 01' 1835. 

POLITICAL DBPARTMENT. 
To the AGBNT FOR SIRDAlIS. 

SlR,-1 am directed to acknowlege the receipt of your letter dated the 9th 
instant, to the address of the Chief Secretary to Government, aubmitting traus-
lation of a Memorandum by the Amanutdars of the Poona Duftur relative to 
the measures to be adopted for the better aecurity oC those record .. ; and, in 
reply, to convey to you the following instructions and observatiC!ns on the 
subject. 

2. The Right Honorable the Governor requests you will inform ihe Ama
nntdars that their suggestions, evincing, as they do, a determination to discharge 
their important trust in an independant and effectual manner, are very 
creditable to them; and that while their report alfords evidence of the 
irregularities, confusion, and corruption which have characterised the past 
management of the DuRur, the Right Honorable the Governor sees in that 
docvment "rounds to anticipate much benefit from the superintendence of 
the Amonutda.rs. " 

3. It is stated in the 2nd para.gmph of their Memorandum that the Agent's 
SheriBledlU' has informed them" tha.t some of the pa.pers were fOrmerly stolen"; 
and in tile 3rd parograph that the .. Dllftur was not placed under the superin
tendence oC oue person, but has been under five or six successive persons, 
who never" gave receipts on taking charge. With .reference to this, you will 
be pleased to inform the Amanutdars that when they discover frauds, it will 
be their duty to investigate them thoroughly; and if they discover the 
perpetrators, to report !.hem. to the Magistrate, who will deal wi!.h them 
UlCOrding to the ReguJations. The Collectors win be instructed to II8Sist 
them in obtaining the attendance oC witnesses, and in other IIllIttem requisite 
to the trial. " 
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4. The expense of the extra establishment required by the Amanutdars 
One Amuld... at Ra. 6 apP,f8.rs to be over-estimated in the 3rd paragraph of 

per men'em, foUl' Pe""" at your letter; for the two last charges noted in the 
~: !:.~~~ .o.~e. ~.~R!'.e36J margin it will not, it ill presumed, be necessary to 

Contingent AI· incur. All that the Amanutdars apply for is a 
lowance at Ra. 10 guard, sweeper, and a contingent allowance, and these 
per Dlensem...... 120 wants must be supplied under the new arrangement, 

Total •••• Ra.480 as they ha'l'e been hitherto. The new establishment 
will expend more paper, pens, ink, and other stationery than has hitherto heen 
usual, but that expense is provided for in the statement inserted in the II th 
plU'agraph of the Memorandum. 

5. The whole additional expense, therefore, which the snggestions of the 
Amanutdars will entail, seems to be that on account of a temporary establish
ment required to arrange and register the papers, anlounting, inclusive of an 
allowance for stationery, as per statement in paragraph 11, to Hs. 217 per 
mellsem; which expense the Right Honorable the Governor is pleased to 
sanction for one year, at the expiration of which period you will be pleased to 
call upon the Amanutdars to report the progress made in the work in ques
tion, for the information of Government. 

6. Adverting to the 2nd plU'&gfBph of your letter, I am desired to acquaint 
you that the papers therein alluded to should remain under the special charge 
of the Amanutdars, the security of those papers being one of the chief objects 
of their appointment. When the Agent, J ulige, or any other public officer 
may require the use of them, he should forward a list of them to the Amanut
dars, who will then furnish them, receiving a receipt for the same. 

7. As it appears that the Amanutdars have delayed taking charge pending 
the receipt of a reply to their ref(lrence, I am desired by the Hight Honorable 
the Governor to request that the Poona Dultor be made over to them without 
further loss of time. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) W. H. WATHEN, 
Chief Secretal'y to Government. 

Dapooret, 26th October 1835. 

No. 116 OP 1836. 

POLITICA.L DEPARTMENT." 

To the ACTING SBCRllTAEY WITH THB HIGHT HaN. THE GOVBRNOR, 
Poona. 

SIa,-In reference to a letter from the Se~retary with the Right Honorable 
the Governor, No. 122, dated the 26th of October 1835, I have the honolU.' 
to su!>mit, for the information of the Right Honorable "the Governor, the 
accompanying translation of a Murathee Memorandum, received from the 



Amanutdars Ot the Poona DuCtur, reporting the prog,'ess made in registering 
and arranging the Muratha archives; and stating that the completion of the 
work will ,'eq.iire five years in addition to till! one .already sanctioned by 
Government. 

2. I beg to state that the establishment sanctioned by Government is 
Rs. 287 per mensem, besides the pay of a Karkoon deputed from the Agent's 
Office, to assist the Amanutdars, at Rs. 40, causing a monthly expenditure of 
Re. ;347, which, in the CO!lrse of six years, will amount to Rs. 23,644; and as 
the advantage~ to be de";ved fl'Om the arrangement are, in my opiuion, in nCJ 
way commensurate with the expense of keeping up the present establishment, 
it becomes, consequently, a question for the Government to decide how fOf 
it will be expedient to continue it. , 

3. I am not aware that any valuable information can now be furnished 
from the old a"chives, as I have every reason to believe that all the valuable 
and useful papers have long since been abstracted; and as these old archivea 
can now be oflittle use in the management of the country, I venture to re
commend that they may he locked up, and the key kept witli the Agent, who 
can either personally attend, or i:lepute some trustworthy person, to open the 
Duftur whenever a copy of any paper may be. required. 

4. In conclusion, I beg to aad that I conSider the continuance of tIle estab
Ii.hment a useless expenditure of money. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) A. BELL, 

P()()1Ia, Agent'. Office, I.t August 1836. Agent. 

Translation of a Yad from t~. Amanutdar. of tlte Poona Duftur, dated the 
11th July 1836. 

1. We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th June last, 
C!alling for 11 report of the progress made in registering and arranging the 
Muratha Duftul'lI from the comm<'ucement up to the present date, and further, 
directing us to report monthly on the work done. 

2. We again received another communication from you on the 4th instant, 
'requesting to be early informed as to the q\\IlDtity of work done, Ilnd what 
bn,e would be necesslLry to complete the whole work. 

3. We therefure now, in reply, beg to state that 1,905 Roomals or· bundles 
of papers, ccmtaining the accounts a.nd disbursement. of both the Poooa and 
A hmedlluy,gur CoUectorates, have been registered and arranged, which took. 
about eight months to complete. On examining the records, some of them ap
pear in such a state of disarrange:nent and confusion as to require to be regu
larly and alphllbetically UTIInged. There are certain papers deficient ill aome 
of the bundles; ud it takes lII.\lek time to aea.rch the whole of \hem minutely. 
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We beg to notice that 13,000 Roomals or bundles of papers remain now to be 
registered, and that, according to the state of the work already done, we be
lieve it will take five years more to complete the task. Should you, however, 
think it only necessary to register such papers as are indispensably necessary 
for the public nse, and merely to arrange the remainder, it will even in that 
case alone require two years. Formerly, in our Yad of the 23rd September 
1835, we stated" that we would, after a period of one year, be able definitely 
to state what time would be actually necessary to complete the work, and that 
we would accordingly make a report" ; and as we were going to do so shortly, 
we in the mean time received your two aforesaid letters; we have, therefore, 
roughly computed the above time. 

(Signed) 

" » 

" 

BALLAJEl! ,NARAYBN Nl1THoo. 
RAMCHUNDER PANDOORUNG DHUNDURBS. 
MORo TRIMBUK, Native Judge. 
NURsoo LUXUION, Dufturdar to the Revenue Commissioner. 
VSBBAJBB GOPAL, Dufturdar to the Principal Collr. Poons. 

(True tl'llllSlation) 

(Signed) A. BELL, 
Agent. 

No. 1665 OP 1836 • 
. POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

To the REVllNUE COMMISSIONER. 

SIR,-I am directed by the Right Honorable the Governor in Council to 
refer, for your opinion and report, the accompanying copies of a letter li-om the 
Agent fot Sirdars in the Deccan, dated the lst ultimo, and of its enclosure, 
regarding the progress made in registering and arranging the Muratha archives 
contained in the Poona Duftur, and the establiahment and time required for 
completing the same. 

I have the hd'nonr to be, &c. 

(Signed) J. P. WILLOUGHIfY, 

. Bombay ClUtle, 6th September 1836. 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 2580 OP 1836. 
POLITIOAL DEPARTMENT. 

To J. P. WILLOUGHBY, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

$lB,-I have the hononr to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter of the 
6th September last, referring, fa my opinion and report, a copy of a letter Hom 
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the Agent for Sirdlll'S in the DecCIIII, regarding the progress mace in register~ 
ing lind arranging the Muratha archives contained in the Poon. Duftur, and
the establishment and time required for completing the same. ~ 
, 2. I beg respectfully to state that 1 am of opinion thf!.t t arrangement 
of the records should continue, for the substantial tons hic~ induced 
Government to undertake it, and that it would he bad icy to e the charge 
ef the Duf'iAlr out of the hands of the Amanutdars. ' 

3 .• Prom the estimate the Agent has given in his nd paragraplr, I would 
deduct Rs. 70, since that is the expense of the perman nt establishment of the 
Duftur. This reduces the temporary extra char:se Rs. 2}~The servicea 
of the Karkoon mentioned in the Agent', 2nd p h mig BOW, I am in-' 
fOrmed, be easily dispensed with. 

4. Government will perceive, from the Amanutdars Yad, tha they under
take II to register such papel'S as are indispensably necessary for the public use" 
in two years,-a proposal which, I think, should be accepted. 

5. The value of these recol'de is considerable. They' contain registers 
of the Sunuds, and eridence of the possession of persons holding 'Inam 
lands, Wur.hasuns, Dhurmadeo allowances, &c. which would be of essential 
use were Government to institute an in .. ~stigation into the rights of persona 
enjoying those possessions; and that such investigatiop is highly desirable 
there can he no douht. 

6. If Govemment had a competent officer available to inquire into the 
titles of persons holding rent-free lands and enjoying pensions, &c. I verily 
believe that many titles would be found .invalid, and that the result would be 
of considerable ad vantsge to the public revenue. 

7. To protect Government's interests in these matters is one of a Collector'. 
duties, but the Deccan and Konkun Collectors are, as Government is fully 
aware, 80 overwhelmed with other duties, which cannot be postponed, that it is 
quite hopeless to expect t11at luch extensive examinations can be conducted by 
them in the minute, regular, and careful inanner requisite. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) T. WILLlA"SON, 
Revenue CommiJillioner. 

Btu. CO",,..,.:, ()ffice, PUIl01t/a, 9th Dece""-" 1836. 

No. 108 011 1837. 

POLITICAL DBPAIITKEI<T. 

To the AOEN'I' 11011 SIIIDAIIS IN THE DECCAN. • 

SUl.-ln acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 16t August last, will 
tr&nslation ofa Yad from the Amanutdara of the Poona Dunur, reporting the 
progrey made in registering and arranging the Muratha archives (entrusted to 
them for that purpose), and the establishment and time required for coml'leling 
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the same, I am directed to inform you that the Right Honorable the GOver. 
Dor in Coundl deems it inexpedient to comply with yonr recommendation for 
the immediate discontinuance of the arrangement of these records. 

2. Adverting, however, to the 2nd paragraph of your letter regarding the 
expenses on account of the Duftur establishment, I am directed to observe 
that the Bum of Re. 70, being the expense of the permanent establishment of 
the Duftur, should be deducted, and the temporary extra charge is th ... 
reduced to Rs. 217 per mensem. The Governor in Council is also of opiuion 
that the services or tbe Karkoon, deputed from tbe Agent's Office to assist the 
Amanutdars, at Rs. 40 per mensem, may at once be dispensed with. 

3. In the Jrd paragraph of the Ya.d, the Amanutdars undertake" to 
register such papers as are indispensably necessary for the public use" in two 
yearA, and the Governor in Council is pleased to accept tbis offer. 

I ba ve the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) J. P. WILLOUGHBY, 

B(ffIlb"1 Casl.le, 28th Jan.ary 1837. 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 109 OJ! 1837. 

POLITICAL DUARTMENT. 

To the RaVENuB COMMISSIONER. 

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated tbe 9th 
of December last, regarding the Poona Duftur, and to transmit for your infor
mathn the annexed copy of my cQmmunieat.ion of this date to the Agent for 
Sirdars, on the same subject. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) J. P. WILLOUGHBY, 

Bombay C.utle, 28th January 1837. 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 10 C>11 1837. 
POLITICAL DBPABTMBl'IT. 

To the SIiClUWARY TO GOYIiRNMENT, Bombay. 

SIR,-The period sanctioned by Government for the establishment of the 
Poona Du~ur having expired. the Principal Collector of Poona, ,consequently. 
objects to the payment of the abstract for No>;ember last. I have, therefore, the 
J>onour to request, should Government not feel disposed to accede to the pro
positions contained in my letter No. 216, dated the lst of Angust last. to the 
address of the Secretary with the Right Honorable the G<wemor in tile 
Deccaa, that the Principal Collector at this Station may be authorised to con~ 
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tinue paying the Duftur establishment for such period as Government ~ay 
think necessary. 

In conclusion, I beg to represent that the advantages to be deri"ed from 
keeping up the Duftur under the Amanutdars are, in my opinion, in no way 
commensurate with the expense. 

I have the honour to be, &e. 

(Signed) A. BBLL, 
Poonll, Agmt', Office, 19th January 1837. Agent. 

No. 344 OP 1837. 

POLITICAL DBPARTMBNT. 

To the AGBNT POR SUtDAruI IN THB DECCAN. 

SIR,-ID reply to yov letter dated the 19th January last, I am directed by 
the Bight Honorable the Goveroo.r in Council to refer you to my communica
tion of the 2Hth of that month, sanctioning the continuauce of the Poona 
Duftur establishment for a further period of two years, and to inform yon that 
the departments concerned have been this day advised accordingly. 

BomlJay Castle, 3rd March 1837. 

I have the honour to be, &0. 
(Signed) J. P. WILLOUGHBY, 

Secretary to Government. 

No. 38 OP 1837. 

POLmCAL DEPARTMBNT. 

To the SECRSTARY TO GOVBRNIU!NT, Bombay. 

81R,- !laving communicated to the Amanutdars or the Poona Dulinr the 
instructions of Government coi.veyed in your letter No. 108, dated the 28th 
of last month, I have the bonour to submit, for the orders of tbe Right 
Honorable the Governor in Council, the accompanying translation of a Memo
randum from three of the Amanutdars (tbe other two being absent), assigning 
reasoll8 fur not reducing the permanent establishment, and dispensing with the 
services of the Karkoon deputed from the Agent's Office. 

I have the honour to be, lee. 

(Si6'1led) A. BELL, 
Agent. 

PIIO.a, Ag<'llt'. Offic., 2Rt,\ Febnutry 1837. 
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Tia1l81otion oj a Memorandum presented by the Amanuttkrs oj tli4 POOM 

, Driftur, dated the 23rd February 1837. 

We beg to acknowledge the' receipt of your memorandum of the 1st instant. 
stating" that our Yad of the 11th July 1836 was translated and submitted to 
Government, and that an answer thereto, under date the 28th January last, 
had been received, with instructions that the expense of the permanent 
establishment of the Duftur, Rs. 70 per mensem, be dispensed with, by 
dismissing the two Kal'koons, namely Bhiccajee Rughoonath and Krishnajee 
Chintamun Gorey; and further, that the Karkoon deputed from the Agent's 
Kutcheree be remanded back. to the Agent'. Office, and that the remaining 
amount of the temporary eatablishment, Rs. 217, would be continued, accord
ing to our proposal, for the space of two years more, for the purpose of 
registering such papers as are indispensably necessary for the public use." 

2. We therefore beg in reply to state, that previously to our entering upon 
this task, we submitted our Memorandum of the 23rd September 1835 to 
Government. In the 5th paragraph thereof we have stated our opinion as t~ the 
manner in which matters should be conducted until the completion of the 
work. This suggestion was approved of by Government, as communicated to 
us in a letter dated the 27th October 1835. The work has accordingly since 
been carried on. At present we are ordered to discharge the two Karkoons. 
We therefore beg to state that it is cllBtomary, for the purpose of registering 
the Muratha archives, that the papers should be taken out and the register 
made. It is also necessary, with a view to the vigilant and unremitting per
formance of the duties connected with the registry, that there should be some 
one to superintend and look after the records; for without the adoption of tbis 
precaution it is impossible that the records can remain safe,-no confidence can 
be placed in the individuals composing the temporary establisbment. The 
Amanutdars, moreover, cannot always, but according to tbeir convenience, 
visit the Dufturkhana; it is impossible that they can daily attend to the 
superintendence of the work. It appears, however, very doubtful to us, should 
the ;fotesaid two persons, who have become intimately acquainted with both 
the duties and the records, be discharged, that the objects and in~ntions of 
Government will ever be realized, notwithstanding the expense. We bave. 
therefore, thought it imperative on US to commllDicate our sentiments to 
Government, and shall, until tbe receipt of a reply, take the liberty to allow 
affairs to continue in tbeir former state, because, sbould the persons in question 
be dismissed, it is impossible that the business can be carried on in an efficient 
manner, and everything will be at a stand. 

3. Sbollid the Government, however, be determined to dismiss the two 
Karkoons, we would, in tbat case, beg that it will be pleased to make arrange
ments regarding the appointment of another trustworthy person to superintend 
tbe work daily, and he will be held responsible for any fraud or other impro
priety ill the work. We have already llisigned our reasons above fur not 
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having dismissed the two aforesaid Karkoons or dispensing with the seraices 
of the Karkoon belonging to the Agent's Court, and therefore entreat that 
this may be taken into consideration, and thal we may he favoured with 8.11 

immediate reply. ' 

(Signed) BALLAJEB NAKAYEN NUTlIoo. 

" 
" 

RAMCHVNOBR P ANOOOBllNG DHuNouBBE. 
MORO TauilBuK, P~ipal Sudder Ameeo. 

(True translatiOD) 

(Signed) A. BELL, 
Agent. 

No. 313 OF 1837. 

POLITIOAL DEl'ARTMBNT. 

To the AGI!NT FOR SIRDAI!B IN TlIB DEOCAN. 

Srll,-I am directed, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 
28th ultimo, forwarding a translated Memoran<;lum from three of the Amanut
dare engaged in arranging the Muratha archives contained in the Pooua DuC
tur, requesting that their establishment may not be reduced. 
, 2. In reply, I am desired to inform you that the Right Honorable the 
Governor in Council has DO objeetion to the two Karkoons, whose pay 
amounts to the sum of Rs. 70 per mensem, being retained, but the one deputed 
trom youi' Office must be dispensed with, agreeably to the instructions con
veyed in the 2nd paragraph of my letter dated the 28th Januar)t1 18!lt, since 
Government are of opinion that the two Karkoons above alluded to, in com
junction with the establishment comprised in the allowance of Rs. 217 per 
mensem, are suflicient for the duties requh-ed. 

I have the honour to be, &:0. 
(Signed) J. P. WrLLOUGHBY, 

Bombay CfJltle, 318t March 1837. Secretary to Government. 

No. 290 OF 1838. 

POLITICAL DEl'ARTMBNT. 

To the SECRBTARY TO (roVERNlIBNT, Bombay. 

SIR,-I have the honour to &Ub~it, for the final decision of the Honorable the 
Governor in Council, the accompanying translation of a Murathee MemOl'an
dum from four of the Amanutdars of the Poona Dnftur (the Prudhan Amanut
dar haa been absent at Sattara for the last twenty months), reporting the pr0-

gress made in registering and arre.nging the M oratha archives, and begging 
that the preseut establishment may be continued for one yeu, or at least Dis 
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months, for the completion of registering such papers as are indispensably 
necessary for the public use, beyond the period aUowed in Mr. Secretary 
Willoughby's letter to the Agettt, No. 108, dated the 28th January 1837. 

2. As it is stated in the same letter that it would be inexpedient to comply 
with Mr. BeU's recommendation for the immediate discontinuance of the 
arrangement of these records, I beg leave to suggest, should the Honorable 
:Board still deem it necessary to keep up the establishment, that the proposi
tion contained in the Amanutdars' report may be sanctioned. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) P. W. LBGllYT, 

Acting A gent. 
Agent's Office, Poona, 7th November 1838. 

li-anslation of a Yad frum the Amanutdars of tke Poona D.iftur, dated the 
21st October 1l!38. 

• 
Having been ordered to arrange and register the Muratha archives of the 

late Goverument, as deposited in the Warn of N ana Furnavees, we beg to 
report as foUows :-

l. That we submited a Yad on the 11th July 1836 (No. 31), reporting that 
the records consisted of about 13,000 RoomaIs, and that a period of five years 
was necessary to complete a regular index, or one year for registering such paper8 
as are indispensably required for the public service, and 8J1'1inging ~e others. 
Subseque~y; we represented that a further period of two years, in addition to 
the former one, appeared to be necessary for the task in question, and received 
in A:8ply two letters, one dated 1st February and the other lith of April 
last, sanctioning the time required by us. We have, therefore, agreeably to the 
instructions conveyed therein, commenced upon the said work. 

2. That we stated in our Yad (No 31) that it took us a period of about 
eight montbs to register 1,905 Roomals, besides which we bave during the last 
twenty-s~ven months registered 5,807 Rooma!8, making in all 7,712 Rooma!s, 
and arranged 900 Roomals of tbe Soobabs of Sattara, Hindoostan, &c., which, 
we believe, will be registered by the 14th of November next, being witbin the 
time allowed us by the Sirkar. The following, however, is a detail of the 
quantity of work performed by us, viz:-

Rooma" registend. 
Roomals'ofSurinjams ......... ..................... ...... 14 
ROQmals of Keird, or receipts and disbursements •••••••••••••• 716' 
Roomals of the Khandesh Collectorate ••••••••••••• :........ 204 
Ro<:urWs of the Collectorates of the Konkun •••••••••••••••••• 2,647 
Roomala of Bhedeacbee Kbu!awnee •• • •• • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • •• • • 83 
Roomals of Ajmaish (estimate)................ .............. 169 
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ltoomals olthe Poona Collectorate .......................... 634 
Roomals of the Soobah Mooghlaee .; ....................... _. 91 
Roomals of TUljuma, or abstract of total receipts, expenditures, 

and balances .......................................... 64 
Roomals of Dewustbans ...................... ,............ 16 
Roomals of the Ahmednuggur Collectorate.................... 413 
Roomals of the Soobah Kumatik .................... -...... " 329 
no~~als of Gudnea ..................... '_" .............. 2,443 

Total Number of Roomals •• 7,712 

RoqmaU arranged. 
Roomals of the late Commissioner .... : ... " ............... : 162 
Roomals of the Soobah Hindoostan" ........................ ' 207 
Roomals of the Sattara Collectorate .............. " .. .. •• • .. • 367 
Roomals of the GU'l.erat Collectorates ................ " .. .. .. 93 
Roomals of Bapoo Gokl&:'s administration •••••••••••••••••••• - 71 

Total ...... 900 

3. There are about 6,000 Roomals yet to be arranged and rllgistered, 
which will require a further extension of time. Most of the important Roo
mals have been registered; but as we cannot judge, by looking at tbe Roo
mals, as to what information they contain, we beg to state that, unless they be 
opened and minutely inspected, we sball not be enabled to register tbem in 
regular erdel'. We formerly guessed the shortest probable time which 
might be required by us for the said work, but upon opening" the Ro~ 
mals, and arranging them alphabetically, we found the papers in great disor
der and confusion, sO that after we had registered papers belonging to one 
department,'- we found papers pertaining to the Bame department among 
Roomals of another description. We also found papers and Roomals 
among a heap of loose papers near the records, and while we were employed 
in separating and arranging these, the time allowed us by the Sil kar wholly 
expired. We therefore beg to state that it will further occupy a period of one 
year to finish the work; but shonld the Go ... emment not deem it necessary to 
make a complete register of the remaining Roomals, we beg to state that it 
would take us at least six months to register those which will be required for 
the public service, and to arrange the rest, as we ha-ve found about 400 Roo
mala and bundles of loose papers belonging to the departments which we 
registered, and which now require to be arranged in their proper places; be
aides which we beg to state there are about 600 other Roomals, containing 
documents of useful reference, which will make in all about 1,000 Roomals to 
be arranged and registered. We therefore beg to state that four months at the 
least w ill be necessary for registering them, and two months for arranging 
the other .Roomels, making a period of six months absolutaly requisite for 
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completing the work in qnestion. We beg to state that if those necessary 
arrangements be not made, great uncertainty must prevail upon any reference 
being hereafter made to those records. 

4. We therefore heg that the circumstances detailed above may be taken 
into consideration, and orders issued for an extension of the term, in order to 
complete tb.e work.' Besides the Roomals mentioned above, there are a 
f"w Ioooms full of loose papers, but as great difficulty and inconvenience will 
be experienced in arranging and registering them, we bave kept them apart for 
the present. We therefore beg to suggest the propriety of first inspecting the 
Roomals, and aft.erwards registering such as may be required for the public use, 
and arranging th,e others, as stated In the 3rd paragraph of this Yad. 

In conclusion, we beg to state that we have only mentioned these circum
stances for the information of Government, and shall therefore await its ordel's 
upon the subject. 

(Signed) RA.1II'CHU!,(DER PANDOOBUNG DXODHUR oorfDHUNDUREE. 
MORO TRIMIlUK, Principal Sudder Ameen of Poona. 
NURSOO LUXIMON, Dufturdar of the Revenue Commissioner. 
VERSAJEE GOPAL, Dufturdar of Poona. 

(True translation) 
(Signed) P. W. LEGEYT, 

Acting Agent. 

No.7 OP 1839. 

POLJl'ICA.1o DEPARl'MEJll'. 

'l'o the AGENl' P~R SIRDA.R8 IX l'IlE DECOAN. 

Sm,-I am directed by the Honorable the Governorin Council to acknow
ledge the receipt of Mr. LeGeyt's letter, dated the 7th Novemher last, 
No. 290, forwarding translation ofa Memorandum from four of the Amanut
dars of the Poona Duftur, dated the 21st October last, reporting the progrew 
made in registering and arranging the M uratba archives, and requesting that 
the present establiahmeut may be continued for a further period of one year 
to finish the whole work, or at least six months to complete the registry of 
such papers as are indispensably llecessalY for the public use, beyond the time 
specified in the Government letter dated the 28th January 1837. 

2. In reply, I am desired to express to yon the extreme regret of Gov.ern
IDeM on learning that an extension of time beyond that already sancticmed is 
considered necessary for this purpose ; but as the Governo! in Council con
siders the work one of great importance, he is pleas.ed to sanction the conti
nuance of the establishment WltiJ the lst of JUDe next, when it should be 
discharged. 

3, You will be pleased to inform the AmanntdlU'8 that Government fully rely 
on their b.eat exftons to secure that the work is completed by the above date. 
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4. As it now seemB desirable to consider in what way the Duftnr can best· 
be taken care of, after it has been completely arranged, I am dh-ected to inform 
you that the Honorable the Governor in Council is pleased to appoint a Com
mittee, to be composed of the Collector of Pooua and yourself, f{)r the purpose 
of reporting on tbis subject. • 

6. . It appears to the Governor in Council also desirable that, with a view to 
prevent frauds, a complete copy of the registry should be prepared, and that 
the same having been stamped, and authenticated by the Committee, should 
be forWiLrded to Government for deposit at the Presidency. The Committee's 
opinion on this point should, in the first instance, be submitted to Government. 

I have the1';onour to be, &c. 

(Signed) J. P. WILLOUOHBY, 

Bombay Castle, 3rd January; 1839. 
Secretary to Government.. ,. 

No. 177 OF 1841 • 

.pOLITICAL DBPARTMBNT. 

To the SECEETARY TO ~ovBnNMBNT, Bombay. 

S18,-1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.7. 
, dated 3rd January 1839, appointing a Committee. 

The A~~nt. for ~lrdRre, consisting of the officers noted in the margm' to re-
and tbel'nDClpal Collector ' 
of 1'00D8. port upon the best way in which the Poona DuftlU' 

can hereafter be managed. 
2. In e.ccordance with those instructions, Mr. Frere, the then First Assist

ant Collector in cha'b'"e or the Zilla of Poona, and myself met, and, in 'conjunc
tion with snch of tbe Amanutdars as were present, had an inspection of the 
Duftur records, p"pers, &c., and our reportj dated the ht June 11139, is here
with fOfWllI'<led. 

3. Defore otlering any remarks respecting the Committee's report, I beg 
leave to refer to the previous correspondeuce which has taken place respecting 
the Poo;'a Dufl:ur. 

4. On the 4th September 1835, the Government appointed certain respect
able individuals, to be denominated Amanutdars, who were to cause a regi .... 
ter to be made in the Murathee language of all the papera in the Duftur 
(paragraph 10), which were to be stamped by a seal, to be made a~ the Mint 
(I'amgl'llph 11), in presence of two of the Amanutdars, and other rules and 
instl'udiolls were issued to them for their guidance. 

6. Vntler date the 3rd August 1836, the late Agent reported to Govero
ment U,at the Amanutdars would requil"\l a period of five years to register and 
a\'TRngo' aU the Muratha archives j but those functionaries stated in their 
l<h'DloranduDl, translatioD of which accompanied 1\11'. Bell's letter, that they 
would eumplet.e Ule registry of all Ule papera indispensably necessary for 
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the public URe in two years, 'which offer the Govel'l1ment accepted (Govern. 
ment letter of the 2Rth January 1837, paragraph 3). 

6. Under date the 7th of November 1838, the Acting Agent forwarded 
translation of another Memorandum from the Amanutdars, soliciting a further 
period of six months to ilomplete the register of such papers as are indis
pensably necessary for the public 'service, which application was granted by 
Govel'l1ment (Government letter No.7, dated ~rd January 1839), who then 
ordered the Committee alluded to in the 1st paragraph of this letter. 

7. After the CQlnmittee had completed their report, it struck me that the 
measures proposed ,to be adopted might cause 80 much inconvenience to the 
Government, that J determined not to send in the report till I could have 
practical experience" how the Duftur worked, as neither Mr. Brere nor myself 
had any previous knowledge about it, and till r could submit such a plan to 
Government as would save expense. 
, 8. In the mean time the Government, under date the 19th June 1839, 
forwarded, for my opinion and report, copies of correspondence th'1J( had with 
ti!e Revenue Commissioner respecting the transfer of the Zburtees belbngihg 
to the Rutnagherry Zilla fro~ the Poona Duftur to the Collector, on which 
I had the honour to report, objecting to the arrangement, for reasons recorded 
(vide Agent's letter, 30th December 1839); but the reasons and objections 
urged were overruled by Government, and it was finally determined (11th 
Janualy 1840) that all the Zhurtees, amounting to the large number of 1,875 
Roomals, should be sent to the different Collectors, and the Amanutdars were 
ordered to prepare them accordingly. 

9. The old Karkoons, therefore, on the establishment, (viz. one Karkoon 
on Rs. 50, and another on Re. 20,) which Government had ordered to be 
reduced,. were absol~tely necessary to be retruned, as without them the Ama
nutdars could not make that separation and division, from other papers, of the 
Zhurtees for each Zilla; whilst the establishment submitted with my Jetter 
No. 167, dated 8th instant (Territorial Department), was necessary to prepare 
the F erisht of the documents, amounting in all to about ] ,875 Roomals, and 
was utterly useless for taking out the Zhurtees, which none but those who had 
experience in the Duftur eould do. 

10. The Ferishts oftheZhurtees were not completed till the 8th instant, as 
reported in my letter to Government above alluded to, and, therefore, the 
'services of these old Karkoons could not be dispensed with till that date; and 
under the orders of Government, No. 1069, dated 1st April last, to forward 
the Taleebunds to the Collector of Rutnagherry, they will be required for the 
same period as the extra K8.rkoons required for making registers of the 
Taleebunds, for which I have applied under date the 8th instant. 

11. Whilst these Karkoons were employed on the duty above detailed, 
they were also en"aaged in preparing answers to the references {r.om the 
different Collectors, and making copies of papers applied for by variODB authori
ties, which, from the accompanying ~tatement No.1, the Government will see 
have been considerable; and under all these circumstances, I trust the 
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Government will sanction the payment of this establishment, amounting, from 
1st June 1839, when they were Iilominally discharged, to the end of June 1841, 
to Rs. 1,727-10-8, as per statement No.2 annexed. 

12. These Karkoons have received their pay to the end of April last, 
though the amount has not been entered in the Government accounts. 

13, Experience, since the Com'mittee's report was written in the Agent's 
Department, has convinced me that there is no absolute necessity for an Euro
pean p\ficer to revise wh~t has been done, as suggested by the Committee 
(5th paragraph of the report). That portion of -the Duftur which has been 
arranged is sufficiently well done for all public purposes, and 1 can see no 
absolute necessity fo. increasing the expense which it would cost Go
vernment to appoint a qualified person, independent of' the inconvenience 
which the public service would be put to by the withdrawal of such an officer 
as would be competent for the duty. . 

14, With respect to the disposal of the old papers alluded to in the 2nd, 
3rd, and 4th paragraphs of the Committee's report, I have on VRl'ious occasions, 
when I visited the Duftur, taken up some of the papers; they did not appear 
to be of any consequence. I have also consulted with such of the Amanut
dars as were present, who seem to be of ollinion that these old papers were 
mere l'Ubbish, but that they could not say, wit~nt a minute examination of 
them, whethel' or not any of them were valuable. 

15. The Committee have observed, in reference to these papers," that 
amongst such a mass of papers the probability is some must be of value" 
(paragraph 3), and that until all the " valuable documenta" have been arranged, 
Ilnd the fl'\\gments destroyed, the arrangement of the Duftur cannot be consi
dered complete (pal'1lgl'aph 4). 

16, The question for decision is whether, with the chance of obtaining a 
few valuable documents, it is worth the expense which must be incurred to 
put together IlDd arrange all the fragments scattered in different rooms, and 
often in small bits. 

17. The Peshwa's Duftur during the reign of Bajee Rao was originally 
kept in the Sunwar Palace, but when the palace was set on fire during that 
prince's sovereignty, the Duftur papers were removed by order of Chinto 
Punt Deshmook to the holises of Govind Rao Kalley, and Babjee Naik 
Baramutkur, where they remained, without much order or arrangement, 
till the commencement of' the British rule.. They were then, by order of 
the Honorable Mr. Elphinstone. sent to the Khasgeewala's house, and snb
~uently removed to Nana Furnavees's palace, where they now are. _At 
that time, the Honorable Mr. Elphinlltone had the Duftur examined, and what 
papers were of public use arranged, and the w.t put into rooms; and thss. 
papers, together with the records brought Ilt a ~ubsequent period &om Trim
bukjee Denglia'. and Bapoo Gokla'. houses, II.I'e there now, in the roonna 
alluded to by the Committee in the 2nd paragraph of their report. 

,IS. It is just possible that the establishmllDt above alluded to, 118' having 
been appointed by the Honorable Mr. EJphinstooe to IIoITIIDge the Duftur 
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papers, may have overlooked some papers of importance, though it is not, 1 
think, very likely, at aU events, if there were any papers ot value, it i. 
not improbable they may have been long aince abstracted. It is also just 
possible there may be some documents of importance amongat the papers 
brought from Trimbukjee Denglia;s and Bapoo Gokla's houses, though, 
eonsidel'ing the situations these Sirdars held under the Peshwa, it is not 
likely that they kept any accounts likely to be very useful to the British 
Government; 

19. Forming a judgment, therefore, on such verbal. information as I have 
been able to gain, and considering the lahour and expense of putting these 
fragments together, and the great doubts whether, when put together, any 
documents will be discovered which will be useful to Government, or com
mensurate with the expense to be incurred, I am now of, opinion that the 
fragments should either be burnt or sold. 

20. If the latter plan were adopted, and which I beg leave to reeommend, 
the papers would probably fetch about Rs. 800 or Re. 1,000. It would be 
desirable to entertain·a few Karkoons to look at the papers, as they are taken 
out of the rooms, and before being made over to the purchasers, in case there 
should be any amongst them which it might be desirable to retain, and in 
case any fragments may hallie the signature of Nana Furnavees or any other 
officer, which might hereafter be pasted to other papers, and made uae of for 
fraudulent purposes. The money realized by the 8ale of useless fragments 
would nO'doubt fully cover the expenl!e of the establishment required, and 
leave a little fOf

e 
the baaefif of Government. 

21. e Since the Committee finished their report, tbe Government have order
ed all the Zhurtees belonging to the differellt Zillas to he transferred to tlte 
respective Collectors, and subsequently the Government have directed the 
Taleebunds of the Rutnagherry Zilla to be transferred to the Collector of that 
Zilla i and as soon as I have received certain informatioa from the Amanut
dars, I propose reeommending to Government that, as they have ordered the 
Taleebunds of one Zilla to be taken from the Peshwa's Duftur, the Taleebnnda 
oftUl the other ZIUas should also be sent to the respective Collectors. If thia 
arrangement is sanctioned, it will reduce the number of Roomals in the Dunur 
as follows :- . 

Number oC records in the Duftur, as shown in the 6th paragraph 
oCthe Committee's report..................... ....... 14,661 

Deduct number of Roomals of Zhurtees transferred by 
order of Government to the different Collectors •••••• 1,875 

Deduct probable number of Roomals containing Tales
bunda, which will be recommended to be transferred to 
the different Collectors .'....... • • .. • • • •• • •••• •• •• 1,000 

2,871) 

Number of Roomals which will remain in the Poona Duftur •••••• 11,786 
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22. The Comm.ittee, in the 7th paragraph of their report, have recommend
ed the transfer of the rt,¢ords to the different authorities to whose Zillas they 
may refer; and considering that the Go;vernment have subsequently to that 
report ordered the Zhurtees and Taleebunds of one Zilla to be made over to 
the Collector, I think, whateve' objections there might have been originally to 
the Committee's suggestion, that under the present ,state of the POOIlll Duftur 
it should now be at once adopted. 

23. In the event of Government not concurring in the suggestion of the 
Committee to send the records /i'om Poono, the Government will observe tllat 
the Committee have recommended an establishment of Rs. 110 per mensem 
for looking after the records. There must be an establishment to aDSwer all 
tlle referenees made by the several Collectors, if the records are to be kept at 
Poona, aud after having had some experience in the Agent's Office, I am of 
opinion that the establishment peed not be quite so large as that recommend
ed, but it should not be less than two Karkoons. 

24. It now remains to consider the best way of supplying the establishT 

ment, without putting Government to any expense. I find, on referring to the 
records, that the Native establishment of the Agent was originally intended 
for the Agent's Department and 1Ile Duftur, e.p.<l- in my opinion the Karkoons 
in the Agent's Department, drawing the salaries mentioned in the margin, 

On. Karkoon .. Ra. 388 0 might be transferred to the Dul'tur from 1st July next, 
One 19 8 0 without much inconvenience to the Agent's Depart-

'menl, and the Furash and continge!nt expenses can 
Total .• Ra. liS 0 0 be paid from the Agent's contingent &1lowances. 

25. Should, therefore, Government determine to keep the Dul'tur still 
under the Agent, and not remove the repords ~ the different depar~ments to 
which they belong, the Government will, by adopting the suggestion in the 
preceding paragraph, incur no expense whatever, and the Duf\ur can remain 
118 heretofore under the Amanutdars, who have hitherto ao well conducted 
their duties, as recorded by the Committee in the conclnding paragraph of their 
report, or lUlder the intmediate charge of the Agent, whichever Government 
may think most expedient. 

26. I have IlOW to apologise for not sending in the report of the Committee 
hefore this date; but a desire to supply Government with iolormati@D rounded 
on experience, and to save Govemment from the expelilSe which the Com. 
mittee contemplated would be Ile.cesaary, have been my motives for delaying 
the tranamiasion of the document. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) R. MIL..a, 

Ageat. 
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Report oj the Committee. 

1. The Committee in the first instance visited Nana Furnavees's Palace, 
where the Duftur is kept, and found the records, as far as the arrangement of 
them had gone, well arranged and in good order, the several documents relat
ing to the several districts which formed the dominions of the Peshwa heing 
kept separate. These are, aiain,'arranged according to the nature of their con
tents and the years to which they refer. and tied up in separate bundles, 
numbered with the general contents marked upon the outside of each. Tbe 
number referred to the general register, in. which the contents of each bundle 
were entered at le~gth, and from trials made by the Committee, they found the 
arrangement to be good, and the documents easy of access. 

2. In addition to the documents so arranged, there are seven or eigbt 
rooms nearly filled with papers laid in a heap npon the lloor, which tbe Ama
nutdars stated were papers of no importance, or else fragments of documents 
which could not be arranged. Tbe Committee examined some of these, and 
although they are at present in a state of confusion, yet care and trouble would 
probably restore many useful documents 1:3 a perfect state, and all others 
should be destroyed. 

3. One of the largest of these rooms contained papers brought from 
Trimbukjee Denglia's, and, among such a mass of papers, the probability is that. 
some must be"ofvalue, though many of tbem probably are ouly, as some of them 
appeared, scraps of paper upon which some of the KarkooDS and others have 
been working sums. 

4. The Committee are, however, decidedly of opinion, tbat until all the valu
able documents have been arranged, and the useless fragments destroyed, the 
arrangement of the Duftur cannot be considered complete; and consequently, 
that in order to render th4 heavy expense which has already been incnrred of 
any teal substantial use, a further outlay is neccessary for its completion, as, 80 

long as the papers continue in their present state, documents cannot be said not 
to be in the Poona Dllftur which are not among those arranged, as it may 
.always be urged that they are among those now moulderiug in confused heaps • 

. 5. . In conversing with tlie Amanutdars upon this point, they appeared to 
contemplate a further period of two years as the length of time it would require 
thoronghly to examine these papers and arrange them, and that the elfect 
would probably be to increase the Duftur to about one half more. Whether 
the Honorable the Governor in Council considers that the object to be gained, 
hy thus completing what has cost already so much, is worth the outlay, the 
Committee cannot, presume to predict. Their own opinion, however, is, that 
the expense ought to be incurred ; and as the most efficient, and at the asme 
time, in the end, least expensive arrangement, they would suggest that some 
European well acquainted with the Murathee language should be appointed to 
revise all that has been done, and examine and arrange thoee documents whith 



have been thrown aside by the Amanutdara. This plan would likewis~ ba 
the most expeditious, as he would be able to devote his whole time during the 
whole day to this one subject, whereas the Amanutdar~, in making their ar
rangements, are obliged to consult the convenience of at least two individuals, 
who have either official duties or their own private affairs to attend to. . 

6. The next subject for consideration is how the records are to be 
ultimately disposed of, if Government is determined to incur no further 
expetlS<\ in arranging them.. The records at present arranged, amounting a8 

8,229 bupdl .. or Roomal., 

iD:~:I~:h't:: 
~Ie h .. beeD _ 
gi.tered. 

6,432 bUDdl .. or Roomal., 
the papel'l iD 
which have pot 
beeD .epnrately 
reaiatered. ----14,661 Total. 

per margin, must nevertheless be preserved, and for 
this purpose an outlay of about. Rs. 1,039 must be 
incurred, as per estimate submitted, in making shelves 
alone upon which to arrange them. A further ex
pense should, in the opinion of the Committee; be 
incurred in knocking down small partition walls and 
filling up doorway.&, so a8 to throw wbat are now 
large rooms with small closets off them into single 
large rooms with not more than three doors; the 
"ecord rooms would then consist of large spacious 

rooms, secured with padlocks on each door, ill!Jtead of, as at present, several 
rooms of various sizes, with so many doors that any attempt at securing them 
must be impO&lible. An arrangement of the above nature would render the 
Poona Dunur very complete. • _ . 

7. A suggestion, however, has occurred to the Committee for disposing of the 
records in a far less expensive, but in their opinion not less useful or efficient 
manner. They would recommend that, upon the Duftur being completed, the 
whole ohhe records belonging to each separate division of the Peshwa's 
dominions, which now form CoUeetorates of the British Government, should lie 
made over to the Collector of the Zilla to which they refer, and to whom 
they would be of more service, and more frequent subject of reference, than: to 
any person in the Poona Zilla., In the event of this suggestion meeting 
with the approbation of Government, a general register of all the documents in 
the DuCtur should be kept by the Agent at Poona, and another among the 
the records of Government in Bombay, while extracts of so much as refer to 
the several Zillas should be made ov~ with the records to the respective Col
lectors, the records belonging to the Commissioner in the Deccan being made 
o.~ to tbe Agent for Sirdars, to whose office they more particularly belong, 
and those connected with the Revenue Survey, and which are also in the 
Poona Duftur,'being deposited among the records of the Collectors' Offices of 
Poona and Sholapore, to which they refer. The expense under this arrange
ment wo\lld be confined to little more than the cost of transmitting the several 
documents to their destination. 

8. 1 f, however, it is the determination of Government to keep the records 
entire, and in Poona, a copy of the register must be furnished to Government, 
.. abo", suggested, and, in addition to the outlay above mentioned, which 
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ought to be incurred in arranging the documents, the Committee could not 
Juggest a better mode of preserving them than that they should be left with 
the Amanutdars. This, however, would entail a monthly expense of at least 
Re. IlO, as the Committee are of opinion that four Karkoons, one on Re. 40, 
another .on Re. 20, and two others On Re. 10 each, would be absolutely requi
~ite to look after the records, with two Peons on Rs. l'i per mensem each, 
and two Furashes on Re. 4 each, with a contingent allowance of Rs. lZ per 
mensem. 

9. The Committee cannot conclude their report Withont recording their 
opinion of the care and trouble with which the Amanutdars have discharged 
their duty, so i8.r as their labours have extended, and of the neatness and clean
liness with which those records which have been arranged are kept. 

POOn4, lit Jut 1839. 

1'. R. MILlS, Esq., . 

(Signed) R. M 1I.Ls, 
Acting Agent. 

" W. E:FREna, 
First Assistant Collector in Charge. 

No. 2533 OY 1841. 

POLl'PIC..u.. DBPABTliENT. 

Agent for Sirdars in the Deccan, Pooua. 

• 81J1,-1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 177, 
dated the 11th J _ Ian, forwarding &he joint report of _ yourself and the 
Assistant Collector in charge, in regard to the future arrangement of the 
Pooua Duftur.· , 

2. In reply, I am desireG to inform you that the delay which has taken 
place in the transmission of this report, as well as retention, without the expre&& 
sanction of Government, of a portion of the establishment specified m the 9th 
paragraph of your letter, is eoosidered by the HODOrable the Governor in 
Council to be highly censurable. 

3. As a necessity for the services of some additional Karkoons ap~ 
however to have existed fur the purposee stated in the 10th and 11th para
graphs, the Honorable the Governor m Council is pleased to SRnctioD the die
bursernenton thataeeoUllt, amomting to &he sum ofBs. 1,727-10-8. 

4. With reference to tile question as to the disposal of the balance of the 
papers atill1lIlSOrted, I am. mstructed to observe that many objections eM to 
the sale of such documenta in the manner recommended in the 20th paragraph 
of your letter, and that to bum them without at least a partial inspection would 
be a measure to he regretted. 

6. The Honorahle the Governor in Cotmcil therefore considers that it 
'Would be preferable that the Amanutdars, with the aIlIIistance of the 6tablish-
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ment alluded to in the 24th paragraph of yolJl' letter, should look. over these 
papera gradually, however long a period this process may occupy. 

6. Adverting to the 21st paragnph, I am desired to convey to you ~e au
thority of Government to transfer to the several Collectorates the Zhurtees and 
Taleebunds appertaining to them. 

7. For the separation of the assorted recorda, the Governor in Council 
conceives no extra assistance, in addition to the establishment alluded to in 
the 24th. paragraph of your letter, can be required, apd as the duties connected 
with the portion which will remain in the Poona Duftur have been provided 
for by the transfer of these Karkoons from your office, all extra expenditure 
.hould ceoe for the futnre to be incurred. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) D. A. BUNS, 
Acting Secretary to Government. 

&rllbay CfUtk, 9t1l September 1841. 

No. 77 OP 1842~ 

POLITICA.L DEPA.RTMBNT. 

To the SECRETARY TO GOVJI!INJIIENT, Bombay. 

5111,-1 have the honour to submit, for the consideration and orders of the 
Honorable the Governor in Council, the accompanying copy of a letter from 
the Suparlntendenlof the Revenue Survey in the Southern Muratha Country, 
regarding the detention in the Pooua Duftur of papers which should have 
been sent to him. 

2. PreviOUl to the receipt of this letter, a note from Mr. Goldsmid to Mr. 
Hart was handed to me by this gentleman, in which the former urges, in the 
8trongest manner, the immediate adoption of measures to prevent those whose 
inftuence had kept back the papm alluded to, from tampering with them, 
which be said, from bis information, he believed they would immediately do, if 
indeed they bad not ~resdy done 80, and that by delay the Government might 
lose .. many thousands." 

3. A. Mr, Goldamid did not name the pereo08 to whom he alluded, and 
as the Go"ernment places ita confidence in the Amanutdars of the Poana Duf
tnr, it.truck me 0 the best mode of at once avoiding the deprecated delay. 
and sheltering them from the coosequencea of the suppoaed fraudulent intenti~ 
of thou whQ exeeute their wdera, \0 _d my prinoipal Native servant in the 
Agent'. Department to the Amanutdare. with a memorandum auggesting, in COIl

Nq_ ,of the irlfonnation that had reaclied me of papere destined for the 
Camatic not baving heeD sent there 0 directed, that all the papere that remained 
in the Dut\ur reliliug \0 thet proyince .h6u1d be immediately locked up in 
ene room, 
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,4. The Amanutdars adopted the measure recommended, and, in an interview 
I have since had with them, have expressed their obligations to me for having 
thus placed them in a position t9 satis/y the Government both of their honesty 
and of the actual condition of the records when Mr. Goldsmid's iuformation 
reached Poona, which could not have been the case had I sent the memoran. 
dum in the ordinary mode-a mode which has let in the suspicions expressed 
by Mr. Goldsmid, and wbicli would have afforded the very opportunity of 
tampering, of which adVantage is supposed to have been taken to keep bllCk 
papers the production of which would, in his belief, prove that "the Govern
ment has been defrauded of thousands upon thousands of rupees:' 

5. In adition to the papers relating exclusively to the Caruanc (I use the 
Duftur denomination), Mr. Goldsmid mentions, in his private nate on this sub
ject, that he wishes to seatch the diaries of the M uratha Government relating 
to the whole of the Peshwa's empire, in which are to be found entries of all 
Sunuds gl'anted, recalled, and le-issued daily, IIlld he thinks the true result of 
this search will only be obtained by taking the diaries out of the Duftur, 
and employing trustworthy Karkoons in a private house. As this would be 
breaking up the foundations of the plan by which the Government thought 
their records most secure, 1 will not venture to' say more respecting it than 
that I think Mr. Goldsmid, if he could be spared in the monsoon, would be the 
best person to execute the purpose he hIlS in view. 

6. I trust the Government will appro'le oC the manner in which I have 
ected in the very awkward dilemma in which Mr. Goldsmid's note placed me. 

I have the honour to be, Icc. 
(Signed) J OBN W ABllBII, 

Agent'~ Office, Poona, 14th April 1842., Agent. 

General No. 73. 
To JOBN WARDEN, Esq., 

Agent for Sirdars, Poona. 

Sm,-With reference to your predecessor' 8 letter 01 25th October last, 
No. 296, informing' me that he had been instructed by Government to trans
fer to this department all the re cords then in the Poona Duftur relating to 
the Southern Muratha C01llltry, 1 have the honour to brin~ to your notice that 
the documents forwarded with your Assistaot's letter of 29th JlIlloary, No. 30,_ 
eonsist for the most part of muster rolls of Sebundees, pay abstracts, ledgers, 
1nemoranda of receipts _ and disbursements, and other statements- Fepared 
only to answer the purpose of the day, and not alfording any information that 
'can be of the alightest service to the present Government, whilst I have every 
'reason to believe that numerous.aocuments, which it is-of the greatest import
SInce to the interests of Government should be made aver to this department, 
have been detained at Poona. ' 
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2. I should, therefore, be exceedingly obliged by your having the kindness 
to inform me aa to what papers connected with this pr9vince are still on your 
records, so that I may point out those which I wish to be forwarded to Dhar
war. I should also be obliged by your being so kind aa to make ove{' to a 
Karkoon, who will be appointed by M... Hart for the purpose, the papers 
mentioned in the accompanying memorandum. You will, I believe, find that, 
with the exception of, perhaps, the 'C:'J1ITi, the whole of the papel'!l specified 
haTe, 'leen 80 arranged that the person in charge of ~e Duftur will be able 
to at once place bis hand on them, and make them over to the Karkoon. 

3. In order that you may take BUch precautionary measures as you con
sider necessary, it may be aa well for me to mention that a report is current 
here that IlG endeavoUl's will be spared by the influential personages, w40se 
interests will, it is supposed, be ,affected by these documents, to prevent my 
rec'living them before they have been tempered with. ' 

I have the honour to be, &:0. 
(Signed) H. E. GOLDSHID, 

Supt. Rev. Survey and Assessment, S. M. C. 
Supt,'. Office a"H:W~lee, DluJrwar Collectorate, 2nd April 1842. 

(True copy) , 

(Signed) JOHN WARDBN, 

" Agent. 

No. 1078 011 ]842. 
POLITICAL DBPARTHlUIT. 

To JOHN W.ABDBN, Esq., 
Agent for Sirdars in the DeccaD. 

SIR,-J am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 77, dated 
the 14th instant, forwarding copy of one from Mr. Goldsmid, Superintendent 
of the Revenue Survey in the Southern Murstba Country, stating that certain 
documents which should have been sent to him have been detained for impro
per purposes; and, in reply, to inform you that Government entirely approves 
of your proceedings 011 the occasion. 

2. The Honorable the Governor in Council further desires me to aCqnaint 
you that MT. Goldsmid haa this day been instructed to repair immediately to 
Poona, for the purpose of selecting such papers as may be required by him. 
You will therefol'e be pleased to allow that gentlemllll free access to the 
DuftW'll, and retain a list of the documents that may be taken by him. 

3. III the mean time, you are requested to continue your precautionary 
measures to prevent these papers being tempered with, including the Roz.. 
khirds'w diaries, which should be sealed and locked op. 

f have ~e honour to be; &tc. 

(Signed) J. P. WILLOUGHBY, 

Bo.lMg Caltle, 23rd .April 1842. Secretary to GOvernulenL 
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No. 1079 OP 1842. 

POLITIOAL DEPAIITMEIIT. 
To H. E. GOLDSHIJ;I, Esq., 

Supt. Revenue Survey and Assessment, Southem Muratha Country. 

SIR,-With reference to your letter No. 73, dated the 2nd instant, to the ad. 
dress of the Agent fur Sirdars in "the Deccan, regarding the detention in the 
Poona Duftur of certain papers which should have heen sent to you, I am 
directed to transmit for your information a copy of my communication of this 
day's date to that gentleman OD the subject. 

. 2. In forwarding this communication, I am desired to request that you will 
imntediately repair to Poona, for the purpose of selecting such papers as may 
be required by you, and to inform you that Mr. Warden has been instructed. 
to allow you access to the Dufturs; You will be pleased to leave with that 
gentleman a list of the documents that may be taken by you, and Mr. War
den has been requested in the mean time to continue precautionary measures 
to prevent these papers being tampered with, including the Rozkhirds or 
diaries, which are to be sealed and locked up. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 23rd ApnlI842. 

(Signed) J. P. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary to Government; 

No. 89 0:1' 1842. 

POLITICA.L DEPARTMENT. 

To the SBORBTARY TO GOVBBNMENT, Bombay. 

SIR,-In reply to your letter No. 1078, dated the 23rd of this month, I 
have the honour to state that I met the Amanutdars by appointment last 
evening at the Duftur palace, and they suggested, as the most effectual way of 
exe.;:uting the wishes of Government, in respect to the papers relating to the 
Carnatic, which are scattered through the diH'erent room&, that the Duftur 
itself should be locked up and sealed till Mr. Goldsmicfe arrival, and which 
was done accordingly. I have apprised Mr. Goldsmid of thie arrangement, 
and begged him to repair to Poona as expeditiously as he can. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) JOHN W A.JIl)BN, 

Aget&(, Offics, POO7UI, 26th April 1842. 
Agent. 
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No. 142 OP 1842. 
POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

To the SECRETARY TO GOVERNMBNT, Bombay. 

SIR,-In referen~ to the correspondence noted in the margin, I have the 
Letter from the Agent, bonour to submit, for. the information of, the H ouor

No. 77, dated 14th J!.pril • able ,the Governor m Council, copy of a letter 
184!: \ to d't!o ' M received 'from the Superintendent of the Revenue &\ep y J arom r. • 
Se.",i¥Y Willoughby, N~. Survey and Assessment m the Southern Muratha 
~~~ elated 23rd April Country, dated the 1st instant. 

Letter from the Agent, 2. I have resumed charge of the Duftur, enter-
No. 89, dated l/6th J!.pri\ taming the two Karkoons Bappoojee Rughoonath 
1842. Bhut and Kouber Dinkur Sohonee, alluded to in 
your leiter No. 802, dated the 19th March last, on the salaries sanctioned for 
Duftur Karkoons under the Amanutdars, and will, when I shall have been 
mvoured with Mr. Goldsmid's promised report, solicit the orders ofGovel'DIDent 
on the management of the Duftur for tbe future. 

I have the honour to be, &0 • 

• (Signed) J OHIO' WARDEN, 
Agent', Office, Poona, 3rd December 1842. ~ Agent. 

To JOHN WARDBN, Esq., 

Agent for Sirdars in the Deccan. 

Sla,-l have the honour to forward a Murathee mem01'l\ndum descriptive of 
the papers selected from the Poona Duftur, in obedience to the directions con
veyed in Mr. Secretary Willoughby's letter of 23l'd April last, 'No. 1079. 
Catalogues of the papers selected have been prepared, and will be forwarded 
to you by Mr. Robertson directly they are received from the bin!1er. 

2. 1 cannot sufficiently express my sense of your kindness in having, in 
the first instance" 10 promptly taken precautionary measures to prevent the 
abstraction of documents pending my arrival, and subsequently, for the long 
period I have been engaged at Poons, in baving allowed me the opportunity 
of a full examination, aliliough by so doing you at tinlea seriously incon
venienced yourseIt: 

3. On my arrival at Hooblee, 1 will lose no tinle in reporting to you ilie 
state in which I found ilie Poona records. 

P_a, la, Decem6er 1842. 

I have the honour to be, "c. 
(Signed). H. E. GOLD8JltD, 

Supt. Rev. Survey and Assessment, S. M. C. 

(True copy) 
(Signed) J 0)[11 W A8.D1IN. 

Agent. 
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No. 3100 OP 1842. 
POLITICAL DBPAB'l'HENT. 

To JOlIN WARDEN, Esq., 
Agent for Sirdars in Ole Deccan. 

Sm,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 
the 3rd instant, No. 224, and to inform you that the Honorable the Governor 
in Council approves of your having re-entertained the two Karkoons Bap
poojee Rughoonath Bhut and Konher Dinknr Sohonee, on the salaries 
,mentioned by you. . 

2. Mr. Goldsmid's promised report will be awaited by Government. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) J. P. WILLOUOHBY, 

Bombay Castle, 218t December 1842. 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 46 ol( 1845. 
POLITICAL DEPARTlIBNT. 

From the AGENT POR SIRDABS IN TlUI DaccAN, 

To Ole ClllEP SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, Bombay. 

. Dated POlma,28th FebrlUJry 1845. 
SlR,-I have now the honour to hand over, for the. purpose of being laid 

before the Honorable the Governor in Council, the accompanying copy of ,. 
report to my address, f"om Mr. Goldsmid, on the present state of the Poona 
Duftur; and hope the Government and the Honorable the Court of Directo1'8 
will consider that compensation has been made by this officer, for tbe unavoid
able delay that has occurred in the preparation of this paper, in the value and 
importance of his remarks. 

2. It requires the quickness and clearness of Mr. Goldsmid, and his inde
fatigable energy in the prosecution of a task, however irksome, from wbich he 
believes the public interests can derive benefit, to carry out the pian be laya 
down in bis 29th, 37th, 43rd, and other paragraphs, for ascertaining, and enabling 
others hereafter to ascertain, all the information which the Poona Duftor may 
afford on the subject of alienations of the public revenue by the Peshwa's Go
vernment; and when I recollect. that, to these qualifications, he has added 
unusually great acquirements.as a Murathee scholar, at the same time that his 
practiral experience in the administration of public affairs in India bas taugbt 
him the danger of trusting to Native subordinates, I am disposed to recommpnd 
that Mr. Goldsmid's services should be secured, at any cost, on his return 
from his projected sbort visit to England, to. complete the examination he has 
so ably hegnn, and record its result. 
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3. The robbery alluded to in his 6th paragraph took place,'1 am told, 
within two months from the accession 'of the British Government. The dis
appearance of other papers which came under the review of Mr. Macleod 
may be partly accoulUed for by the early transmission to the Konkun (which 
from the time of its conquest was excluded from the authority of the 
Commissioner, and made subordinate to Bombay) of papers l·"lating to that 
province. 

4 .• 'n regard to Mr. Goldsmid's observations in his 9th and 10th para
graphs, 1 may mention that the Peshwa's Government was so well aware of the 
fact that" none but persons long conversant with the documents could know 
in what direction they should turn when searching for particular information," 
that the office of Duftur Karkoon was hereditary, and the son served his 
apprenticeship to it while his father was yet alive to teach him the mazes of 
the labyrinth i and the service o{thcse persons was obtained by Mr. Elphin
atone, and their honesty secured, by high pay and reversionary pensions,-one 
Rowjee Pense still lives at Poona, and is referred to on nonbtful points. 
Mr. Chapliu's safeguard was the appointment of a Canarese Brahmin from 
the Ceded Districts, who was not mixed up \'!ith the private interests of the 
Peshwa's subjects, to the office of Record-k"'!per, on a'salary of Rs. 600 a 
month, and a reversionary Inam of Its. 4,000 per annum. He, again, was suc
ceded by his son, who now enjoys a pension of Re. 400 a month; and so long 
as I had any connection with the Poona Duftur, I had, as I now have, a Cana
rese Superintendent; and if I had been in the Deccan when this pian was 
exchanged for that of delivering the DuRur into the hands of AmanutdlU" or 
depositaries, I should have taken the liberty of recording my earnest prQ/.est 
against such lUI imprudence, compared to which Mr. BeU's proposition of the 
lock and key appears wise. 

I 40 not wish to speak with disrespect of these Native gentlemen, still less 
to connect them and the disappearance of papers mentioned by Mr. Goldsmid; 
but it W8il subjecting persons,-of whom one had risen in fame and fortune 
with the faU of the Peshwa's Government, and was an object of hatred to 
some and of envy to all, and another had followed Bajee Rao into exile, and 
only returned to hill country after the lapse of several years, with an acknow
ledged and excusable prejudice &"O'llinst the British,-it was subjecting them to 
temptation to introduce them into a record office from which the public had 
till then been diligentl,y exclnded, and in which they might find the means of 
benefitting their friends and injuring their enemies; and it was with tile 
Itrougest conviction that tbis step had been a false one that I incurred the Ie
aponsibility, on receiving Mr. Goldsmid's first representation, of interfering, 
contrary to the ordera of the Goverument, with the Amanutdara, a.nd locking 
them out of their Duftur; and as the Govemment approved of the measure, 
I may now say tlm! the occasion justified the abruptness oftbe act. 

Mr. Gold.nud·s BuggestiOWI in regard to p&pers already ntracted from the 
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Poona Duftu!' do not seem to call fm' any remark from me; they will attract 
the attention of His Excellency in Council as he peruses the report. 

I have the honour to be, "'c. 
(Signed) JOHN WARDEN, 

POOfI(J, Agent's Ojflce, 2Sth l?ebruary 1845. 
Ageut. 

To JOHN WAR~E;, Esq., 
Agent for Sirdan, Poons. 

Sm,-With reference to the promise I made in my letter of 10th June I".t 
(t~ Agent for Sirdars, No. 43), I have now the honou,' to forward my obser. 
vations on the state of the Poona Duftur. These would have been submitted 
some weeks since, had I not been prevented by the pressure of duties, conse
quent 0'; my sudden removul from the lnam Committee to the office of 
Acting Collector. 

2. Among the correspondence with which you favoured me, regarding the 
Poona Duftul', I find the following remarks, made under date 1st August 1836 
(letter to the Acting Secretary with the Right Honorable the Governor, at 
Poons, No. 216 of 1836) by your predecessor, Mr. Bell :- . 

" I am not aware that any valuable information can he furnished from the 
old archiveSJ as I have every reason to believe that all the valuable and use
ful papers have long since heen abstracted, and as these old archives can 
now be of little use. in the management of the conntry, I venture to recom
mead that they may be locked up, and the key kept with the Agent, who 
can either personally attend, or depute some trnstw~rthy person, to open the 
Duftur whenevel' a copy of any paper may he required." . 

3. The remarks made by you on my' arrival at Poona Jed me to believe 
that the sunnise of Mr. Bell was erroueous. I have every reason to feel 
thankful, as regards the interests of Government and of the people, that these 
remarks encouraged me to avail myself of the facilities you so kindly afforded 
me for examining and selecting papel'S of importance. 

4. The importance to Government of the records selected, the rpports 
.already forwarded by the Committee to Government, on claims to lands and 
villages, sufficiently show. They are of still greater importance as regards 
the people, and ilie opinion formed of the fairness and equity of Government 
by its subjects; for by means of these documents the Committee is enabled 
to report favourably on the title by which Inams are held by helple... claim~ 
ants, who can show no written authority. As an example, I may quote a 
paragraph from a letter of the I nam Committee to Government, dated 23rd 
October 1844, No. 64, forwarding reports regarding two villages held free 
from assessment as hereditary Inams :-

"A1thongh (the Committee observe) in one of these cases 8ext to no evi
dence has been produced by the Inamdar, and in the other the occupant 
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has been unable to produce any evidence at all, the reeords in the bands of the 
Committee, especially those brought from the Poona Duftur," have prevented 
the possibility of any wrong being done to the claimants. Tbe Committee, 
therefore, in submitting these their first two \'eports on hond fide Inam villages, 
venture to solicit the attention of Government to the different nature of 
proof, both positive and negative, which tha records must always furnisb 
respecting good and faulty titles to such alienations, independent of the asser
tions of the claimants, or of whatever evidence they can adduce. This difference 
will at onl"l be evident on contruting the nature of the proof obtained regard
ing Hindusgeeree and Dewunkop, notwithstanding the helpless condition of 
their oceupants, with that recorded in the Committee's reportl! already made 
on several villages held as Inam by the defeetive or fabricated titles which 
the claimants have endeavoured to support by both 90cnmentary and parole 
evidence." , 

5. The Amanutdars, in their Report dated 23rd September 1835,t quote 
your late Sheri.tedar as their authority for stating tbat "some of the papers were 
formerly stolen," and that in consequence of this, and other causes, it appeared 
to them ve,,), douhtful wbether the records would be found correct according
to the "original lists" (framed by tbe record-keepers on the establishment of 
the Commissioner of the DecclUl). 

6. The origillallists here alluded to were not drawn out in 8. maimer which 
would have enabled persons seeking information to ascertain wbat particular 
papers included in tbe lists were deficient. Some of the docu!l'ents found 
Ilmong the archives contain allusions to othenJ wbich are not forthcoming;' but 
in moat instances it is impossible to ascertain whether the deficiency occurred 
previous or subsequent to the l'Ilcords coming into the possession onhe Bri
tish Government. In some instances, however, portions of, and entire docu
ments, which unquestionably were a.t one time in charge of the record
keepers employed by the Commissioner of the Deccan, have disappeared; but 
supposing they were intentionally made away with, it is fortunate that other 
,authentic documents have been found in the .Dullur to sllpply the deficiency, 
as far as the Camatic! is concerned. On the otber hand,," General Accounts,U 
lIot included ill a Memorandum prepared by Captain Macleod under date 29th 
May' 1819, of the" General Accounts of the Carnatic to be found in the 

• No" by lito C'-;II ... _" Iu the ..,part <Ill Rindulgoereo, of the fort;y.folll'· ..... rda 
quoted in Ibe 6t.b pongrapbt.birly.J'our .... of t.be P ....... oigbtolt.b.Db ...... , UId two 00"'
moo 10 but.b DuftUrL 

.. In that on Dewuukop. of ~. aixty-nine record. 'I"oted in t.bo 61b pongraph 6fty-aix .... 
of lb. Poo .... Din. of tb. D ........ , arullbur ""mmon to boI.h Dnltura." 

t Tranllalion forwarded Ie GOveJ1lDlODI by Agent tor Sirdan, 'With teller daled 9Ih October 
1835, No. 3SO. 

1 My IO&l'eh UId .... mi ... lion of t.be reeorda bariag been .... de IOloly wit.b relereDCO 10 
lb. &..Iheni 'Mmatha ('.ountry,l .... unallM 10 Rale wheUler tIreae remarks .... applicable 
to reaord. relatine 10 other pro,in-. 
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Poona Duftur,"-were discovered by me among the records, and these addi. 
tional accounts aTe evidently genuine. 

7. It may probably be expected that I should offer an opinion regarding 
the manner in which tbe papel'$ were ar1'll,llged by the record-keepers em
ployed under the Commissioner. 

8. In tbe- absence of any writteft explanation as to the point f"om which 
they started, and the time tney took in arranging th!l records, it would be un. 
fair to criticise;their worf.:; -especially when we bear in mind that since it was 
completed the. papers were t1irown into considerable confusion, and that the 
subsequent assorting by the Amanutdars haa. necessarily involved such 
changes as altogether to-sel a.side. the original-arrangement. 

9. This OIiginat arrangement 'is -explained by Captain Macleod, in his 
Memol-andum'" of I 5th September 18 W, to have been made as follO\fs :-

" Since the formation 'of the Duftur establishment under the Commissiou, the 
Duftur has been completely examined and arranged into separate districts, 
and mostly also into Purgunaa, and its arrangement by years also is in con. 
siderable progress." 

Such traces, however, as remain are sufficient to show that the arrange
ment, thongh made with much care and. trouble, had the fault common to the 
N auve mode of assorting records; that is to say, that none but persbns long 
conversant with the documents could know in what direction. they should 
tum when. searching for particular information, so that it was impossible for 
any newly appointed officer to ascertain whether or no the whole of the infor
mation contained in the records regarding any particular subject of inquiry 
had been furnished. 

10. The inconvenience of SIlch a mode of -ar1'll,llgement, however much it 
might be felt in after years, would .not attract notice so long as the persoDi 
who had made, and were acquainted with it, were at hand to be consulted; 
but even then Goverttment and parties interested in obtaining information 
were entirely at the mercy of these walking indexes. 

1]. Another most important omission. on the part of the record-keepers 
nnder the Commissioner is, that 1I0 means were left hy them for ascertaining 
the sources whence the various papers they had arranged were derived ; con
sequently, with regard to many of the papers, it is now impossible to determine 
whether they had been originally found among the Peshwa's records, or after
wards collected by the Commissioner of the Deccan from different quarters. 

12. The arrangement made by the Amanutdars for putting the records in 
order, though imperfect, appears to me to be as good as could be expected, 
considering the restricted amount of their establishment. Many of their 
catalogues are drawn up in a manner sufficiently in detail without being 
nnnecessarily minnte, and thost which are too indefinite principally refer to 

• l.lemorandUIQ appended 10 the Honorable Mr. E1pbin.ton6', lIeport OD lb. Terrilori .. 
conquered from Ih. Peohwa. 
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classes of papers, the contents of which. could not have beell exhibited in the 
catalogues without an examination much more detailed and difficult than 
their opportunities and establishment admitted of the Amanutdars making ; 
indeed, as regards many of those classes of documents, the general catalogues 
must have been made before the Amanutdars could have entered upon others 
embracing more detail. 

13. The following appear to me to be the chief defects in the arrangements 
of the 'Amanutdars :- . 

I.-That no means' were taken to secure the identificati~; of the papers 
in such a manner that others could not be surreptitl"ously substituted. 

11.-T)lat in the same bundles, and in the same catalogue, papers emi
nently useful were entered with others which ought to have been thrown 
on ont side as not being of the slightest utility. 

IT 1.-Tbat documenta were put up as whole which were formed of parts, 
80me of which parts are useful and others the COlltrary; each part being 
capable of easy separation, without at all affecting the integrity of those 
really important. , 
14. I.-As regards the want of means for the identification of papers, it 

will be readily undel'Stood that no catalogue, hOwever complete, can secure the 
identification of the papers it refers to. For example, a paper containing the 
estimate of the revenue of a particular district for a particular year may be 
abstracted, and another substituted with the heading or preliminary paragraph 
and the different totals to tally with those of the abstracted document. whilst 
the items may be altogether different. 

15. In paragraph 11 of the Government letter to the Agent for Sirdars in 
the Deccan, No. 1041, of the 4th September 1835, it was ordered ~at this 
mcility for fl'Bud should be prevented by the stamping of each paper with a 
seal engraved by Mint machinery, 80 as not easily to be imitated. Only a 
part 01 the correspondence regarding this seal is among the papers with 
which you mvoured me, but it would appear from the Govemlnent letter of 
19th April 1841 to the Agent for Sirdars in the Deccan, No. 1262, that the seat 
furnished by the Mint had been found useless (probably in consequence of 
the iuscription haviug been too complex to be taken off with ink), and, con
sequently, that Government had ordered that one .hould be made" without 
1088 of time by any common silversmith" at PoonL Government, in giving 
this order, observed that "It is of very little importance whether the seal 
is well or ill executed; in either case it will eerve to authenticate the 
documents, which is all that is required." 

16. With deference, I beg to observe that a seal made by a" common 
ailversmith at Poona" could ba imitated by any other of the same trade; 
and, therefore, that the stamping of papers with such a seal would be oC no 
value BI a precautionary measure. 

17. Ultimately, the plan of atamping was virtually a~doned, Govern
ment dedding (letter to Agent for Sirdars in the Deeean, dated 14th October 
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1841, No. 3118) that even those papers wiJich were to be tmnsmitted to the 
dilferent Collectol'ates need not be stamped before leaving the Dultur. 

18. Il.--As regards the cataloguing and arranging of useless as well as of 
important documents of the Amanutdars, Ballajee Punt N uthoo was not resid~ 
ing at Poona during the time I was employed in the Duftul'; but with the others 
I had occasional opportunities of conversing.' They allowed the force of the 
objection I had urged, but pointed out that the evil was one wbich could at 
any after-time be remedied, tnd tbat they bad not felt themselves at liberty 
to reject or to destroy any ~ocuments connected with the Dultur, as such 
rejection and destruction might afterwards have been misrepresented or miscon
strued. And they also'pointed out that they themselves could not have been 
constantly present dUI'4>g the assorting, and' they would not have dared to 
delegate any such power of selection to their subordinates. 

19. There are some of the documents which the Amanutdars were right in 
not authorising their establishment to reject, 88 though, from their headings and 
t4e upper items, the probabilities were that they might have heen set aside as 
useless, some of them would, on detailed examination, have been found to 
l!ontain entries of some importance,:-for instance the" N ugdee Taleebunds" 
or abstract statements of cash transactions. Not one out of a hundred 
of these is 'Of the slightest use; still in the hundredth there may be some 
entry which shows where facts of importance regarding grants, resumptions, 
&c. are tQ be found. 

, 20. There are, however, other papers which might have been rejected in 
the most summary manner,-such, for instance, as muster rolls of Sebundees, 
pay abstracts, lists of contents of granaries, memoranda of fort stores, &c. 

21. ,To show the number ofuseless documents put up by the Amanutdars, 
I may mention that of the three hundred and forty-three bundles, or fifteen 
tattoo-loads, sent me by them in February 1842, from Poona, the papers 
which ought to have been selected, as actually or probably nseful, would fill 
about one hundred and eighty bundles,'" sufficient to form a load for seven 
tattoos. 

22. III.-The not having separated the important parts of documents of a 
mixed character from the portion altogether nnimportant. The papers ill which 
separation was most urgently required, and might have been most readily 
thus made, were the Rozkhirds and the Ghurneas. 

23. The Hoozoor Rozkbirds or Peshwa's diary consist of three separate 
parts,-lst, the Pota; 2nd, the Rowasudgee; 3Td, the Du/feta. No two 
parts are written on the same fold, but the translations of each day form 
within themselves a whole. 
. 24. The Pota is again subdivided into two parts, the Jumma and the 
Khutch, each ol'which is written all separate folds. The former is useful, as it 
contains entries 9,f receipts in which reference is frequently made to the ten:ns 

• Including th_ referring to districts in the Mod ... and Mooghl_ territorieo. 
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atld dates on which alienations of land and revenue were made, gtants resumed, 
districts given in fal'm, &c. The Khurch portion is altogether', useless, as it 
only shows, in minute and particular detail, the amount paid out of the Trea
BUry 011 account offood, clothes, paper, alms, allowance to househpld troops, &c. 

25. The Rowasudgee, in which are adjusted transactions connected with 
bills granted by Government in .favoUr of its creditors, pensioners, &C. on 
different chiefs, local officers, a.nd others, from whom public revenue was due, 
is usHul, as containing references similar to those mentioned as appearing in 
the Jumills portion of the Pota. . • , I • 

26. The Duffeta was that portion of the diary in which all grants, re-. 
lumptions, orders for farming districts and villages, appointments of revenue 
officers, &c. are noted. 

27. '!;,he Khurch, or useless portion, exceeds by at least three-fourths the 
whole of the rest, and, being written on separate sheets, or rather folds, could 
readily have been set aside, and thus the bulk of the whole been diminished, 
and refereDce to the portion rea\l y useful facilitated. I may u,ention that 
the diaries which I brpught with me fl'Om PooDa of the officers emplOyed in 
this province filled two hundred and forty-t'\Vo large bundles, or· twenty tat
too-loads, but by the rejection of the folds containing the Kbqrch entries 
they have been now reduced tp twenty-five very large bundles, or three tat
too-loads. 

28. The Ghurneas may be explained, in general terms, as containing, or 
being intended to contain, a classification, under their various heads, of tbe 
several details, useful and useless, to be found in the Rozkhirds and other 
accounts: useful, such as copies pf Inam grants, lists of alienated, villages, 
W urshasuns, &c.: useless, such as clotbing expenses, charges for food, pay to 
troops, &0. These Ghurnellll fill two thousand six hundred and ninety-two 
bundles,mooy of them ofatlWY iargl size. My selection. of those containing 
useful papers, n:lating, some exclusively, and others partially, to this province, 
filled thirty M"!I iargl bundles, and, to the best of my recollection, selections 
of all that. is calculated to be of use in other .provinces ,.ould nO.t fill two 
hundred and fifty more; thus enabling the balance of useless matter, amount
ing to say two thousand four hundred bundles, to be destroyed. 

29 •. There is a question for consideration,-viz. whether, by abstract 
statementa judiciously framed, the necessity of constantly referring to the 
bulky documents of the Duftur might not be obviated. 

30. The Amanutdars, in paragraph 7 of theu' Report· of 23rd September 
1835, atate that "The first apartment of the Duftur Palace is occupied 
with the l\Iurathee records of the Agent'. Court, and on inquiry of their 
nature from the Agent's Sheristedar, he informed us that they were abstracts 
of the Peshwa's Duftur, taken during the administration of the late Com
missioner, together with statements, lists, and abstracts." 

• To Agent for SinIoR. TronaIaIioa torwu.lod by dial Officer to Go_eDl, .."h ILio 
Jetter doCod 9th October 1835. No. 350, 
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31. Captain Macleod, in his Memorandum above alluded to (paragraph 9), 
states that" Full and complete statements of all allowances, as Surinjam (Fou ... 
aud Zat), Tynat, and such like, have b"een made out, and also lists of all lnams, 
Dewusthans, and Suwusthans, Dhurmadaws, Kitta, Wurshasuns, Nemnooks, 
Khyrats, all~wances to, Peers and Fakeers and Mosques, Balpurwurshee, 
Maaf, BukshlSh, Dehengee, Mezwanee, garden and S1iIludee lands, Wutun 
lands of Zemindars for the Deccan, Carnatic, and Khandeish, and the Peshwa'" 
provinces in the Nizam's country, which have also been translated, and for
warded in Murathee and English to the Collectors. Similar lists of the KonkuB 
and Guzerat are in progre99; the 'Dufturs of the Konkun for the last ten 
years have been sent to Bombay. Abstracts of the produce, deductions, and 
net revenue of the whole 'eountry, during the last year of BaJee Rao, have been 
framed by districts, Paguna&, and Mahala, and in more than half the coun
try by separate vil111ges. For the purpose of authenticating the above lists, 
each item has been compared with the accouuts of the two different periods, 
viz. the latest in the Duftur from whence it was taken, and another 01 from 
fifteen to twenty years preceding ;"and very often three or four ditrerent periods 
of accounts have been compared. The accurate correspondence which haa 
been observed among them is very remarkable. In many CaBell, the particular 
dates and circumstances of the original grantl! have beea examined" " "." 

Of these statements, lists, and abstracts, I have brought to Dharwar all 
exclusively or partially relating to the Camatic. 

32. The" lists of all rnams, DeWU$thans," &:c. are not· explanatory' of the 
. term. on which the grants enumerated therein were made; and although they 
may embrace all the grants which appeared in such of the accounts as were 
fur~hcoming, and were deemed authentic at the time Captain Macleod drew 
np his Memorandum, they do not include many grants which other docll-' 
ments, undoubtedly genuine, now show to be unqqestionably valid. The 
lists are also,"unfortunateiy, deficient as showing neither the authorities, that 
is the particular records from which they were compiled, nor the dates of 
those records. 

33. The ahstract statements, though drawn up with great labour and care, 
are likeWise imperfect as regards quotations of authorities and dates. More
over, the want of any heading to some of these a batracts, and too much 
abbreviation in the items composing others, prevent the i!,quirer in after 
times from knowing what many of them were intended to show, until he 
perchance recognises them after arriving at the same conclusions by a. 
laborious selection and collection of documents, probably the very same fr om 
which the abstract had been drawn out. The impression on my mind is that 
most of these abstracts were framed, not for the purpose or being useful at 
after periods, but rather as notes of reference prepared by the subordinate 
employ6s previous to explaining to the lIead Karharee. and by the Head 
Karbaree previous to explaining to the Commissioner and hi. Assistants, the 
facts elicited from an inspection of the records bearing on particular subjects 
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then under inqwry. I h&'1e also met with several rough, Imd ,now useless 
memoranda, which, apparently. were prepared to enable the -framers of the 
&bstl'act statement in question to refresh theil' memories ae to, the documents 
to which reference was to be made. in the event of the officer for whose info .... 
m&tion the statements had been drawn out inquiring as to the. authorities for 
the (acts therein stated. . 

34. The prepar&tion at any general,' Or even at any localllecord Office, of 
abstracts from.the revenue -documents relating to individual villages, or to in
dividual Ta.lookas, would not do away with 'he necessity of referring to those 
doeuments; as each ease {In which the doculI!.ents bear -has its own .distinctive 
reatures, and some particulars which might not appear 9£ importance sufficient 
to be embodied in a general abstt'act might yet be of the greatest importance 
as elucidating a particular sllbject of inquiry. Moreover, a simple catalogue 
would readily embrace information sufficient to enable an inquirer to lay hia 
hand on the whole of the papers likely to llIlSist him in hill investigation regard
ing ally particular CBse, 

3S. But there are papel's of a'more general nature, such as the Rozkhirds, 
Ghumeas, aad Bheras, the imporlaat portion,of the contents of which could 
not possibly be catalogued, but which might be and ought to be condensed 
in absuucl and tabular statements, in such a manner as to enable an officer 
to ascertain, without the trouble and delay of visitiog the Record Offioe itselfl 
where in the original records there existed any entries throwing light on a 
particular subject regat'ding which he might happen to be inquiriag. 

36. Captain Macleod mentions in his Memorandum (quoted above, para
graphS 9 and 31), that "with a view to tile final and ready adjustmentofan:i-" 
disputed title, and to ensure immediate referen<!e, an extract has b~n made' 
from the Duftur, particularly the Rozkhirds, oC the date and authority of alI 
grants whatever, and of all forfeitures or restorations of grants from the begin
ning of the Duftur to the year 1776, and is now in progress towards the pre
lent time. It is arranged alphllbetically by the names of the grantees, like 
Native Khutawnee, containing under each the date, circumstances, and parti
culars of all S\lDuds, grants, or allowances that were made, resumed, or re
stored by Government. This 1\86 been a work of much labour, but, when 
finished, will form a table of authentic reference, by which any question or 
doubt which may at a furore time arise can at once be settled." 

37. From th~ Khutllwnee or ledger I selected and brought with me to 
DharwaJ' aU th~ folds contaiuing entries regarding the Camatic. The authori
ties fur the dilferent entries are not quoted, bIlt most of them appear to have 
been drswn from the Duffeta portion of the Peshwa's diary. To render the com
pilation, which even in its present state is of considerable use, capable of answer
ing the purposes indicated ill paragtaph 35, it is necessary that the entries should 
be carefully collated with those in .the J umma portion of the Pota and the 
Rowasudgee of the Peahwa's diary, as well as with the entries in the joumala 
or the officers employed ill the different provinces. lUI also with the Ghurneu, 
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.Dheras, Amase", and other principal accounts; and tbat extract. uould be 
made from those accounts of all registries of grants, retlamptiollS, &0. &c. which 
ought to' have appeared in the Pe.hwa's DuWeta. but which, in consequence 
of the loss of some of the folds, and other circumstances, are not now to be 
found tbere. These added, a. table of contents should be tlm",n out in such .. 
fOl'm as would 1!Ilable a person making refel'ence to ascel'tain at a glance what 
partieular districts; 'tillages, &c. were affected by each entry. 

38. U nti! sueh a compendium is prepared, great power must of necessity' 
be delegated to the subordinate officers employed to seareh the principal do
cuments for the entries on any suhject, and the power is the greater that 
orders, grants/ &c.'recorded in one dial'Y, Ghurnea, or Bhera, &c. may have 
beell ,cancelled or modifi~d in a subsequent one, The labour of search, also, 
is enhanoed by the fact that it by no means follows that a Sunud of any parti
ealar date has been recorded under that date; indeed, very often the ently will 
be round i'ecorded many days subsequent or previous to the date which the 
Sunud bears. 
. 39. The Amanutdars cannot he held a' all hlamable f'£no Mt having made 

any abstract or tabular statements, as their preparation would ha~ occllpied 
a larger establishment than they had at their disposal, and required a degree 
of personal1!uperintendence which their own duties and avocations would have 

: lef\ tbem no leisure to bestow • 
.' ·40. .It now femains fot me to notice the documents which have not been 
indexed at arranged' by the Amanutdars. Some of these are in bundles, 
placed in upstair room& sufficiently commodious and airy to prevent the 
ehanee of injury, and it is evideut, from the labellings and sundry index lists" 

'that several of them wer<l- examide4-, ana, td a certaill degree, arranged by the 
establishment of the Commissioner of the Deccan. There are also immense' 
'luantitiea of loose pap"".., witl( b~si.;>nal bundles scattered among them; 
which I found in different rC7<)ms ,.nd closets, subjec~ to damage from damp, 
'fermin, &c. . 

4\. Mr. Mills, in paragraph 18 of bis letter No. 177, of 11th June 1841, 
appears to make no distinction between the 100s8 and scauered papers and . 
those better cared for; but states regarding the whole, that they are Dol 
likely to compensate for the trouble of search. 

42. I examined aU the better eared for bundles, and sttlected from theJn 
papers which filled eighty-six cloths j many of these papers have been found 
of particular importanee. The papers rejected by me, and left at Poona lIS 

lIot containing any information bearing on the Cathatie (although many of 
them are important as regards other districts), filled 3,380 htuldles. 

43. The loose and scattered papers1 had no time to examine, but I took 
the precaution of moving tbem into the best rooms I CI1uld find available, ror 
the pllrpose of sealing up ,the doers, and of covering the open window8 and 
lattice-work with cloths secured by Beals. I took out, at random, some of the 
papers, and alll convinced ~t thOllgb many of them are useless, enough woul4 
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be found to fully compensate the labour and expense of search; and I am of 
opinion that among them would be diBcove~ed IDaII}' of the documents relating 
to the Cal'll8tic which the Inam Committee h>lve found to bl' deficient. It 
is almost Ileedless to say that the state in which they are defies any harried' 
attempt at selection for the purpose ohurreptitious ahstraction, . 

44. I cannot help4considering, as fraught with danger of many kinds, the 
measure adopted by Government of directing the. Agent to send the selected 
paper; elf districts and vinageB to the head quarters of the different ZilIas, 
hefore some provision has been made sufficient 'to guard .... uainst the possibility 
of fraud, either by abstraction and substitution of papers, or by affording faci
lities for ptl1'sons preferring claims to shape their statements so that they can-
not be controverted by the Duftur records. ' • 

45. It is true that Government; when deciding, as mentioned in paragrap~ 
17, that the records need not be marked before leaving the Duftur, I>rdered 
that, after reaching the place of destination, the Collectors "should not .allow 
them to pass into the records of their own offices until duly stamped in their 
presence, or that of an Assistant",(paragraph 3 of letter to Agent for Sirdars, 
dated 14th October 1841, No. 3118); but it might be worth while,to ascertain 
/wuJ Jar the86 'nltn<ctiolU have beell obeyed, and it should he recollected that. 
even if they have been fully complied with, copies of the Collector's seal are 
generally multiplied for his Assistants, and that as they are used rather as u' 
matter of form tho as a means of authentication, they are often in the hands 
of the subordinates of the office, who, consequently, have ampl. opportunities 
of stamping any document whieh it may be intended to fraudulently introduce 
into the Duftur. • 

46. I wo"ld recommend the adartIoD of the sliggestion, made by Mess~. 
,Mills and W. E. Frere in their joint report- of 1st June 1839, for altering Ib.e 
size and arrangement of the numerous ioqms and cl~ts in which the assort
ed bundles of records,are now plaeea; at preseDt, unperceived entering &om 
without can only be prevented by sealing up a lsrgeo number of doors and 
windows. . 

47. In concluaion, I beg to repeat my warm acknowledgments fa; the 
precautionary measures taken by you previous to my arrival at Poona, and for 
the encouragement and assistance you subsequently so liberally afforded me. 

I have the honour to be, Itc. 

DlunYaf', 1 ItA Febnrary 1845. 

(Signed) H. E. GOinSlflD, 
Late Member of the lnam Committee. 

• (True copy) 
(Signed) H: E. GoLDSIfID, 

Late Membet of the lnam Committee • . 
.. Paragrupb Ii of Joiu R~ rorwuded to ilo,IIr\IIIIeIl' by Agent tor SinIan, with letter' 

*'led 1 lila olunt 11M 1. No. 177. 
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~o. 4081 OF 1845. 

POLITICAL DIIPAIlTJllIIlI'1'. 
To JOHN WAIlDSN, ~q." 

. . Agent (or Sirdars in the Deccan, Poona. 

SIR,-I am directed toa~knowledge the receipt ofyo:r1etter No. 46, dated 
the 28th February last, forwarding copy of a communication from Mr. Golds
mid, late Member of the Inam Committee, dated the 11th of the same 
month, submitting a report upon the present state of the Poona Duftar. 

2. In reply, I aD) tiesired to iuform you that Mr. Goldsmid is deserving of 
the thanks and cotnmeltdlltion of Government for the zeal and interest which 
he has evinced in the examination and arrangement of these 'Voluminous 
records. 

3. Mr. Gold.mid, however, shows that much remains yet to be done to 
complete this examination, and to select from these records those of the 
greatest importance: as this; however, will entail considerable expense upon 
Government, since it would appear inexpedient to employ any but EurQpean 
agency upon this delicate and important duty, a reference is about to be made to 
the Honorable the Court of Directors ~r theIr instructions upon this subject. 

4. In the mean time, I am instructed to request tbat every care may be 
used to preveilt any 01 these important documents from being abstraeted or 
tampered with, and nil Native should be' permitted to hav&> access to the 
places where theSe records are deposited, e~cept in the presence of hIs Euro. 
pean superior. . . 

5. With reference to the 3rd paragraph of Mr. Acting Secretary Blane's 
letter No. 3118, dated the 14th October 1841, I am desired to draw your 
attention to the' 25th paragraph of Mr. Goldsmid'a preseut report, and to 
request tbat you will be pleased to state how fiu- the instructions of Govern
ment in regard to the s~mping of \be documents sent out of the Duftur have 
been acted upon. 

I have the honour to be, &:c. 
(Signed) E. H. 'l'owNsIlllD, 

IJombay Crutle, 2iit1& August 1845. Secretary to Govemmellt, 

No. 183 OF 1845. 

POLITICAL D:\IPARTHmrr. 

From the AGENT FOB SIRDAliI IN 'fUll DECCAN, 

To the CHIP SIICBBTAliT TO GOVEUlIrJmT, Bombay. 
Dated POtnta, 30t1& October 1845, 

SIR,-In obedience to the orders conveyed in Mr. Secretary Townsend'. 
letter No. 4087, dated 25th August last. I requested the Collectors to state 
how fiu- the instructions of Govemmel\t in regard to the stampill( of tb" 
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documents sent out of the Poona Duftur have been acted upon, and I h,ve 
now the honour to submit, for the information of His Honour in Council, 
the substance of the replies received from them. 

1.. The Collector of Sholapore, in his replY' No, '388, dated 6th of last 
month. informs me that the documents transferred ~ his Collectorate were Un. 
pressed. with his sea.! in the presence of his Third Assistant. 

2. The Collector of Rutnagherry acquaints me, in lIis reply No. 1058, dated 
6th ot last month, that th" documents transferred to his Collectorate amount 
to 670,968, of which 3,859 were stamped at Poana; that he will now see 
that the remainder are properly stamped, and the whole placed entirely under 
the chal·ge.of his Dufturdar, in whose integrity he baa every confidence, and 
that no one is allowed admission into the record-room except a Karkoon em7 
ployed under his Duftul'dar. 

3. The Collector of Kaira, in his answer No. 123, dated 25th of last mouth, 
infomls me that the documents transfelTed to bis Collectorate were duly 
'Stamped in the presence of his predecessor, Mr. Kirkland, and are lodged in 
the l'reasUl'Y as a separp.te Duftur. 

• 4. The Collector in Khandeish, in his letter No. 985, dated 30th of last 
month, states that the records had been allowed to pass into his office withont 
being .tamped, and that be is unable to ascertain bow this omission occurred; 
and that be would take immediate measures to bave them delivered over to one 
of his Assistants, who will both sign and seal eacb paper. .' 

6. The Acting Collector of Tauna, in his reply No. 1273, dated 1st 01 
this month, states that the instructions of Government were not acted npon 
wben the records of the Poona DuCtur arrived, C/wing to bis not being aware, 
until the receipt of my letter, of the existence of sucb instructions; that he hu. 
personally inspected the seals on tile origiruil packets whicb came from Poona, 
and there appeared to be no reason to )leIieve they had been opened on the 
road. They have since, he informs me, been, kept locked up, the key being 
in the custody of bia Dufturdllr. 

I have the bonour to be, Icc. 
(Signed) JOHN WARDBN, 

Agent'. OJji~, POOIla, 30tl October 1846. Agent. 

No. 6320 OP 184.5. 

POLITICAL DlIl'AlITJlBl'IT. 

To JOBN W ARDIIN, Esq., 
Agent for the Sird~ in the Deccan, Poona. 

SlIl,-1 ~ directed by ihe Honorable the Governor in Connen to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter No. 183, dated the 30th ultimo, reIative to the 
Btamping of the POOll& recorda transferred to the eevera\ Collectorates under 
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this Presidency, and in reply to observe that there appears to have been great 
remissness on the part of the Collectol'S of Rutnagherry, Khandeish, and Tanna, 
in not having attended to the ordel's of Government on this subject. 

2, With refel'ence to paragraphs 2 and 5 of your letter, I am desired to 
refer you to the 4th paragraph of Mr. Secretary Townsend's letter No. 4087, 
dated the 25th August last, directing that" no Native should be pel'lllitted to 
"ave access to the places where these recOl'ds are deposited, except in the 
presence of his European superior," and to request that you will impress 
IIpon the dilFerent Collectors in whose offices these records are deposited the 
necessity of carefUlly attending to this order. 

have the honour to he, kc. 

(Signed) J. P. WILLOUGHBY, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
BOJIjbay Ccutle,24th November 1845. 
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No. :3187 01' 1848. 

TEl\l\ITOR1AL DEPAI\TIoIENT, RllVRNUB. 
To W. COtlRTNRY, Esq., 

Acting Secretary to Government. 

SIR,-With reference'to paragraph 4 of the Government letter dated 31st 
December last, No. 5465, 1 have the honour to submit a report from the Inam 
Commissioner, dated 1st July last, on his pro,ceedings up to the end of 1847, 
which is so elear and full 11.11 to leave me but Httle to say in addition. 

2. The first twelve paragraphs contain the history and origin of the Inam 
Commission up to the time reported on, exhibiting the extent of the abuses 
which called for its formation in a manner that needs no comment; the only 
aubject for regret is, that a similar Commission does not exiat in each Collec-. 
torate of the Southern Division. 

3. The nature of the work done by the Commission is next (paragraphs 
15,16) eXI,lained, and in paragraph 17 three succinct statements are contained; 
exllibiting the work brought before the Commissio!l up to the fnd of 1847, 
and the number of cases decided in that time. The number of claims recorded 
up to the end of 1847 was 15,954. The number reported by the Commi""ion 
was I ,Ii 1 0, of which thirty-three were claims to entire villages. Considering 
that many of these claims required lengthened reports, and a careful sifting of 
old records, the work done Ly the Commission during the period reported on 
ia, I Bubmit, very creditable to the Superintendent's industry. 

4. The Superintendent shows (paragraph 18) that he has conected DUme
roUB records, from both district and village officers, which will doubtless prove 
more or less useful. The Superintendent will not fail to take care of these 
documents, and they should, 1 Bubmit, be punctually returned to their owners, 
when the occasion for retaining them has ceased. Several complaints have 
t-n made to me by hereditary officers, that old records produced by them 
before European ofticera have been permanently retained, and when once 
immersed in all the rubbish of a Collector'. Kutcheree they are rarely after.. 
'W8.rda discovered. 

6. The e:tpeuaee of the Commission during ) 847 are shown in paragraph 
19. Mr. Hart esti.matea the "alue of ina1D8 recommended for resumption at 
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.ionel· forwards three tables, which afford the following information:

Expense of the Inam Commission since its institution ••••••. Rs. 66,395 
Revenues recovered by its labours ••• ;.................. 40,748 

two years ofwhQse proceeds would thus cover the expenses of the Commission. 
6. Mr. Hart shows that nnder the present system his work will be tedious, 

and the probable period of its completion is uncertain: were it much facili
tated in its work, it would, I fear, be no easy matter for ihiA department to 
dispose of all its cases m; they arrived. 

. I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) E. H. TOWNSBND, 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division. 

Revenue Comm'l'." Office, Paona, 3rd October 1848. 

No. 697. 

To D. A. BLANE, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division, in temporary Charge 
Southern Divisiod. 

SIR,-In pursuance of the instructions .contained in the Government letter 
to the Revenue Commissioner Southern Division, No. 5465, dated 31st 
. December 1847, an extract from which (paragraphs 1 to 4) accompanied Mr. 
Townsend's endorsement to my address, No. 28, dated 6th January 1848, I 
have now the honour to report the progress of the Inam Commission's labours 
up to the close of 1847. As this is the first reportoftbe kind yet submitted, 
it may be well that it sbould furnish some general recapitulation of the cir
cumstances which have led to the constitution of the Commission, as well as 
of its occupation during the past year only; and I therefore propose to touch 
briefly on the following topics, viz :-

Paras. 2 to 12. 1.-Tbe circumstances which led to the appointment of 
the lnam Commission as at present constituted. 

Paras. 13 to 18. n.-The nature of its dutie'll, and the progress made in 
their fulfilment especislly, during the past year. 

Paras. 19 and 20. II I.-The expenses of the Commission, and the effect 
of its work of last year on the revenues of Government. 

Para.21. IV.-The probahle period of the c,?mpletion of its investigations. 
2. It has long been notorious that numerous portions of the Mahala in the 

Southern Moratha Country have become alienated from Government, Bslnam, 
in an unanthorised and fraudulent manner. Vanous attempts were made by 
the Peshwa's Government to check this abuse; but, as was to be expected in 
districts so remote from the seat of Government, so constantly subjected to 
chauge of management, so incessantly vexed by inVasions and rebellions, by the 
depreda'tions of plundering adventurers, and by the quarrels and consequen! 
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ravages of the J agheerdal's and great officera who held them, and so mis
managed by di.honest Komavisdars, these' attempts always failed, and the 
unauthorised proceedings by which land was alienated trom the State 
became more and more frequent with the progress of the mismanagement 
sl).d anarchy which reached their height during the reign of Bajee Rao, the 
last Peshwa. 

3. When Sir Thomas Munro took possession of the Southern Muratha 
Country itt.o\. D. 1817-18, he noticed the abuses which existed with respect 
to the f1llud~lent IIcquisition of Inams, &:c. as well 811 to their unauthorised 
resumption; although, so long as he retained charge of the province, it was in 
a state too unsettled to admit of these being deliberately rectified. 

4. For instance,"W hen writing to the Honorable Mr. E1phinstone, in a 
letter dated 8th March 1818, in camp near Belgaum, he says, on the subject 
of charitable and religious expenses in these districts :-

"A large portion of them will be found to have Brisen from unauthorised 
graute and other fraude._ 1'he whole should be carefully investigated after 
peaCe is restored and the oountry settled, and such part of the expenditure as 
is of modern date, Bnd not duly authOl;sed, should be stopped. This course is 
'followed by the Native Governments at every new succession, and frequently 
more than once in the same reign." , 

Again, in a letter to Mr. ElphinBtone dated 28th Augnst 1818, he writes,
" Many Inams will be found on examination to have been given clandestinely 
by revenue officers without authority. Every one, from the Kurnum of a 
village to the Sursoobah of the Carnatic, grants both lands and pensions. The 
Sursoobah or his deputy, when he is about to quit his office, fabricates a 
number of lnam Sunuds; be gives away some and seIls the rest. The new 
Sursoobah resumes some, but continues a part of them. When such fnams 
have not by long possession become in some degree the fair property of tbe 
possessors, they ought to be resumed." . 

5. In.o\. D. 1819, tbe year following that in which the above letter was 
dated, Mr. Elphinstone, as Commissioner in the ceded and conquered pro
vincea, prescribed some rules for the settlement of Inam claims. In the lettel' 
with which these rules weN circulated he stated that it was not intended that 
any general scrutiny should at once be commenced, and indeed he did not 
seem to consider his rules as yet altogether perfected; for in the same letter he 
requested his subordinatea to offer any questions and suggestiona that might 
occur to th~m on the subject. That, however, he even then looked forward 
to a more extended scrutilly of Inam claims, and well knew its necessity, is 
evident from another paragraph of the letter already alluded to, in which he 
writes:-" When our system is more matured, perhaps a year hence, it will 

'be expedient to add, as a further reward to officers discovering recent fraudu
lent alienutions, a grant of the revenue of Ille year in whicb the resumption 
tokes place." 

6. The 'til'St genel'lll ~crutillY commenced after tile introduction of the 
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present Government waS that instituted by Mr. Thackeray, Principal Col
lector ofDharwar, whose death at Kittoor prevented its completion. Since then, 
inquiries have been resumed at times hy several Collectors and their Assist
ants; but their proceedings have always been desultory, and the decisions 
consequent on them isolated; and though every Collector has asseuted to 
the necessity of a thorough investigation, and some have even commenced to 
make one, none such was ever completed, nor was even any general tegister 
of the alleged titles of the lands held as Inam ever drawn up, the only one 
commenced baving heen abandoned before completion. All this was to have 
been expected, from the insufficiency of European officers which, was always 
experienced in the new Collectorates, or, rather, from the want of a particular 
office specially appropriated to the settlement of the enormous number of 
alleged Inams in existence; for it is probable that if half the amount of labour 
which has been expended by constantly changing Collectors and t1,eir Assist
ants, each desultorily working at his own plan, had heen concentrated and 
methodised by such an office, a tolerably complete settlement might have 
heen long ego effected. 

7. There was, however, another and an essential deficiency in all the 
investigations commenced, which has certainly in some cases vitiated the 
decisions passed on them, not only by local officers but by the Bombay 
Government and the Honorable Court of Directors. I allude to the necessity 
which existed of wholly trusting for evideuce to the assertions of interested 
persous, either unsupported, or supported only by accounts lately given in by 
them or lately obtained in these districts, for the genuineness of which there 
could, of course, be no guarantee. The Peshwa', Duftur was then virtually 
inaccessible, and almost unknown. 

8. On the appointment of Mr. Goldsmid as Superintendent of the revised 
Revenue Survey and Assessment in this province, he was naturally startled 
by the enormous proportion of land alienated in the shape of Inams, &c. in the 
two Collectorates of Dharwar and Belgaum. Besides the whole Mahals entirely 
assigued as J agheer and Surinja~ he found about 8even hundred entire fJillagtl 
alienated out of the Khalsat Mahals of both Collectorates, and in the balance 
of 2,452 villages left for Government, and Khalsat by dn.omillatiQ'l, he esti
mated the number of minor alienations at abont sixty thousand estates·; the 
share left. for Government, even in these its Khalsat villages, not avereging 
one-half thereof! 

9. On Mr. Goldsmid commencing to investigate the origin of this extra
ordinary and almost incredible state of things, he was able to collect informa
tion and accounts from diffE'.rent quarters which tended to show that many of 
the multitude of alleged Inams in this province were surreptitious alienations, 
and being aware of the immense importance of the Poona Duftur as evidence 

• The Inam Commiuionet'. retllllli Ihow that they tben amounled to 59,967. But tbe 
Jap .. of Tugaum, &c. "ill greatly ;Dt7e818 tho Dumber "" be ioquued mID. 
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on this subject, he as long ago as the 25th September 1841 lIugge&ted to 
Govel1lment the expediency of taking additional measures of precaution lest 
the Poona records should raU into the hands of the local revenue officers here
before being carefully examined. 

10. Govel1lment, on the 7th October 1841, in a letter, No. 3001, in the 
Territorial Department, assented to, Mr. Goldsmid'S' suggestions, and he was 
subsequently deputed to Poona to collect and make arrangements for the 
safe cu.wdy of the records relating to the Southern l\Iuratha Country, a 
duty which he had completed, Il.S far as it was then poss1ble, by th~ end of 
A. D. 1842: r 

11. Being in possession of these important records, and so rar prepared to 
investigate, under more favourable circumstances than had fallen to the lot of 
any other officer, the numerous claims for Inama in this pravince, the Super
intendent wrote to the Revenue Commissioner Southem Division his letter 
No. 131, dated 9th February 1843, and subsequently to Government his 
letter No. ,178, dated 4th 'May 1843, the result of which waa the appointment, 
by the Cllief Secretary's letter No. 2064, dated 16th June 1843, of a 
Committee, composed of Mr. Goldsmid, and Moro PlI<lt, Principal Suddet 
Ameen, for tI,e purpose of investigating the ~illes of pei'Sons holding villages. 
and lands as Inam in several "f the Taloow of this province. 

12. On the 17th January 1844, in conformity with the Chief Secretary's 
lettcr to tbe Revenue Commissioner Soutl1em Division, No. 195, I was 
added to the above Committee; .put subsequently, owing to the successiv& 
removal of my colleagues, was, in November 1844, left unassisted in the 
investigation until September 1847, when Captain M. F. GOl'don was 
appointed to assist me. ' 

13. Such is a brief sketch of the circumstances which led to the loam 
investigation, and the present constitution of the Commission appointed to 
conduct it. 1 shall next describe the extent and nature of the duties which 
t\lis Commission has had to perform. 

14. On the 16Lh June 1843, Government, in the Chief Secretary's letter 
No. 2054, directe,l that the Inam inquiry should be commenced in the Til.

,lookaa of ilooble0 and Nowlgoond. On the 16th September following, 
investigation Willi, by tile Chief Secretary's letter No. 3035 of 1843, extended, 
80 as to include titles to lnams consisting of whole villages in the other 
Talooku of the Southern Muratha Country, and on the 17th January 1844, 
by the Cllief SecretarJ's letter No. 195, to all Inams in that province; to which 
was added the duty of reporting on the emoluments, "'c. of village and di,trlct 
hereditary officers. .on the 29th July 1845, the Commi .. ioner's duties were, 
under ordera from the Honorable the Court of Directors, commWlicated in 
Mr. Secretary Townsend's letter No. 3693, again confined to the TaJoow of 
Hooblee and Nowlgoond j bnt, on the 28th April following, they were 
finally extended to the .. hole Southern MW'Stha Country, under orders 
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from the HonOl'llble Court,· intimated in the Government letter No. 2144 
of 1846. 

16. The work performed by the agency of the Inam Commission since its 
establishment has principally consisted in receiving the statements Of Inam
dars, and recording the evidence by which they are supported; translating and 
submitting these statements for the decision of Government; investigating 
and reporting on miscellaneous matter referred by Government and various 
officers as likely to be elucidated by the Pesb wa's records; and reporting, in con
junction with the Superintendent Revenue Survey, on the condition and 
proposed settlement of the village and district hereditary officers and service 
establishments. 

16. During the period intervening between the 26th Mayand 20th Novem
ber 1847, instead of reporting each case for the decision of Government, I 
myself, under the authority deputed to me by the Chief Secretary's letter 
No. 1900 of1847, passed decisions, subject to appeal; but in consequence of 
Government being led to doubt the legality of this mode of procedure, I have, 
since the last of the above dates, under orders conveyed in the Government 
letter No. 4835 of 1847, reverted to the,system of reporting each case as be
fore for the decision of Government, my reports being, bowever, now submit
ted through your department, instead of direct. 

17. The following tables will show the proportion of work completed by 
the Inam Commission last year, as compared with those preceding:-

TABLE I. 

Number of Claima 10 Inama received and recorded, up to the close of 
A. D. 1847. 

lIature of Clalma. Up 1o<1ooe In 1841. 'Tot..!. 
ofli!46. ~ 

Wbol ... illages as Inam •• "., ....•. , . • .. . . . . • • 60 23 83 
Estates in Government villages •..••...•.•..•• . . H,025 . 1,846 15,871 

,-------
Total·. 14,085 1,869 15,954 

• The orders o( the Honorable tho Court of Duecton here aIIudea to were "antoine.! ill 
paragraphs 14 to 1800f a letter, No. 25, to the Government of Bombay, dated 18th Febrl1llry 
1846, in which they direct ths extension of the bam investigation to the whol. of th. South"'" 
Muratila Country, recognmng th. decilio ... of Governmenl on tire CommiJaion'o reporU then 
Rubmitted to them .. "baaed on jnst and liberal principleo," and repeat tbeir .. approbatiOll 
of tbe lIpirit in which the Commiaaion had commenced theu inquiri .. ," hoping that the fUr
tber in"eatigationo of tbe Commisaion, and the declsiollO puaed thereon, might be ... h ...... 
terised by the ....... pirit oC liberal conoid_lion to1'l'llrdt lire ..... panb .. marluo thou "hich 
have Hell reported," &e .. 
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TABLE II. 

Numb.,. of Clai1lUl di6posed of by the I1ID.m Conunission before tlUl close of A. D. 
1847, wllether by Report to GOtJe1'1Iment or by Decisions passed under tll6 
authority conveyed in the Chief Secretary'sleuer No. 1900 of 1847. 

ClaimJo dlspoeed of up to the ClaIms dispoaed of In 1847. 0I ... 0I11!46. 
Nb.tbre or Claima. 

By By I Total. By By Total. Repmt. Decision. Beport. DeclatolL -------- ---' 
Claim. to wliole rillage! 

.. lnam .......... 12 .. 12 10 11 21 
Claims to estates in Go 

v.roment villaj;es ...• 850 .. 850 .. 627 627 ------
Total .• .862 .. 862 10 638 648 

TABLE IlI_ 

Number of Claims on which the DecisioM of Government were declared, up to 
theclO8l of A. D. 1847. 

N.loftofD .. IaI .... 
Up to the 
close 01 In IM7. T.taI. _____________________ I __ 1~8~W~._· ______ _ 

On ~laim. to whole village .... luam..................... 8 4 12 
On claims to estates claimed aalnam ill Govemment 

villages ............. .......... ........................... 850 850 

Total ..... 'ti58 --4-1862 
18. Besides the WOl'k mentioned in the above tables, a good deal of work 

of other descriptioD8 has been effected up to the close of the past year. 
Classified lists have been made of the Inams in each Talooka, which, from 
the deeth of the holders or other causes, have been referred to the I nam Com
mission by the Collectors of Dharwar and Belgaum as seeming to require 
especial attention. The cases thlB filed and arranged for decision amount to 
two thousand eight hundred and aixty-eight. Large quantities of records have 
been collected from the district officers of the Belgaum and Dharwar Collac
toretes, and from the village officers' throughout the whole Southern Muratha 
Country, which, though not very trustworthy, will be of use 60 far as they are 
corroborated by more authentic accounts j and as each district and village officer 
has furnished a declaration that hll hu k.ept back noue. tbe collection of them 
will, at least, prevent the danger of a future fubricatiOlI of ancient U accounts" 
by the officers in question. This work. is still in progress. Statements of the 
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village officers in several Talookas have also been taken, and are still being 
received, regarding the Dewusthan establishments of their villages; eIsssified 
lists have been prepared of all lands held as Inam in each TlIlooka of the Bel
gaum and Dharwar CoUectorates; village lists, showing the extent, value, 
&c. of each loam in each village of the Dharwar Collectorate, and the history 
of its' continuance since the introduction of the present Government, have 
been completed, and the preparation of similar lists commenced for the Bel
gaum villages. Information has been afforded on various references from Go
vernment, the Revenue Commissioner, the Resident at Sattara, the Political 
Agent Southern Muratha Country, and the Collectors of Dharwar and Bel
gaum. Some of the cases in which such references have been made were of 
much importance,-as, for instance, those of the N urgoond Chiers application 
for leave to adopt, and the question as to the resnmption of Deevee Sing Tho
key's holdings in Khandeish, in which the Honorable the Conrt of Directors 
was evidently about to relinquish its rights solely for want of the crear evidence 
regarding tjJ.em which has now been furnished by the Peshwa's records. 

19. The cost to Government of the lnam Commis;ion in A. D. 1847 will 
appear from the following stateme~t :-

Expenses of the Inam Commi8rion in A. D. 1847. 

BxCfJ8& of Actual 

Itema of I!>:p""ditule. 
Amount Bane. AmDllDI actnaIJ .Expenditure Savlogeftl>ctod 

t.!oned. Expended. above the Amoun on tbe Amount 
Sanctioned. S...,.;.,-. 

l\a. L p. Ro. &. .J'. Ito. &. p. Il.o. .. p. 

loam Commissioner •..•.. 15,M3 2 9 15,543 :I 9 .... . ... 
Assistant rutte .......•.. 1,869 10 10 1,869 10 ID . ... . ... 
ContillgOnt office expenses. 374 12 9 374 12 9 .... . ... 
nead stock ditto ...... 17 3 0 17 3 0 .... . ... 
:Datta to witn ...... lite .• ... 128 15 2 128 15 ~ .... . ... 
Office rent .......... -.. 200 0 0 200 0 0 . ... . ... 
Pay of establishment ..•• 9,600 0 0 7,292 I 4 .... 2,307 14 8 

Total . 27,733 12 6 25,425 13 10 .... 2,307 14 8 -
20. As only a small number of the Inam Commission's decisions passed and 

reports made in 1847 have yet been revised by Government, according to the 
intention intimated in the Government letter to the Revenue Commissioner 
Southern Division. No. 4835, dated 20th November 1847, it is impossible to 
make an accurate statement of their effect on the income of the Slate; but I 
calcnlate that it will be to add to them a permanent annual revenue of upwards 
of Rs.18,OOO,- of which ahout half will probably he an immediate addition, 

• The total &IlDDahevenue 01' oIleged Willi aho .... by the loam CommiAioaer'llO»OJtI m.t 
dtcisicm. ill ... D. 1847 to be improperl, IWd is estimated lit !Ia. 18,623. Of a.- the Lwn 
ComlWlOioDer'. deeWOIII d~ a lIumbU, 9I!ued at a.. 3,054 per ADDI1III, .... tinuable • 
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and the rest will lapse at the death of present incumbents, the average age of 
whom is forty-three years. The effect of this will be the sRme lIS if 
Rs. 1,80,000 of the Honorable Company's most disadvantageous debt were to 
be' at once paid off without taking into account tile deferred addition, the 
exact value of which I am not capable of determining. This would be a 
startling effect, considering the insignificance of the machinery by which it 
hall been accomplished, were it not for the amazing manner in which unautho
ris'ld ,\\\em!lions of land 4l this province have always been allowed to exist 
and increase, for want of any sufficient system of supervision or inquiry. 

21. Regarding the probable period of the completion of the work of the 
I nam Commission, I can form no estimate under present circumstances. But 
unless some means be adopted for obviating the necessity of reporting each 
case in detail for the orders of Government, very many years must elapse' 
b,,{ore it i. accomplished. The second table in paragraph 17 .hows that the 
"decisions" which I was enabled to pass in A. D. 1847 comprised claims to 
Bix hundred ~d thirty-eight Inams. These were all completed between May 
and November, so 'hat in that period of six months I was able to dispose of a 
number of cases exceeding two-thirds of the number which had been the 
result of the lnam Commission's labours during the preceding three and a half 
years. This was chiefly owing to an arrangement by the Revenue Commis
sioner of the Southern Division dispensing with Engliah translations in any 
of the cases finally adjudicable by him, under the provisions of the Chief 
Secretary's letter, No. 1900 of1847, which Govel'nment has since felt obliged 
to recall, and the renewal of some such provisions as soon aa they can be 
legalized seems peculial'ly desirable. 

22. I have to apologise for not submitting this report before now, but I 
was anxious, before doing so, to be able to make some conjecture as to when 
I should have prepl1l'ed reports of the six bundred and thirty-eight decisions 
passed by me as above for the revisal of Government. These reports have 
now been completed, and I hope will be transcribed and forwarded to you by 
the end of this month. 

DAanctJl', 1st Ju1!l1848. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) W. HUT, 

Inam Commissioner. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

l.t.-The followi~g tables will afford an approximation to the financial 
result of the investigations of the Inam Commission from iu first ilutitutio1l 
up to the close of 1847. They are added to the above report in conformity 

liro.holdings •• nd a I"'rtian. m"od .t Ro. 9,309, u anbject to immediate ..... mpliou. leaving 
tho ... moind ....... Iuod 111 Its, fi,:'.>tiO. fur the 'p""w OOIIIUleration of Gonmmeat, 10 be "Iher 
eontwllod .. lol .. holdings or ....... mod &, "" .. , .. might be judgod upedient. 
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with the desire of the Revenue Commissioner, intimated in his Memorandum 
No. 2015, dated 7th July 1848. 

!!nd.-lt will be seen that the total expense incurred by Government for 
tbe Commission, up to the end of last year, amounts to about Rs.. 66,400, and 
tbat as a set off against the annual interest at five per cent. on the sum thus 
sunk, viz. Rs. 3,320, a permanent annual revenue of upwards of Re. 40,000 is 
to be ultimately recovered by Government, the greater portion of this being at 
once available, and the rest to lapse at the death of present occupants, whose 
average age is forty-three years. 

TABLE I. 

Statement of Total actual Expense of the Inam Commission sinc6 its institution. 

I Up to end of In 4. n. 1847, 
Items of BxpendIturo. 1IB.ahown in Tol&l. .... ]).1846. 

paragraph 19. 

RII. a. p. Ra. a. p. Re. •. p • 

Salary and all personal allowances 0 

Member. of the Commission, an~ lnam 
Commissioner .. ... " ................ 22)083 II 4 15,543 Z 937,626 14 \ 

Assistant ditto ..................... 1,869 10 10 1,869 )010 
Contingent office expen ......... " ••.. 1,117 1 8 374 12 9 1,491 14 Ji 
nead stock ditto .................... 107 15 0 17 3 0 125 2 0 
Batts to witn ..... · and sanctioned gm 

tuiU ............................ 153 10 4 i28 15 2 282 9 6 
Office rent ........................ 49 10 10 200 0 0 249 10 10 
Pay of establishlllent .....•.•.•....•• 17,084 3 11 7,292 1 424,376 5 3 
ExJenses connected with euetody 0 

DODa nuftur and repairs to Dnnur 
372 14 2 room . . . . . . . . . .. . . ~ -............. 372 14 Z ...... ----I-. 

Total .•.....• 40,969 3 3 25,425 13 10 66,395 1 .1 

TABLE II. 

Estinlate of Total Revenues belonging to Gorm-nment recoverable in conse~nc8 
oft"~ Inuestigations of the Inam Commiuion, up to the end of A. D. 1847. 

Up to end of 111 A. 7.). J847, 
Itan recoverable. 81 stated in Note Total. .... n.1~6. on para. 20. 

Amonnt of annnal value of uD&uthorieeo Rupeea. Ru_ Re_ 

alienations dieeovered:J the lnam 
C<>mmission, aa record in reports to 
Go .. errunent and decisioJIII 8ubae-

22,125 18,623 40,748 'luentJy reportsd ................. 
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TABLE Ill. 

Specification of tke Total Sum of Rs. 40,748 entered above in Table IL of : 
P06ucnpt. 

ByJnam Com-
ml8sioner'& De-

Under Govern .. cisi.ous, passed 
8pool1lca!lou or Value according to mode of uwntDec.i8i0ns, under the au- Total. 

II 
proeedure adopted. . p_uptotbe thority of the 

endoi .. ".IM7. Government 
Letter No. lBOO 

oflM7. 

Annual value of lands ordered fur imme-
RupeeL RupeeL Rupeee. 

diat. resumption ...........•••.. 15,025 9,309 24,334 
ADnual value of lands allowed to remaiD 
, rent-free during the lives of presen 

incumbents .•••.•••••. , .......... 7,100 3,054 10,154 ---22,125 12,363 34,488 -----------
Add the annual velue of unauthorised alienations, in cases luhmitted 

in the &rst place for the consideration of Government, and not yet 
referred to either of the .,bove two heads ' ...................... 6,260 

Total ...... 40,748 
, 

(Signed) W. HART, 

Inam Commissioner. 

No. 6522 OP .1848. 

TBRRITORIAL DBPARTMBNT, RBVBNUIL 

To E. H. TOWNSEND, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division. . 

SlR,-I have been directed by the Rigbt HODOrabie the Governor in Coun
cil to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3ed instant, No. 3187, 
handing up the first annual report of the lnain Commissioner on bis pre
ceedings to the close of 1847, submitted by that officer in conformity with 
the instructions of Government contained in Mr. Secretary Goldsmid's letter 
to your address, No. 5465, dated the 3lat December ,last. 

2. In reply, I have been desired to state that though there is little in this 
report calling for particular remarks or observations, the progress made in the 
investigation of IDem claims during the period reported on is very creditable 
to Mr. Hart, and the results appear to Government eminently satismctory. 

3. Hi. Lordship in Council observes that the num\ljr~J!J 'It'm ~ IIIlIIJlli 
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received and recorded in the year under report (1847) was 1,869: of these 23 
were to whole villages, and J ,846 to estates in Government villages; the num
ber of cases disposed of during the same period was 648,-21 of which were for 
wbole'villages, and 627 for estates in Government villages. 

4. At paragraph 20 of his report, the Inam Commissioner explains tbat 
owing to the whole of the decisions passed by him in 1847 not having yet 
been reviewed by Government, be,is unable to make an accurate statement of 
the result as affecting the revellues 'of the State; but that be calculates it will 
be to add a permanent annual revenue of upwards of Ra. 18,000 .• The total 
cost of the InalU Commission for 1847 was R •• 25,42i-13-1O. 

6. The report of the lnam Commissioner also exhibits similar results for 
the whole period of the Commission's labours from its commencement to the 
close of 1847. He shows tbat the number of claims received and recorded 
was 15,954, the total number disposed of 1,510, the financial result in revenue 
belonging to Government, recoverable in consequence, Rs. 40,748 per annum, 
and the total cost of establishment, &:c. Ra. 66,395-1-1. 

6. The Governor in Council notices that Mr. Hart has given no estimate 
of the probable period of the completion of thl! work, and he states his 
inability to do so under present circumstances. I am instrncted to request 
that he will, if possible, in future reports, furnish some account of the number 
of claims still remaining for investigation, even if unable to state when bis 
inquiries will proba.bly be completed. 

7. I have been desired, in conclusion, to inform you that His Lordship in 
Council considers that the lnam Commissioner is entitled to the commenda
-don of Government (or his exertions during the year under report. 

I have the bonour to be, &c. 

Bombay CQtie, 25t" Octo6er 1848. 

(Signed) . W. COURTNEY, 
Acting Secretary to Government. 

No. 832 01/ 1846. 

TZIIRITORLU. DRPARTMENT, REVBNuB. 

To R. K. PRINGLB, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

818,-1 have the honour to submit a correspondence, as per margin, with 
F>om tb. Collector, No. 61, of the Collector of Broach, relative to p,e investi

To2~:::'~~8~S:f65th Marcb. gationofthetitles to lnamsin that Oollectorate. 
Prom ditto. No. 130, ofOOth April. 2. An investigation of the nature in ques-
To ditto. No. 714, of i'5th idem. tion involves much labour in the detaiIs, such 
From ditto, No. 159, of 81b May. as the prepva.tiOB of statements, registratiOQ 
and copying £If aeed, and other papers, Icc. exclusively of the portioB of the 
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inquiry to be necessarily conducted in ~he presence of the European ollicer, 
and these details would, I conceive, be found to require the assistance for a 
time of additional Karkoonl' for that specific duty. 

3. In the present iustance, however, the ability of the Collector or his 
Assistant to undertake the continuous prosecution of the inquiry is DOt, it would 
seem, to be depended upon, and the increase of establisbment nnder snch 
circumstances would probably be of little avail. I hesitate, therefore, for the 
present, io recommend the additional Karkoons applied for, but bring the Bub
ject tel 'th; notice of Government, in oluer that the provision, when found to 
be practicable, of the Decessary European agency for effecting this investi-
gation, mAy receive their consideration. . 

1 have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) D. A. BLANB, 

Revenue Coin missioner Northern Division. 

Revenue Com".r.', Camp, Bombay, 13th May 1846. 

No: 227 OP 1847. 
, 

TERRITOR;AL DBPART1fEN~ REVBNUE •. 

To n. K. PRINGLE, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

EhR,-I bave the bonour, with reference to the Government letter No. 809,.. 
of 26th February 1846, relative to the validity of the titles to lands and oth~r 
allowances in the Broach Zilla, to submit a letter, No. 32, of 3rd instant, from. 
the Collector, reporting his proceedings ia the investigation ill question. 

2. The Collector expresse, (paragraph 6) his opinion that tbe inquiry may 
be conducted witbout the aid of the additional establishment applied for 
by his predecessor, relyiug on the operation of the instructions that no new 
succession is to be pel'mitted without express authority. 

3. There is,"however, olla point, viz. the Interpretation of Regulation VI. 
of 1833, on which I am doubtful of the correctnesr of the view taken by him, 
and would beg, therefore, to be favoured with. the instMlcROBII of Goyemment 
thereon. 

4. Referring to the statement accompanying his letter, the Collector B~ 
to assume the applicability of the Rules of the 23rd Juno 1842, to the exel,,-. 
sion of the thirty years' limitation in the abovementioaed Regulation; fOf 
inatanee,. 

Cm. No. I.-The land has been held free of ISsessment for IDOre thllfJ 
thirty years, and is in the hand. of a. mortgagee, there being 110 beir lDale to 
tile grantee in whose ll8.IIIe the land is entered. The Collector thinks the 
luid will revert to GO"llI'Dment, or, IS I understand him, that it may be 
~ either on the death of the mortg1lgee, or of the widow of tile Sl'1IlIr 
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tee, should ahe redeem the mortgage. This could only he done by a notice 
in accordance with the Regulation, when the question would be decided in 
the regular course; and WI the period in the Regulation has already trans
pired, such decision need not, perhaps, be anticipated. But in the other 
cases, the period of occupation by the actual incumbents is still incomplete, 
and if, as I suppose, thirty years' actual enjoyment would, under the Regula
tion, be fatal to the Government claim to assessment, care must be taken 
th~ the inquiry be not too long delayed. 
6. The questions which appear to me to arise are as follows :-

I.-Would not proof of exemption from assessment for more than thirty 
years entitle a mortgaglle and his heirs to enjoyment until the mortgage 
he redeemed, irrespectively of there being heirs or otherwise to the original 
grantee? . 

n.-Are not devises or assignments by the original grantee, or his hei", 
or hy any actual incumbent possessing the title of thirty years' exemption, 
sufficient, as well as direct succession from the same parties, to bar either a 
lapse to Government or resumption on decease of the incumbent, under the 
Rules of the 23rd June 1842 J 
6. . A decision on these points would enable the Collector more readily to 

discriminate, on a summary inquiry, in what cases _ early cognisance is of 
importance, and in what the investigation may be allowed to lie over until the 
next decease of the actual incumbent. 

I have the honour to be, Bec. 
(Signed) D. A. Bul'lB, 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division. 
Rtv. Commr.'. Camp, Surat, 13th February 1847. 

No. 1219 OF 1847. 

TBRBI'lOBI.,u. DBP.LIlTIdBNT, RBVBNUB. 

To D. A. BLANB, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner Northern Division. 

SIB,-In acknowledging the receipt of your letters N 08. 832 and 227, dated 
respectively the 13tb May and 13th Febl'1!ary last, forwarding a correspondence 
with the late aud present Collectors of Broach, on the subject of a proposed 
investigation of the titles to loam lands and other allowances in that Collec
torate, I am directed by the Honorable the Governor in Council, with reference 
to paragraph 3 of the first-quoted letter, -to observe, that as it does not appear 
that the Collector can proceed with this duty on a general and systematic plan, 
especially with the present deficiency in the complement of his Assistants, 
nothing would be gained by giving him an extra Native establishment for that 
purpose. 



2. As, however, His Honour in Council has reaSon to believe that some 
investigation into Inam titles was made by a Special Commission at the period 
of Major Monier Williams' Survey between 1808 and 1813, y08 are requested 
to call upon the Collector to ascertain and report, for the information of Go
vernment, whether any sucb investigation ac,tually took place, and if so, 'what 
was its extent and nature. 

3. W,th advertence to paragl'aph 3 et ,eq. of your letter No. 227, dated 
the l~~ February last, I.am desired to convey to you the following 'instruc
tions on the points connected with rent-free titles submitted by you for 
decision. ' 

4. In so far as the Rules of the 23rd June 1842 differ in their operation 
from those laid down in Regulation XVII. of 1827, and other Regulations 
bearing on it, the latter must be adhered to in all districts except Khandeish, 
the Deccan, and the Southem Muratha Country. 

o. Mortgage being & temporary tenure, tbe validity of the title must 
be determined with reliwence to the claims of tl1e original and permanent 
holder. 

6. Devises or assignments by an original grantee or his heirs, to, another 
party, should not bar the Government right> "f escheat as respects the former, 
unle •• they have been made with the sanction of Government and without 
reservation, in which case the family of tite assignee may be c~nsidered as 
having come into the place of that of the original grantee. 

7. In conclusion, I ani' instructed to inform you that the Governor in 
Council considers it very desirable to asce"tain exactly in what position the 
proceedings for investigating the validity of rent-free titles stand in the- several. 
Collectorates under your control, as it is to be apprehended that if ]10 regular 
inquiry has ever yet been instituted on the subject, the prosecution of it may 
soon be barred altogether by the elapse of the regulated time of prescription, 
if it has not been 80 already, unless early steps are taken for proceeding with 
it. You are, therefore, requested to ascertain and report upon this point. 

BOfIIbay Ca.tle, 30th April 1847. 

1 have the honour to be, &0. 

(Signed) R. K. PKIIfGLB, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 1220 OP 1847 • 

• TBIIlllTOIUAlo DBPAKTIIBNT, RBvBNUB. 

To E. H. TOWNSEND, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division. 

SIR,-I ~ directed to transmit for your information the ~ccompanying 
copy of • letter, No.227, dated the 13th' February last, from the Revenue 
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Commissioner Northern Division, and of my reply thereto of this date, relative 
to the validity of titles to lnam lands in the Collectorates of that division, and 
to convey to you the request of the Honorable tbe Governor in Council that 
you will repOl't, at your earliest practicable convenience, how the question 
~tands in the several districts of y,?ur charge, with the exception of the Southern 
Muratha Country, where an inquiry by the Inam Commissioner is now in 
progress. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed} R. K. PIlINOLE, 

Bom6ay CfJ8tle, 3qil. April 1847. Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 2913 OP 1847. 

. TIlRRITORIAL DBPART1IBNT, RBVBNUB. 

To H. E. GOLD8\1ID, Esq., 
Secretary to Government. 

SIIl,-I have the honoUl' to acknowledge the receipt.of the Chief Secretary's 
letter of 30th April last (No. 1220), with enclosures, inquiring" how the 
question stands in the several districts of my charge" ; viz. " in what position the 
proceedings for investigating the validity of rent-free titles stand in the several 
Collectorates under my control"; and has any. "regular inquiry ever yet 
been institnted on the subject 1" (Paragraph 7 of the Chief Secretary's letter 
to the Revenue Commissioner Northern Division, dated 30th April 1847, 
No. 1219.) 

2. The reply of the Collector of Poona, dated 2 J st May and 7th October, 
states, that" as by the orders of Government, conveyed in Mr. Chief Secre
tary Reid's Circular No. 911, dated 12th March 1840, the provisions of Chap
ter X. Regulation XVII. of 1827 have heen declared inapplicable to this Zilla, 
inquiries into cases respecting loam lands in which Government is a party, and 
the resumption of rent-free lands held on defective title, appear to have been 
hitherto carried on "!ithout reference to the period of enjoyment, excepting in 
80 far as they come within the operation of the Rules of23rd June 1842." In 
reply to & further call, in which I referred the CoUector to the question con
tained in the Chief Secretary's letter (paragraph 7), his reply· dated 7th ultimo 
does not, however, state roMt 1uu been done in his Zilla, bllt again refers to the 
inapplicability of Chapter X. -Regulation XVII. to his Collectorate. I have 
on the 17th instant requested the Collector to state the present state of the 
question 88 regards his Collectorate, and his reply, when received, shall be 
communicated to Government. I believe that no investigation into Inams 
generally has ever been made in the Poon& Collectorate. 

3. The Acting Collector of Ahmednuggur statea (15th June) that II no 

• Sic ill olig. 



regular inquiry has ever been Instituted in the Collectorate of N uggur into 
the validity of titles to rent-free lands; but as doubtful cases ha", come td 
notice they appear to have been decided. 

4. The Acting Sub-Collector, Mr. Tytler, reports (9th June) that «simul
taneously with the Dang Survey" he investigated and disposed of all doubtful 
Inam claims in the two TB.!ookas of which he held charge. Aisol that when 
appointed Acting Sub-Collector, he investigated and disposed of several undi&
posed cases in the remaining three Talookas of the Sub-Collectorate. What 
was th~ 'result of these inquiries, or under what rules conducted, Mr. Tytler 
does not aay. He alludes to a separate report which he has prepared on the 
Bubject, but adds a postscript to say that "the above Inams are totally dis
tinct from our registered and acknowledged Inams," and are in fact "Ghair 
Dakhls," or II doubtful Inams." 

6. This reply but partially disposes of the Government reference, which 
includes all Inamll; for till such possessions are inquired into, it must ever be 
a question whether the registry and acknowledgment of them was made on 
sufficient or insufficient evidence. I have requested Mr. Spooner to call 
on tbe Sub-Collector for, a full report on the state of the Inams in The Sub-
Collectorate. . • 

6. The Collector of Sholapore observes' (16th July) that as by Clause 
2nd, Sectinn VI. Regulation XXIX. of 1827, the Revenue Courts have no 
jurisdiction with regard to Inams, he does not suppose that the limitation 
specified by Regulation VI. .. ef 1833 would be applicable to these tenures. 
He further states, that" an investigation into the extent and value of the 
Inams in the four southern districts was made by Lieutenant Nash at the time 
of the Survey. In the Sholapore district, that of the Wurshasuns is nearly 
completed, and measures have been adopted for the early investigation of the 
claims to Inam lands held free of service. In the northern districts a preli
minary investigation has been made by the Mamlutdars regarding these lands, 
and as soon as the season opens I hope the officer in charge of those districta 
will be able to prosecute the investigation." The Collector states that the 
quantity of Inam land in his Collectorate held free of service is 83,115 acres, 
the value of which (annunl) is R •• 37,959. 

7. The Collector of Rutuagherry states (14th August and ISth Septemher), 
that no general inquiry into grants of the nature indicated appears ever to 
hnve been made by a Special Commissioner or otherwise. A. his letter enters 
upon certain legal questions connected with the subject, I have the honour to 
transmit it entire. The letters of the other Collectors ore not sent, as their 
BubatancB has been given above. The- Collector's endorsement of 18th 
September relates to the letter from his predecessor of 8th December 1834 
(quoted in paragraph 8), which was eventually discovered in'this office, but of 
which, or of its accompaniments, no further use appears to have been made. 

8. With reference to paragraphs 6 and 6 oltho Collector's letter, I presume 
that no circular leiter a.a control an Act of the Legislature; and that Act 
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VI. of 1833 being a modification of Regulation XVll. of 1827, Government 
would hardly rescind the later Regulation, and revive the older one. The 
remedy proposed by the Collector, viz. the adoption of immediate measures 
to inquire into all Inams, is certainly an excellent suggestion, if Government 
can afford the requisite extra assistance. With regard, however, to his last 
paragraph, years must elapse before the completion oftbe Inam Commissioner's 
work in Dharwar and Belgaum can admit of their entering Rutnagherry, unless 
GovernlPent should see fit to give Mr. Hart much additional assistance, even 
if the Revenue Commissioner sbould be able to dispose of the large increase 
of work caused by,such an addition to the already numerous appeal~ from'the 
Inam Commissioper's decisions. 

9. An important limit, however, to tbe operations of' Regulation VI. 
of 1833 appears to me to exist in the beginning of Clause 3rd of that Regulation, 
from which I understand that Clause 1st does not "apply to grants made 
without the autbority of the Peshwa since A. D. 1803, regarding territory 
ceded by or conquered from that authority"; a description which would, 1 
presume, include the six Collectorates of this division. 

10. From the foregoing paragraphs His Honour in Council will perceive 
that little if anything bas been done in tbe above four Collectorates of this 
division to decide upon the validity of fel'lt-free teuures, except in pal'ts of 
the Sholapore Col\ectorat.e, by Lieutenant Nash, of which I am not aware that 
any report bas ever been snbmitted to Government, and in parts of the Sub
Collectorat.e of Nasik, where sucb as were considered" Ghair Dakhla," or 
"doubtful," were inquired into by Mr. Tytler. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) E. H. TOWNSEND, 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division. 

Poona Diltricu, Rev. Commr.'s Camp, Moosee, 26th November 1847 •• 

No. 1040 01' 1847. 

TERRrl'qRlA.L DEPARTMENT, REVENUE. 

To the REVENUE COlli/MISSIONER SOUTllBRN DIVISION, 

Poona. 
Sm,-In reply to your reference No. 929, of the 8th May last, calling 

1>n me t9 report in what position the investigation into the titles of rent-free 
lands 6tands in this Collectorate, I have the honour to inrorm yon that no 
genel'a1 inquiry into grants of the nature indicated appears ever to have 
been made up to the present time, either by a Special Commissiouer or 
otherwise. 

2. Upon reference to the records in this office, 1 find that, upon the death 
of till lruundar, it was customary with the Mamledars to collect the rent of 
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1Iuch' lnam, pending the receipt of orders from the Co!lector relative to its 
future continuance or otherwise. This· practice Was, howe"er, discontinued 
under the instructions conveyed in Mr. Secre~ry Townsend's letter NIJI 2741, 
of the 21st September 1837, and the forlllS prescribed'in Chapter X. Regula
tion XVII. A. I). J 827 were ordered 10 be observed previous to the resnm.ption 
of any Inam. , 

3. Accordingly, in instances where ground was fotlnq to be held free of 
assessment, whether- granted in Inam or not, the usual notice ill issueq, and 
proceedings are instituted iii accordance with the law, which course continued' 
up to 1842. From this year, an Inam grants held under' Sunud1., or recog
hised as such in the Government books, have been disposed of agreeably to 
the provisions of the Rules of 23rd June 1842. 

4. In paragraph 4 of the Government letter No. 1219, of' 30th April 
1847, received under yonr endorsement now acknowledged, the Regulation of 
1827 is laid down as the authority for our guidance when its provisions clash 
with the Rules of 1842 j but I may observe that lIy Regulation VI. of 1833 
the period of enjoyment necessary to confer a prescriptive right is reduced from 
Bixty to thirty years, whereas in the Rules of 1842 sixty years' enjoyment is 
requisite, as also two successions in lineal desc~llt, when the claimant possesses 
DO Sunuds or other documentary eVidence in support of his hereditary title. 

5. If, therefore, the Regulation of 1833 is to be ahided by, Government 
will have to suffer great loss. In my humble opinion, the Rules of 1842 are 
80 liberal and &ir, that all questions to titles of these Ina1l18 should come 
under their operation, and, if requisite, a new Act might be framed for the 
purpose. Under such a provision, Regulation XVII. of 1827 could be confined 
to instances where portions of land may be held rent-free, either from the in
attention and carelessneas of the subordinate revenue officerS or from the want 
of a proper survey; Portions, also, or land not entered in the Government 
accounts as lnama, neither being claimed as such, might be disposed of in the 
same way. 

6. I may here observe, that if Regulation VI. of 1833 ill to be acted upon 
in supersession of the Rules of 1842, and thirty years to be taken .. the period 
of prescriptive enjoyment, immediate measurps should be adopteol, and addition
al lI8Iistance afiorded, for the purpose of inquiring into thl! grants under 
consideration, lUI thl! thirtieth year since the fall of the Peshwa is DOW current. 

7. The disbursements immediately under the head of" Inama" in this Col
!ectorate, a8 detailed in the M urathee sl:atement submitted with my Yad t& 
your predecessor, No. 28, orthl! 2nd July 1845, are lUI follows:-

1.-AmoWlt of assessment of vilIages granted to persons 
88 S~am Jagheer ••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• o. 0 ..... Ra. 6,600 10 9 

H.-Ditto ditto ohillages granted in Mokassa lnam. 5,992 11 4 
1lI.-Ditto ditto oflands granted in lnam to public 

aOmlllis, \0 ZemiMan, SmJare, and othet honorable 
~ ."' ....................... ' ... , ...... ~. 

10 
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'IV.-Amount of usessment of villages and lands 
granted in Dhurmadeo to Brahmins •• '.' •••••••••. R~. 

V .~itto ditto of ditto ditto endowed for the sup-
port of te.nples, Icc. • ....................... .. 

VI.-Ditto ditto oflands held in KowJee lnam •••••• 

12,018 :2 4 

9,876 10 7 
2,13~ 7 11 

Total amount of alienatiollll .... Rs. 77,653 0 ] 
8. I would here bring to notice that with his letter No. 748, of 8th De

cember 1834, the Collector, Mr. Elliot, submitted a Murathee statement 
showing the items of alienations or charges on the public revenues in this 
Collectorate on account of allowances perpetual-in their nature, but I have 
not been able to learn what use was made of it by Mr. Revenue, Commis.
sioner Williamson. 'However, as this inquiry was conducted solely by the 
Mamlutdars, and submitted in the same form, without apparently undergoing 
any scrutiny or investigation on the part of the Collector, by confronting the 
Inamdars (which, indeed, his multitudinous current duties could not admit 00. 
the data embraced in the' statemeni can har~ be viewed as affording satis.
factory informatioa ,relative to the',alidilJ' or otherwise of the loam grants 
therein enumerated. 
'9. In conclusion, I would SUgg~8t, in the event' of its being the intention 
of Government to have an inquiry immediately instituted into these Inam 
grants, that the services of the loam Commissioner in the Southern Muralha 
C<luntry be inade available as to the Iirst four classes of the Inams specified 
in paragraph 7 of this Report, leaving the last two to be inquired into gradu
ally by the Collector, according a8 circumstances may demand, since this 
£ould be done without much d~,riment from delay. 

I have the honour to be, Icc. 
(Signed) H. LIDDELL, 

, Rutnag1wr!/, CollectfYl'" Office, 14th August 1847. CoUecCor. 

No. 2530 01' 1847. 

To E. H .• TOWNSBND, Bsq., 
Revenue Commissioner Southel'll Division. 

Sla,-I have the honOllr to acknowledge the receipt or your letter No. 
2800, dated 17th instant, and to inform you that, as far as I can ascertain, DO 

regular iaquiry has as yet been instituted in this Collectorate for investigating 
the validity of rent-free titles: on the death of the holders of Inams, the claima 
of the heirs Bre scrutinH:ed, and asc~rtained to be good, berore the landa are 
eontinlled; but DO regular system of inquiry into elristing titles would appear 
to bave been commenced on. 

I have the honour to be, &:c. 
(Signed) W. COtfB'rNJrI', 

Volfeetor', OffW, PIl(lIItI, 2IJth NCltlemHr.l847. CollMor. 



No. 3017 OP 1847. 

Submitted for the information of Government, with reference to the letter 
from this Department No. 2913, of 26th ultimo, paragraph 2. 

(Signed) E. H. TowNsBlID, 

Revenue Commissioner Southern Division. 
P_ Diltricts, Revenue Cominr.·, Camp Pabul, 4th December 1847. 

II 

No. 474 OP 1848. 

TEERITORIAL DEPARTMlINT, RBVBNu:s. 

To E. H. TOWNSEND, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division. 

SIR,-The'Honorable the Governor in Council havi~ had under his consi
deration your letter dateil the 26th November last, No. 2913, furnishing the 
information called for 'by Goverrullent bn the 30th April fast, regarding the 
present state of the inquiries into rent-free titles in the several Colleetorates of 
your charge, I have been directed to inform' yOB that Mr. Tytier should be 
required to forward immediately the separate report alluded to in your 4th 
paragraph, 'and Mr. Coles should be instructed to send to you, tor transmie
sion to Government, the pro'ceedings held by the late Lieutenant Nash in the 
.evera! cases of Inams settled by him. His Honour in Council has also 
desh'ed me to state that he is much surprised to learn that suoo investigationa 
should have been conducted without the knowledge of either yourse1f or 
Government •• 

2., His Honour in Council fully concurs in the ohservationa made in your 
5th paragraph, and yon are requested to inform Mr. Tytler that it by no 
mll8llS followa that because an Inam is registered that it is acknowledged. 

3. As regards Rutnagherry, it has, I have been instructed to inform you, 
been already decided by Government, (vide paragraph 4 of the Government 
letter No. 1214, dated 30th April 1841, to the Revenue Commissioner 
Northern Division, a copy of which was sent for your information and 
guidance on the same date,) that" in 80 far as the Rules of the 23rd June 1842 
differ in their operation from those laid down in Regnlation XVII. of 1827 
wid other Regulations bearing ou it, the latter must be adhered to." The 
question, tberefore, now.is, whether at the termination of thirty years from the 
period of its acquisition of the Konkun, Government is debarred from taking 
measures Cor bringing under assessment laod whie'! was.fraudulently taken 
possession of aa loam during the first year of our rule, and haa been her 
~ce enjoyed as Ipam. 

4. On this point Ihave been direeted to obserre that Clause 2nd, Regu1a~ 
lion VI •• of 1633 distinctly, ueludes iom tht: thirty years' privilege all "land 
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alienated since the British Government obtained posse88ion of the country, 
and without its permission," and the 3rd Clause also excludes grants made 
without the authority of the Peshwa since 1803, in territory ceded by or 
conquered from that authority. These Clauses, therefore, taken together, give 
to the Government power to inquire into and decide all questions arising out 
of claims not going back further than A. n. 1803. 

I bave the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) a. E. GOLD8ldln, 

Bombay Castk, 24th january 1848. 
Secretary to Government. 

No: 1413 01' 1848. 

To H. E. GOLDsMin, Esq., 

Secretary 'tD povern~ Revenue Department. 

SlR,-Witb reference to 'paragrapb 3 of my letter of 26th November last, 
No. 2913, and to paragraph-l of. your reply of 24th January, No. 474, I 
have the honour to forward a letter, dated 10th December, No. 1654, from 
.the Collector of A hmednuggur, with enclosures and endorsements, the last of 
.which is dated 21st March. 

2. Mr. Spoone~. in paragraph 2 of his letter of 10th- December, refers to 
his' predecessor's ()f 15th June as disposing of the Government reference; but 
it was because that letter bat partially replied to the Chief Secretary' 8 lette, 
of 30tb April 1847 that the reference to him, to which he here replies, 
was made. 

3. The Sub-Collector states that " no regular inquiry ,into Inam tenurea 
generally has ever been made in the sub-division." Mr. SuaTt promisee to 
commence this inquiry immediately, but he has little hopes of concluding it 
in any reasonable time without an Assistant. 

4. Mr. SuaTt refers (paragraph 3) to certain Rilles by Captain Wingate as 
a simple method for disposing of the Inams of district and village officers. 
'fo.these Rules Mr. Suart can give no soTt of clue, except that they were circu
lated in Sholnpore, and are "not on tbe records of the sub-division." ,It i8 
probable that the Rules of which Mr. SuaTt's remembrance is so very indistinct 
ere those proposed in paragrapb 17 of Captain Wiagate'sletter of 17th Sep
tember 1841, approved by Government in the Acting Secretary's letter of 
30th December of that year. But as the allowances of these hereditary ser
vants of Government contain Huks and cash allowances &\l well as land, to 
settle. the amount of land by itself would, I submit, be a very imperfect 
measure, and one fraught 'With much useless labour; as in cases where the 
land, thougll excessive.1I8 compared with its original eXtent, d0e511Ot give 
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exceaBive remuneration to the officiating Patel or Koolkumee, there would _be 
DO object ill ite reduction. ' .' 

5. N either can I concur in the plan of universal attachment proposed in 
paragraph 5 of Mr. Suart's letter of 3rd December; . the exclusion of the courte 
.of law from 8uch cases in the Deccan, as shown in paragraphs 3 and 4 of your 
letter of 24th January, No. 474, appears to render any such measure tmneces
sary. Still the inquiry into Inams should not be deferred. 

I hav~ the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) E. H. TOWNS!!ND, 
Revenue COmullBsioner Southern Division. 

Ruttwgkerry Dulricts, R~. Commr:, Camp Koodook, 27th April 1848. 

No. 1654 OP 1847. 

. TBBIIITORIAL DBPARTIIIBKT, RBVRNuxt. 
From R. SPOOKl!~, Esq., . 

Collector of Ahmednuggur, ~ 

To E. H. TOWNSBIID, Esq.,.. . 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division, Poona. 

SIR,-In reply to four letter NG. 2799, dat<!tl 17th instant, I beg to submit 
eopy of the reply of the Sub-Collector (Mr. Suarl) and the late Acting Sub. 
Collector (Mr. Tytler), Nos. 449 and 57, dated 3rd and 7th instant respec.
tively. 

2. My predecessor, in his letter No. 650, dated 15th Junelast, has already 
replied to the Government leiter to your address No. 1220, dated 30th April 
wi. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) R. SPOON1lR, 

Collector. 
Circuit Kv.tcA_, Camp NeywlII4, 10th December 1847. 

No. 449 01' 1847. 

To R. SPOOKIIR, Esq., 
Collector, Ahmednuggur. 

SIII,-tn reply to your endorsement No. 1550, of the 22nd ultimo, 1 have 
the honour to state no regular inquiry into Inaxn tenures generally baa ever 
been made in the sub-division. . 
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2. In accordance with the wishes of Government, a general and systematic 
inquiry will be immediately commenced, but I can hardly hope, without lUI 

ASIlistant, to bring it to a conclusion in any reasonable time. 

3. The inquiry into the Inams of village and district officers will be a very 
simple one, if; as I imagine, Captain Wingate's Rules are to form the basis of 
it; but a copy of these Rules should be supplied, as there is not one on the 
records oHms office. 

4. When in charge of the Sholapore Zillah, a form ofstatement, based on 
Captain Wingate's Rules, was circulated to all Mamlutdars, to be filled up. I 
shan be glad to have a copy of this form. 

6 •• As it appears, from Mr. Tytler's letter No. 225, of 9th June last, that 
• the regulated time of prescription lapses in A. D. 1848, I beg to suggest that an 
attachment be placed on ail Inams of every description till such time as the 
mquiry is completed. This.¢D be no hardship, as Government may allow 
the owners to enjoy the p':Oceeils of them on their giving security to refund'lhe 
aroonnt if their claims are disallowed. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) E. M. SUABT, 
Sub·CoUector. 

Circuit Kutckeree, Camp Pimple!Jbum B~t, 3ril December 1847. 

No. 57 \:)1' 1847. 

To R. SPOONBB, Esq., 
Collector, Ahmednuggur. 

Sm,-In reply to your letter No. 1609, of the 3rd instant, I have the honottl' 
to inform you that there never haa been any inquiry held into Inam tenures 
gtmerally in the Sub-CoUectorate of Nassick; doubtful claims alone have 
been disposed of. 

8er00r) 7th Decem~ 1847. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) C. E. F. TYTLBlI, 
Fll'&t Assistant CoUector. 

(Tme copies) 

(Signed R. SPOONIIII, 
Collector. 
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No. 489 05' 1848. 

The Collector is requested to state specifically what" Rules" (by Captain 
Wingate) are alluded to in paragraph 3 of the Sub-Collector's letter of'3rd 
December last, appended. 

(Signed) E. H. TOWNSBND, 

Revenue Commissioner Southern Division. 

pOlJrIIJ,1 Districts, Reo. Com;"",', Camp, Soopa, 8th February '1848. 

No.' 345 05' ,1848. ' 

1 beg to annex the Sub-Collector's reply to the above endorsement, No. 134. 
dated 19th iastsnt. ,. 

(Signed)' R. SPOONEII; 
Collector. 

AAmednuggur, Collector" Ofjice, ~th February 1848 • 

. No. 134 0: 1848. 

Tht! Sub-Collecto .. has the honour to state (in answer to the Collector's 
endonement No. 249, of 14th instant) that a copy of Captain Wingate's 
Rules not being on the records of the 8ub-division, he is unable to give any 
detailed information about them, but suggests a reference be made to any of 
the Officers on the Survey, who were formerly employed either in the Poona 
or Sholapore Zilla, as they will dqubtless have copies by them. 

(Signed) E. M. SV4IIT, 

Sub-Collector. 
Nauicl, Sub-CollfIC'or', Office, 19th F~ 1848. 

No. 831 05' 1848. 

The Collector is requested to call on the Sub-Collector to a/l'ord some 
specific reference to the Rules alluded to in paragraph 3 of his letter No. 449, 
dated 3rd December last, to admit of their being traced in thia office •. , 

(Signed) E. H. TOWllSBND, 

Revenne Commissioner Southern Division. 

AIo'lll«lPg1"" Dill~ct .. R~. c-:, Caap, .4lIAola, 6tA MM'tA 1848. 
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No. 499 OJ! 1848. 

I beg to annex the Sub-Collector's reply to the above endorsement )fo. 
207, dated the 15th instant. 

(Signed) R. SPOONER, 

Collector. 
Ahmednuggur, Collector'. Office, 21st March 1848. 

No. 207 OJ! 1848. 

The Sub-Collector, in answer to the Collector's endorsement No. 441, of 9th 
instant, begs to rerer to his letter No. 449, of 3rd December 1847, in which it 
is stated a copy of Captai, Wingate;s Rules is not on the records of tbe sub
division; a reference to them will doubtless be found by the Revenue Com
missioner in the Survey Reports on the Southern Districts of the Sholapore 
Zilla. 

(Signed) E. M. SUART, 

Sub-Collector. 
Circuit Kutcneree, Camp Satpour;15th March 1848. 

No. 2931 OJ! 1848. 

TERRITORIAL DlIPARTHBNT, RBVBNUE. 

To D. A. BLANB, Esq., 
Revenue Commission~r in Charge Southern Division. 

SIR,-In acknowledging the receipt of Mr. Townsend's letter No. 1413. 
dated the 27th ultimo, forwarding one from the Collector of Ahmednuggnr, 
with enclosures, having reference to the inqwry into lnam tenures in the Sub
Collecturate of Nassick, I have been instructed by the ~ht Honorable the 
Governor in Council to observe that Mr. Townsend has not forwarded to 
Government Mr. Tytier's sepa.ra.te report, alluded to in pa.ragra.ph 4 of bis 
letter of the 26th November last, No. 2913; you are, therefore, requested to 
call upon Mr. Tytler for it. 

2. Government has now under consideration a set of Rules drawn up by 
Mr. Hart for deciding claims to Inams. When considered and approved of, 
revised copies will be sent to the Collectors of Khandeish, Ahmednuggur, 
Poona, and Sbolapore, for tbeir guidance. 

3. His Lordship in Council has desired me to notice that Mr. Suart's 
plan for attaching every lnam is as unnecessary as it is objectionable. 

I have the bonour to be, &C. . 
(Signed) H. E. GOLUSJlID, 

BorttlJay Castle, 2211d May 1848. Secretary to Government. 
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No. 2375 OP 1848. 

TBRRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENUIL 

To W. COURTNEY, Esq., 

Acting Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

SIB,-I have the hOllO~, with reference to paragraph 7 of Mr. Chief Se-

1. F~~ the Collector of Ahmed8bl\d, cl'etary Pringle's Jetter No. 1219, o{ 
No. 255, of 3rd September lB~7, with 30th April 1847, to submit a corre-

ll. Drl:"~'~;.., No. 439, of 93rd Decem- spondence, as per margin, with the Col-
1847, wIth accompaniment.. lectors of this Division, relative to the 

8. To ditto, No. 20~3. of 29th idem. state of the investigation into the titleS 
4. From ditto, No. 113. of8tb M.rt'b 184B. to '-uds hel& wholly or ~";aIly ex< 
6. Ditto Broach, No. 2<14, of 13th De- ..... r- ~ 

cember 184i. empt from assessment. 
6. Ditto Surat, No. 62, of 23rd February 

1849, with accomp.ni........ 2. I n the A hmedabad Zilla it will 
i. Drtto Sural, No. 2U3, of 17th Jul\ be seen that there are three hundred 

s. ~?t:' 8~~~N:~~6:~;n:'ih Novt'm. and eleven cases in which notices hav~ 
ber 1848. "ith ditto. been issned ~emaining to be disposed 

19: ~::;:~~N~.N:55~:fl~:n~?~ lm: of, and 127,202 beegas 19 w. 10 ww. 
11. From ditto, No. 494, of 6th JUD.IBlB, regarding which no investigation haa 

with accoUlpAniment. b' . d The ',,-
Ii. Ditto K h •• ,lelah. No. 695, 0' 10th eeD msbtute • tI"". to 8,980 

May lB17.. beegas 12 w. 8 ww. are represented to 
13. Ditto Khandmb, No. 1,96, of 22.d have been admitted, but not 8S yet, 

November 18'~J "'itb et1c1o!ure. 
H. ~n;:,:~~~~t Colaba, No. 126, of 4th with a few exceptions specified in th~ 

endorsement appended to the Collec. 
tor's Jetter, reported for Ille confirmation of Government. 

3. In the Kau .... Zilla the state of the inquiry is exbibited in a statement 
accompulI)'ilig the ~lIector's letter No. 432. This, it will be observed, re
quil't'~ fiulhcr expIation, which has been called for and will be furnished 
hereafter; but extracting the figures in the two last columns as a general 
&ketch, tlle extent of land fur which notices have been issued is stated at· 
15,031 beegus 17 w. 15 ww.,.and that remaining entirely uninvestigated at 
399.837 befb'1lS 16 w. 2 ww. 

4. In the Broach· Zilla the Collector estimates the uninvestigated landa at 
323,859 heegas 1 w. 3 ww., as specified ill a table ineerted in his letter. 

b. In tbe Surat Zilla the Collector representa that he cannot ascertain that 
the Survey inquiries were carried further than to det.ermine the actual occu
pancy. aud the only expreas inquiry since instituted is stated to have been one 
into th ... Vechalleell." and .. Guraneea" lands in the Parchole Purguna. Witl1 
,....ro to the Survey inquiries. the nature of them in the Broach Collectorate 
h ... been reported upon in the eorrespondence ending with Government letter 
No. 4618, of 15th November 1847, and the presumption would seem to be ill 

II 
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favour of their having been conducted on the same principles in t\lia Zilla. 
The extent of the alienated land is exhibited in a statement accompanying the 
enclosure No. 203, from which it will appear that the total uninvestigated, 
inclusive or 917 beegas 12 w. 6 ww. for which notices have been issued, 
amounts to 105,82,!l beegas 1 w. 8 ww. 

6. In the Tanna Zilla there are repl'esented to be 1,432 notices still await
ing decision, including, as explained in the enclosure No. 494, the whole of 
the lands entered as alienated in the accounts not hitherto investigated, the 
extent of which in the several measures in use in this Zilla is detailed in a 
statement thereto appended. The practice of attaching Inams on the death of 
incumbents is alluded to by him in paragraph 4, in which he explains that 
loam villages are excepted on the grounds, aa I understand him, of the 
recognition of the title inferred to have been conveyed by the grant of compen~ 
sation for liquor /arms. The titles to these villages are represeuted, however. 
(paragraph 4, No. 494,) to have been separately reported to Government. 
With respect to successions, the instructions in Government letter No. 1345, 
of 4th May 1847, would seem to be suflicfntly distinct, and according to the 
tenor of a late letter, No. 1314, of 26th February last, relative to certain 
titles admitted in the Kaira Zilla, it is apparently the intention of Government 
that the inquiry into unrecognised titles is in all instances to be proceeded 
with in the form of notices ~ecording to the Regulations, and the 'I\' bole of the 
papers, with translations, to be appended to the Collector's report when the 
title is admitted. 
. 7. In the Khandeish Collectorate the state of this inquiry has lately been 

under the consideration of Government, in the correspondence replied to ill. 
Mr. Secretary Townsend's letter No. 5346, of 14th November 1845, the arrears 
uninvestigated being stated in the accompaniment to the enclosure ::v o. 1796 
at 135,985 beegas 181 w. 

6. In the Colaba Territory the investigation remai~s~ be made, but the 
extent of the alienations specified in the Agent'S letter ~ot very great, and 
the Agent would seem to anticipate his being able to'accomplish it during the 
i!ltervals of leisure from his other duties. 

I bave the honour to be, &e. 

(Signed) D. A. BUNS, 

Revenue Commissioner Northem Division. 

. ~. Commr.'s Camp, Khandeish Districtlt, 
Nyadongre6, 5th December 1848. 
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No.. 255 0.111847. 

TERRITo.RIAL DEPART~ENT, R~BNuE. 
Fro.m E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 

Co.llector o.f AhmedRbad, 

To. D. A. BLANE, Esq., . ' Revenue Co.mmissio.ner No.rthern Divisio.n . 

Ahmedabad, 3rd September 1847.' 

SlR,-I have the ho.no.ur to ackno.wledge the receipt o.f the extract 'o.f' 
Go.vernment letter No.. 1219, dated 30th April 1847, fo.rwarded under yo.ur 
endo.rsement No.. 705, dated 5th May last, requesting info.rmatio.n as to. tlte 
po.sitio.n in which the pro.ceedings fo.r investigating the validity o.f rent-free 
titles no.w stand, and beg to info.rm you that originally 135,393 beegas 14 w. 
10 ww. o.f land in Khal~a villages, partially o.r who.lly exempt from reven'le, 
had to be inquired into, with respect to. which 3,033 no.tices have been issued 
and 2,722 cases decideq, affecting land to. the extent o.f 18,190 beegas 15 w., of 
which 8,980 beegas 12 w. 8 ww. have been a~o.wed as entitled to he exempt, 
o.r resumed after a certain perio.d, and 9,464 beegas 17 w. 13 ww. have be'en 
resumed. 3,923 beegas 1 w. 18 ww. are now under notice, comprising 311 
cases which remain to be decided, and the rest remains as it was. By fat' the 
greater po.rtion of the cases disposed of were decided upon in the yeaI'I' 
aoout 18:28 to. 1832; but of late years there have been so. few Assistants, and 
urgent current business has so much increased, that it haS no.t been practic
able to' make much progress in this work, which, in my bumble, opinion, 
wo.uld require the undivided attention o.f an experienced o.fficer for some 
years. . 

2. ~ do not, however, see any pro.bability o.f Government having at 
disposlll any cov"t~d officers to. appo~nt, and the 0.I11y feasible mode of 
forwllrding this ill~tigalian that occurs to. me is to autho.rise MamJutdllrs to 
decide upon titles to exemptio.n. 

I he ve the ho.nour to. be, &c. 
(Signed) E. G. FAWCETT, 

Collector_ 

No. 1491 0.11' 1841. 

The Collector is requested to state if the admission of tbe titles to 8,980 
bee<" ...... 12 w. 8 ww. have been reported to Go.vernment, aud if so, under what 
dates. 

(Signed) D. A. Bun, 
Revenue Commissio.ner Northern Divisi<lG. 

Ret'tl".e CmnRlwwner·, O.ffi<:t:, POOlla, 13t4 September 1847. 



No. 367 OP 1847. 

In reply, I have the honour to state that I cannot find, from the records, 
that any reports of cases of this nature have been made previous to the time 
at which I assumed charge of the Collectorate. 

The following is a list of reports since made :-
Two cases, forwarded with letter No. 60, dated 8th May 1844, and ex

emption sanctioned during the lives of the incumbents by Government 
letter dated 31st August 1844, forwarded under the Revenue Commis
sioner's endorsement dated 2nd September 1844. 

One case, No. 29 of 1844, forwarded with letter No. 286, dated 6th 
September 1846, confirmed by Government 30th December 1846. Reve

'hue Commissioner's endorsement 2nd January 1847. 
One case, No. 28 of 1846, with letter No. 301, dated 24th September 

1846, Qonfirmed by Government, dated 28th December 1846. Revenue 
Commissioner's endorsement 'No. 24, of the 4th January 1847. 

One case, No. 59 of 1844, with letter No. 192, dated 26th June 1847. 
Three cases, No. 208 of 1841, No. 21 of 1843, and No. 37 of 1843, 

with letter No. 302, dated 12th October 18·17. 
- Four cases, Nos. 16, 17, 18, and 19 of 1847, with letters Nos. 333,334, 
335, and 336, dated 15th November 1847. 

(Signed) E. G. FAWCln"l', 

Collector • 
.A.ll1nedalJati Collectur'8 Camp, JolapOO1', 15tl& December 1847. 

No. 432 OP 1847. 

tERRITORIAL DEPA+-r, REVENUB. 

To D. A. BLANE, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division, Broach District. 

BIR,-With reference to your circular endorsement No. 705' of 1847, dated 
the 5th of May last, requesting me to furnish the information called for by 
Government, in the extract from a letter to your addres , as to tlte position in 
which the proceedings for investigating the validity of rent-free titles stand 
in this Collectorate, I have the honour to submit the annexed statement 
exhibiting the quantity of arable Government lands and alienated lands in this 
Zilla. With respect to the latter, the statement shows the quantity reSllmed 
by Government under Regulations I. of I R23 and XVII. of 1827, and that re
stored subsequently, after resumption, to the different claimants, on account of 
the passing ofRegulatiens X. of 1831 and VI. of1833, by the Collector aud bis 
Assistants; ~Y the decrees awarded under the former quoted enactlB~'Ilt.; 
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having been reversed in appeals to the Zilla Courts; by Sunuds granted by "Mr. 
Lumsden; and by a special order from Government exempting Bhat lands from 
assessment. ' 

2. J n cases where the titles were found defective, or the tenures not 
recognised by the Regulations then in force, the lands were continued as a 
matter of favour to the parties, either rent-free or on the payment of a slight 
Beegotee assessment for a certain number of years, and to be escheated to 
Government at the. expiration of that period. 

3. l(9n the passing oHhe Regulations X. of 1831 and VI. ofl833, parties 
who had lost their lands under the former Regulations made petitions for their 
recovery, on the ground of the. ~njoyment for the prescribed periods of sixty 
and thirty years; whereupon, tbe Collectors and their' Assistants reviewed and 
annulled the former proceedings ID a great many cases, and passed decrees in 
favour of the parties, allowin ~ them to hold the lands either rent-free or on the 
payment of a slight Beegotee. But tt e Collectors' decisions do not appear to 
have been reported for the confirmation of Government, as required by Sections 
XLV. and XLVIII. of Regulation XVII. of 1827. 

4'. It does not appe~r from the records of this office Whether "Mr. Lumsden 
had any authority f"om Government to g-rant Sunuds authorising parties to 
hold landB either rent-free or on the payment of a slight Beegotee, quit-rent, 
&c. for a number of years, &c. Cases now coming up for investigation are, 
however, to be disposel of, without reference to that officer's decision, on their 
own merits, according t? the GoVertlment letter of Ist June 1832, to the address 
of the Principal Collector of Ahmedabad, as directed in your letter of the 4th 
August 1846, No. 1373. 

6. The small quantity of land entere:l in the statement as having been 
aUowett to be enjoyed during tile lifetime of the parties must have been, in all 
probability, granted through a compassionate consideration oC their distreesing 
eircumstances, and will Booner or later be escheated to Government. 

6. With regard to tile lands whose tenures remained to be investigated, 
notices have been served on a smaIl quantity without any previous inquiry, and, 
·merely because they are the property of private individuals. In a great many 
cases the Salamee or'quit-rent and the Suwadeea levied on alienated lands is 
just the same, or nearly equal to what they would yield if they were Govern
ment lands. 

7. The tenures in column 16 being for the most part recognised by Re
gulation xvn. of 1827, the titles to lands held under them cannot be 
di.puted. ' 

8. Several cases have within the last three years been decided in mvour of 
the owners nnder Regulations X. and VI. of 1833. The decision in only one 
bas been repol'ted for the sanction of Government, and the. proceedings 
in others 8111 now being translated, and will be furwarded as BOon as 
possible. 

13 
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. 9., I beg to forward a ropy of a report from my First Assistant, Mr. 
Compton. dated the 23rd of September last, No. 36, on -the subject. ' 

I have the honour to be, &c_ , 
(Signed) J. WBBB, 

Collector. 
, Kaira Collector', Camp, Mu/.oonda, 23rd December 1847. 

No. 36 OF l8j7. 
To J. WBBB, Esq., 

Collector of Kaira. 

SlR,-With reference to your endorsement No. 138 of 1847, dated 13th 
May, forwarding an extract from a letter dom Government to the address of 
the Revenue Oommissioner, inquiri~g what proceedings have been held up to 
the present. time for investigating the validity of rent-ft'ee titles, I have now 
the honour to forwtrd two repol'ts on the subject from the Mamlntdar'S of 
Thasra and Kuppurwunj, and to submit the annexed English statement, which 
exhibits the total amount of the "alienated" lands in lach Purgnna, and tbe 
Government lands bearing assessment; the quantity of land which has been 
resumed, with that which has been restored after resumption; togetber 'With 
the lands on which notices have been served, but the claims to which have not 
been investigated. 

2. The last column in the statement includes a large amount of land, and 
some explanation appears necessary as to the cause of the delay in deciding 
the claims thereto. I find that all the notices on these lands were sened 
(aimos! at the same time) in the year 1845, solely because they were" rent
free" land$, and without any previous inquiry as to the probability of their 
belonging to Government and not to the several occupants. When, therefore, 
lIlY predecessor, Mr. Buchanan, began to investigate tbese claims, the people 
of the district declared their intention of deserting their villages, aod it waa 
fouod necessary to postpone the inquiry. 

3. The Mamlutdars do not state whether the lands included in column 4 
wel'e restored to the occupants with the sanction of Government or not, and so 
much time has already been lost in obtaining answers from them, that I am 
irnwiDing1v delay the transmission of this report by any further reference on 
the subject. . • 

4. It appears that only three cases have been decided under Regulation" 
K. of 1831 and VI. of 1833; in these the decision of the Collector was in favour 
of the occupant's right to the land. The proceedings were, consequently, for
warded for the sanctio~ of Government, but have not yet been returned. 

5.~ I may lie permitted to mention that the Salamee and Suwadeea levied 
on two-thirds of the aliUlated lands in many cases equals the full as..oessment 
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which would he taken if the lands belonged to Government, and varies from 
11 pies to Rs. 7-12-0 a beega. 

6. I beg to forward .herewith the Guzerathee .statement, &c. 

I have the honour to be, &C'. 
. (Sigrled)' 1'. A. COMPTON, 

First Assistant Collector. 

Kaira, First Asmlant Collect(J1'" Office, 23rd Seplem1Jer 1847. 

(I'l'Ue copy) 

1'0 J. WEBB, Eaq.". 

(Signed) J. WEBB, 
Collector. 

No. 2043 011 1847. '. . .. 
Collector, ~a . 

• SIR,-I have the honour, with reference to the statement accompanying 
your letter No. 432, of 23rd instant, on the ~bject of the inquiry into the 
titles'to exemption from assessment, to request a solution of .the following 
doubts with respect to the manner in which the statement has been framed:-

I.-Are the figures in column 4 included iB those in column 1, or additional 
to them? " . 

n.-Do columns 11 and 12 include the figures in column 101 

2. In elucidation of the totals in the statement, I would request an .abstract 
in the annexed form. 

3. A detailed statement showing the nnmber of cases, extent and value o£ 
land, and authority by whom the decisions' were passed in the instances em
braced in column 5, is also requested; and you will have the gqpdness to. 
mention if Mr. Lumsden's Sunuds are of a prior or subsequent date to that o( 
Regulation X. of 1831, and whether they had any reference to it, and to 
specify the date of the orde,r referred to in column 8 of the statement. 
Adverting to your remark in paragraph 4, the Government letter therein 
quoted has reference, you will observe, solely to the operation of Regula
tion X. of 1831, and not to any proceedings by Mr. Lumsden which fuay have 
\;Ieen conducted on the principle of a compromise authorised in Sectioa 
XLVIU. of Regulation XVII. of 1827. 

I have the honour to be, &te. 

(Signed) D. A. BLANK, 
Revenue Commi ... ioner Northern Division. 

Rtf). C"",_.'. Camp, Bro(IClI., 29tA Decembn- 1847. • 
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AnSTRACT. 

Government lands ............... '" ...... . 
Add (or including, as the case may he) resumed •• 
Less since relinquishe~ ..................... . 

Oe_ 
.. .... 670,341 
23,684 
11,373 

W.WlY. 

3 6 

12,211 0 0 

Total undel' Government Assessment •• 682,552 3 6 
Paying quit-rent, Sl)lamee, Suwadeeo, &c ••••••• 279,539 
Rent-free N ukree. ..... ...... • • ...... ...... 135,330 

---414,869 0 0 

TotaIRughaoftheZiDa ............ 997,421 3 6 

(Signed) D. A. BLANE, 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division. 

Rev. Commr.'s Camp, Broaeh,29th Dedember 1847. 

(True copy) 
(Signed) D. A. BLANK, 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division. 

No. 1I3 01' 1848. 

TEREITOEIAL DEPARTMENT, REVBNUE. 

To D. A. BLANE, Esq., 
Revenue Commissiouer Northern Division. 

SUi,":""In acknowledging the receipt of your letter Nt. 383 of 1848, dated 
the 2nd instant, requesting an early reply to your communication No. 2043, 
of 29th December last, relative to the investigation into the validity of rent-free 
titles in my Collectorate, I have the honour to bring to your notice the cir
cumstances which do not admit of an early compliance with your request. 

2. The details called for in your reference above quoted are 80 numerous 
and minute as cannot be obtained without a most careful Gaumwar investiga
tion, and a searching inquiry into the Hoozoor and district records. These 
bave been set on foot, but suspended, owing to the yearly settlements which 
are now going on, and in which both my own and the Mamlutdar's establish
ments are now engaged. I beg, however, to assure you that every attention 
will be paid to basten the transmission of my reply on the subject. 

I have the honour to he, &C. 
(Signed) J. WEBB, 

Collector. 
Kaira Collector'. Camp, Matur,.March 8tA, 1848. 
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No. 264 OF 1847. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMBNT, RBVI!NUl!. 

To D. A. BLANE, Esq., 
Revenue CommiBllioner Northern Division, SUl'at. 

S'R,-I have the honour to reply to your circular No. 1851, dated the 19th 
ultimo, calling for my early ~eport upon the subject of the ,investigation into 
the validity of rent-free titles in this Collectorate, as required in paragraph 7 
of Government letter No. 1219 of the 30th April last. 

2. For an analysis of the investigation which the Talookas of Broach, 
Wagra, Unklesur, and Hansote appear to have undergone at the hands of tile 
Committee of the Revenue SUNey of Broach, under Major Monier Williams, 
in regard to titles to alienated lands, I beg-to refer you to my letter No. 163 
of the 9th August last. The coneJusiou at which I arrived when submitting 
that letter, the result of my inquiry upen the subject, was that the labours of 
the Survey Committee had left nothing to be desired in the four Talooku 
named; and that little further appeared requisite than B proper application of 
tile Regulations and Rules of Government, as lapses in tHe investigated titles 
occur, or h .. ve since aeca I'red.·"'· • 

3. Your endorsement No. i 830 of the 1!7th ultimo, upon Government 
letter No. 4618 of the 15th idem, caUs upon me to institute such further 
inquiries as may remove all doubt as to the fact of no similar investigation 
having been made in tile Ahmode and J um'boosur Talookas, a fact which 1 
deduced in the 10th paragraph of my letter above referred to, as well from 
the Honorable President's Minute of the 25th April 1821, as from local 
inquiries matle by myself. 

4. Of this ract there is, I would respectfully remark, no doubt whatever. 
The Tnlookas of Jumboosur ftIld Ahmode, as well as the small Mallal ofDeltej 
(ngt n<lticed in my letter of the 9th August last), have literally undergone no 
investigatinn whatever into the alienated possessions hitherto continued in 
tho..e distri~ts, if I el('cpt a great many "notices" is~ued under Section XL. 
Reglllution XVII: of IB27, which have never, upon expiration, undergone any 
furm of inqu;'·y, The large proportion of alienations, on the other band, 
borne against tile uDlnvestigated TaJookas, would certainly appear to invite 
inquiry without further delay, and if tl"" proportion of. resumptions" should 

• Th. foUowiog Iluiv. oIr,tra<I .. 1 fro., the Reports upoo the T.look .. of U nkl ...... , HOIl""te, 
11" .... 11. and ""Of! ..... pubhohed in V.I. III •• f the Bombay Revenue Selection., beginwpg at 
page thl5 :- ' . 

U.U ... ,.. _ 

Tota,' ahcllau-d land. (tne:ludlO~ tbe l'8U1npUODS) ............ ......... 8fj~470 18 0 
ItCllurued by ~h. SQl'Tey 6.2&2 beegaa 4 w., or Ii per .. nt. 

l1aa601.. ,. .. 
TO'laI ailenat.t'd Ianda ....... I ........................................ ~.!?f7s.t Itl V ~ 

R •• lIlned by II.., S .. , .... y \(),5"'\l bregas 4! ...... r JMJ .... """t. . .4 
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approach those brought about by the Survey Committee in the other district., 
the end would seem to ju.tify the inquiry, even should the latter be arcompa~ 
nied by a. present charge. 

e;. The title8 still open to investigation may be classed under two heads, 
viz. tenures l'ecogrused as prescriptive by Regulation XVII. of lil27, Appendix 
A, and "service tenures," resumable under "such Rules as Government 
lIIay think proper to issue from time to time." (Regulation VI. of 1833, Clause 
3rd.) To these I have reason to believe may be added, but in an unknown 
proportion, .. Sil'kar lands alienated since the Government obtained possession 
of the country, and without its permission, to which the prescriptive period of 
thirty yearl enjoyment. does not edend." (Vide the 8ame Regulation, Clause 
2nd.) The following abstract, taken f!'Olll the roll of alienated lands throughout 
the Zilla, indicates pretty correctly the re~tive proportion in money's worth of 
these two classes of alienations, and the sub-division,-the statement shows the 
respective qnotas borne by the investig,ated and un investigated districts :-

1st ClaaB, viz. Hereditary Tenures, recognised by Appendix A of Regula
tion XVII. of 1827:-

I.-" Wanta" or hereditary possessions of Grassias •• Rs. 2,82,012 6 7 
11.-" Vechaneea" and" Guraueea," i~luded by Regu-

lationX.o£l831 ............. : .................. 44,31714 6 
IlL-" Hareea," or lands assigned as blood-money by Pa-

tels of villages, to secure immunity from retaliation, 
supposed to be identical with" Baria," in Appendh, A). 2,867 12 3 

IV.-" Dewusthan," or lands held in prescriptive en-
dowment of Hindoo temples •••••••••.•••••••••• 28,528 0 0 

V.-" Wuzeefa Kbyrat," ditto ditto of Mahomedan 
shrines (included under the genernl term ~f "Pusaeeta" 
in Appendix A. (See definition given at pnge 677, 
Vo.!. III. of Bombay Revenue Selections).. •• •••• •• 32,854 14 6 

----'" 
Total ... Rs. 3,90,580 15 10 

2nd Closs, viz. Service Tenures, reslImable at the pleasure I!)f Gov~mmcnt: 
1.-" Pusaeeta N ukra," or lands assigned for the support 

of Hindoo individuals ...................... RB. 1,37,.541 15 2-
II.-" Dhurmadaee" (analogous to the foregoing, ·01' 

lands held by Hlndoo mendicants) .......... .... 2,115 10 10 

Total .. ".Rs. 1,39,657 10 ° ----
.Jroac~ (including Wag..,,). _ "."" 

Total alienated land ........................................... 128,;31 2 II 
Resumed by the Survey 34,019 be.1IP 7w., or 26. per .. nt. ~ __ 

Graud total alienated lano. • .. .... • .. • ..... ..... 20;,986 10 (I 

Ditto ..... mptlon. ........... ......... ........ 50,851 15 10 
Or :14 pet .eut. 



Unl •• eotigaIed .,. the 8 ... .,. Comml-. Invest!gaI<d and d ...... ft.ed b~ the Survey Committee. 

Ii' &tum 01 Teuure. 

.~I~=-1 ..... 00-.. A_. Deh1;j. Bruaeh. H...-. 

----
llereditary Tenure.. n.. •. L p. Ba. a. 

p. 
Rs. .. P 11.0. "- P'I a.. .. p·I.1I.o. .. P Rs. a. p. 

1. Wanta ..•...... , ., .••• 1,10,632 6 121,143 12 8 10,115 5 526,045 11 ~ ".'" . . "."" .. " ~5,9i6 4 10 
2. V."hanee. and GI1raJU'etL , 17,725 1/ 621,366 1 5 4,976 12 8 26 I~ •..• 36 4 6 186 (; 0 
3. lie,..,.,. • • • • • • • 9 •• ~ •••• 

2,0';4 1/ 3 391 4 3 415 14 9 .... .... . ... , .. 
4. l)ewuolhnn ......... ~ .. 10,102 15 1 3,532 1 9 1,407 8 4 4,756 10 9 5,394 14 7 1,587 2 0 1,746 II 6 
S, Wuzeefa Khyrat ...••• ' • 11,608 13 d 1,752 11 3 12415 4 8,423 II .II 2,029 14 10 4,575 7 3 4,339. 4 7 ------ ----

Total ... RB. 1,52,124 5 5 48,191 15 4 17,040 8 ,6 39,252 13 11 58,668 I 943,054 8 o 32,248 10 11 -lle ... mab .. Te-n';ru. 
J. Pueaeeta N nkra .•...••• 79,477 12 720,810 15 3 5.715 0 8 7,543 Ii 5 10,549 1 0 5,414 o 11 8,031 0 4 
2. Dhunnadaee ............ 252 2 10 238 1 10 7 13 10 1,458 8 3 52 5 6 30 6 6 76 .. 1 ----------.----------------Total .... n •. 79,729 1.1 521,049 1 1 5,723 3 6 9,002 3 810,601 6 6 5,444 7 5 8,107 4 5 ---.------

Graud Total •.• n.. 2,31,854 410 69,241 0 5 22,763 12 0 48,255 1 i 69,269 8 348,498 15 .. 5 40,355 15 4 

\ --v 
Jl. - 'V - ...J 

Rupees 3,23,859.1.3. Rupees 2,06,379·8·7. 
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6. The last statement shows that the uninvestigated Talookas contain by 

far the greater proportion of the lirst four of the hereditary tenures enumerated, 
and abcmt .eventy-five per cent. of the principal "service" tenure, the most 
important of the whole in poitlt of reversionary value. 

7. The Honorable Court of Directors, in commenting upon the result of 
the ReV'enue'Slirvey of the U nklesur and Hansote Purgunas, make use of the 
following words :-

"It appears to us, as far as we are enabled to draw an inference from 'the 
information you have afforded, that the alienated lands open to resumption 
divide themselves into two soru.,-those which have beetl granted for service 
no longer required, and those which have been fraudulently 'Witbdrawn from 
the assessment." (Vide revenue letter to Bombay, 13th Febl'1!lary 1822, 
page 644, Vol. HI. of Revenue Selections.) 

This would appear to refer to the whole of those lands held as well under 
"Pusaeeta Nukra" tenure as und«" Pusaeeta Chakrea," or specific village 
" service" tenure (charitable allowances to individuala, which is the meaning of 
Pusaeeta N ukra, being everywhere distinct from endowments of religious 
establishment). Instances of the resumption of Dewusthan Pusaeeta do occur, 
(see paragraph 198 of the rev'enne letter from Bombay of the lOth June 1815, 
page 649,) " where the Pusaeeta has been unusually great" ; but the same 
paragraph mentions that this tenure was v,ery generally respected, and the 
non-interference principle lately inculcated by Government with respect to 
Dewusthan would also probably further protect alienations under that tenure. 
On the other hand, " the Pusaeeta lands of >Bhats, Brahmins, or others wbo 
I'ender no service whatever to the village in which the land lies, or who reside 
beyond the Company's territories, have also generally been resumed." These 
)'esumptions come uuder Pus.eeta Nukra. 

8. or the hereditary class of tenures, it is difficult to hazard. conjecture 
as.to what might be resumed by an early inquiry. The same letter quoted in 
the )ast paragraph gives tire ronowing account of the Iirst two, viz. " Wanta" 
ana" Vechaneea GU~8Jleea" (vide paragraph 191):-

" The most important alienation was the Wanta lands held hy the Gra.s. 
This description of tenure dates its origio from the remotest period, and has 
been therefore uuiversally recogni,;ed and confinned to the proprietor for ever, 
The same feelings which influenced the Grassia proprietOrs tenaciou";;ly to 
assert their right to the old Wanta operated in a manner very creditable to the 
character of this c1as.~ of out· subjects, voluntarily to determine them to 
acknowledge the right of Government to resume whatever quantity the Survey 
might establish to 'have been improperly alienated. Under the operation of 
this equitable principle, the whole of the Vechaneea, Guraneea; and V ullud
danea" lands, which had gradually lISilumed the denomination of new Wanta 
and Wanta, have heen resumed in these villages." 

The 196th paragraph fwther detail. the manner of redeeming the Vechaneea 

• «V uU.ddaneaM i. a moddioalion of "0 .......... " and relates to IplCifio .. the laller 
term doe. to iad6fioite mortgage, 
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Guraneea, viz. by a pecuniary compromise; and some similar course might 
possibly etm offer in the uninvestigated Talookas. 

9. Paragraph 199 also mentions the tenure deno~jnated" Hareea,'.' or 
blood-land, which it is sail! was very generally resumed, but upon wbat 
grounds is not stated. ,A reference to the statement already given shows that 
the Vechaneea, Guraneea, and Hareea tenures' are at this day almost exclu
sively conferred to the uninvestigated Talookas. "" 

10. The "Wuzeefa Khyrat" is analogous to Dewusthan, the one being a 
Maho\dedan and the other a Hindoo term for lands originally bestowed with 
one and the same object, the support, namely, of religious establishments. I 
do not anticipate that much would be resumable out of this class of lands, nor 
indeed any, except in cases where the alienation was found to be continued to 
the benefit of individuals ratber than of establishments. 

11. With regard to the manner of dealing with the inquiry yet unperfected 
in the Zilla, it would be presumptuous in me to olfer an opinion at this stage 
of the question. Regarding, however, the signally unsuccessful result of the 
desultory attempts hitherto made f"om time to time for asserting the rights of 
Government, there wO\lld appear to be no chance of arriving at anything 
satisfactory, if the investigation is to be resumed by the unassisted agency 
of the present establishment of the Zilla at the point where the Survey Com
mittee's inquiry ce .... Ii. I find, indeed, tbat during the last ten years from 
three hundred to four hund"ed "notices" (under Section XL. Regulation 
XVll. of 1827) have been issued for the trial of doubtful claims, but that not 
more than three of these have been brought to issue, one of the latter being 
the case laid before you with my letter No. 147, of the 14th July last, which 
CII8e itaelf WIUl of several years standing. The utmost that ca'ln"""anably be 
looked for from the permanent establishment would appear to be a strict ani{ 
uniform application of the Rules to lapses occurring in resumable tenures 
in those Talookas where the Survey Committee have already paved the way. 

12. With regard to the arrearll of notices referred to in the foregoing para
graph, I cann04 undertake to state that there i. the least probahility of ever 
bl'inging tberu to Issue in the o"dinary course. Each case, indeed, would be 
equivalentto a civil suit, (conducted as it is directed they sbould be in Section 
XLII ... Clause 1st, Regulation XVIt. of 1827,) with the concomitant delay, 
exp •• of process, and ultimate right of appeal appertaining to civil process ; 
and sucb an investigation, even if pl'IIilticable, in addition to the other current 
business of a Collector and Magistrate's Office, would he slow and uncertain, 
and wholly inadequate to meet tile end in view. In fact, nothing more feasi., 
ble suggests itself than that a competent Committee (of which the Collector 
might be a member) should prosecute the investigation uninterrupted hy the 
misccllaneous calls which interfere to distl'act the attention of the loca.1 officers 
frOID Blly exclusive subject of inquiry. 

I have the honour to be, &:c. 

• (Signed) J. M. DA'VlB8, 

B''O<I<'lt C{)I~(CIQr" C~" B,_ Rein, 13t1a Dtcember 1847. Collector. 
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No. 62 OF 1848. 

T£RRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, RllVllNVIi. 

To D. A. BLANE, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner Northern Division, Ahmedabad . 

.. SIR,-Withreference to yoor circular endorsement No. 705, dated 5th May 
1847, on copy of an extract of a letter from Government, No. 1219, dated 30th 
April antecedent, on the subject of ascertaining exactly in wbat position the 
proceedings for In.estigating the "alidity of rent-tree titles stand in the 
dllferent Oollectorates, I beg to state that I cannot find from the records of 
this office that any regular inqui.'J has ever been instituted into the validity of 
rent-free titles in this Zilla. The survey and measurement of the entire PAlr
ganas of Oolpar, Koorsud, Bulsar, Soopa, Parcbole, Chow"asee, Parnera, and 
JUso six villages in tbe Bugwara Purgnna, were completed by Major Newport 
and biB Assistants, but I cannot ascertain exactly in what way the inqniry was 
·conducted by that officer or his a.sistants into the title on wbich lands 
-were held rent-free; but it would appear that the right of occupancy was 
admitted and recorded by the Officers of the Survey as they now stand on the 
accounts of this office; and they endeavoured only to discover whether parties 
thus claiming possession of rent-free lands actually held more land than tlley 
claimed a right to, or could show an apparent title to hold from Snoods or 
length of time of possession. All land discovered as held over and above what 
parties were considered apparently entitled to was entered as Wadara, or ex
cess, and in the Purgunas of Oolpat', Koorsud, and Parch ole, encroachments, 
whether on Si.karee or Maafee lands, have in all instances been assessed, JUld 
the assessment on 'Vudara on the Sirkaree land in the Purg"nas of Soopa, 
Bulsar, and Chowrasee, surveyed by Major N ewpor!, has been enforced, but not 
on Maafee lands. A portion, however, of the latter in tbe Chowrasee Purgu
na, has since, at different times, heen.assessed, and several notices were issued 
by Mr. Simson in 1841 in this Pnrguna; but in the Parnera Purguna, and in 
the seventeen villages of Bugwara, viz. six surveyed by \1:nj01' N ewpor!, 
and eleven by Hurreebhaee Oomeasunkur, no steps have been as yet taken to 
realize tile rent due to Government on such Wudara lands, whether Sirkaree 
or Maafee. The Purgun3.l' of Chick lee, Walore, and Boharee were mea.d by 
M oonsilfs, under the directions of the la~ Mr. Morison, many years ago, and 
suhsequently by order of the Principal Collector in 1836; but it would appear 
that no encroachments were discovered. 

2. The Wudara on Sirkaree and Maafee lands, discovered by Mr. Kelly 
by his survey of the Sarbhone Purguna, and eleveu villages of the Kurode, at 
intervals from 1832 to 1847, has, in every instance, been aosesaed and brought 
to the account of Government. From the above it would appear that in the 
Purgunas .of Walore and Ohicklee, sixty-three villages of the Bu"owara Pur-. 
gunas, and eighteen villages of the Kurode Purguna, n() regular surveyor 
measurement bas taken place, although throughout the whole Colleetorate 
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lands have at various times been 'resumed and assessed, both Sirkaree and 
Maaree, when instances of their being held without title have been brougltt to 
the notice of the Collector; and it would appear that Mr. Simson in the year 
1841 directed that Wudars land to a great extent should be assessed, and the 
proceeds brought to the credit of Govemment, and in case payment should be 
refused, that notices should he issued in the naual manner, calling on the 
holders to prove their title under Regulation XVlI. A.. D. 1827. (Vide Jam
mabundee Report for 1840-41, No. 301, dated 21st September 1841, para
gt'aph ,2;3.) 

3. Government, in ita letter No. 1087 dated 12th April 1842, paragraph 14, 
called the attention of the Collector to the importance of immediately attend
ing to this subject, lest the period that had elapsed might prove fatal to the 
claims of Govel'llment to its fair assessment, and .Mr. Simson issued many 
hundred notices under the Regulations; but no great progress appears to have 
been made in this inquiry, probably, as snggested by Mr. Simson in the 25th 
paragrapb of his J ummabundee Report for 1840-41, dated 21st September 1841, 
No. 301, .from the various other important and pressing duties to which 
the attention of the Collectors w~ necessarily directed. 

4. I lIlay also observe that an inquiry was also mnde by Mr. Andrews, 
while Assistant Collector, in 1827, into the Vachaneeaand Guraneea lands in 
Pare hole, and his proceedings were approved ODd conthmed by Government. 

5. I beg to annex a stateDleilf showing what has been already effected in 
regard to lands held in excess In this Collectorste, an d to state that I have 
called the attention of Mr. Robertson, my First Assistant, to the necessity 
for immediately proceeding with tlus inquiry in the districts under his charge, 
and that I will witbout delay enter upon tbe same IIlYself'. 

I have the honour to be, &~. 
(Signed) P. STllwAnT, 

SIlT,,' Colltctor's Office, Camp A/Vila, 23rd Februar!J 1848. Collector. 

Stat ....... t ""'''MilD the Purguna •• ill lhe Surat Colleetorale ill wh,"" Sl11'Ve!J and 
Mca8urem~t ltave been. made. 

11 ..... of llul P.'ll ..... Romarks. 

I 

{

Surveved by M'io~ Ne..."or!. and exC(' ... wh...,. 
~ par • . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . • .• . . disCovered, whether in Sirkaree or l\{aafee 
Koonud .•.•.. •..••........ land, has been....,ssed, and e.;edited to Go_ ..... 
ParchQl. ...... . . . . . ... .. .. . • mont. 

~ 
SUl:eyed by Major N • ..."ort. and the ex.,... of 

S1l'karee land ....... then U60S$ed. but not that 
S<.,,!l'. •. .•.....•.•••• •••. of the 1Ir.. .. r.e. A portion, bowever. ,,( the 
l~ ..... r . . .. . '" ..•.....••• , lattn, in the ebo .......... Purguna, bas sinc-e been 
(howr....., ..... ..•......... -.I, a .. d ... era! Doti .... were iasu.d by 

\ l Mr. Simson in 1 S41 in thia Purguna. 
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Nam .. of the Pu~ I . ReUlQl'k •• 

P.arn~'" .•. ;................ {surveyed by Major Newport, but the ex",,", dis-
SIX villages of the Bugwara Pur· covered has Dot b.en assessed either in Sirkar •• 

guna. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. or Maafe. lands. 
Eleven ditto wttG " .....•. :' .• Surveyed by Hurreebh"". o..mellSUnkur, do. do. 

W~ore and Boh.... .......... .thelateM.r. ~orisoD.and.~bsequentlybyord.r 
{ 

Snrveyed and me881lTed by 1I10onsilf by order of 

Chickl.. ••...•..••...•.•••.. of the Pnnclpai Collector In 1836, but no en-
croachments appea:r to have been discovered. 

Surbhone .................... {surveYed at !ntervals from 1832 to .1817, by Mr. 
meven villages of the Kurod. Kelly, ~SS1.tant Sorveyor ,!"d l:luilder. Exee ... 

PI1I'guna when dIScovered, whether In Suk.ree or M .... 
. • . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . , ree land, has been ...... ed. 

(Signed) P. STBWART, 
Collector. 

Surat Collr.'. Office, Camp Anjna, 23rd Felmurrg 1848. 

No. 203 011 1848. 

TSRRITdklA.L DBPARTllU!NT, REVENUB. 

To D. A. BLA'NE, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner Northern Division, Poona. 

SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 
15th March last, No, 454, relative to the investigation into the titles of alienat
ed lands, and requesting a statement of the extent of such lands in this Zilla, 
showing the extent investigated and confirmed, and that still remaining to be 
inquired into; and beg to submit the accompanying statement, which will 
afford all- the information required by you. 

2. In reply to your 2nd paragraph, I heg to .tate that the date of the Go
vernment letter alluded to in par.graph 4 of my letter of the 23rd Febl1mry last, 
No. 62, is 17th November 18!R, No. 2189, copy of whicb, together with that of 
the Collector's letter, to which it is a reply, I beg to annex, from whiclt it will 
be seen that Government had authori.ed the Collector to tix the Salamee 
leviable on the Vechaneea and Guraneea lands in the Purguna of Parcbole, on 
the death of the then incumbents, at one-balf of the full village rate, B8 pro
posed hy the CDUector; but from inquiry, I tind that this order has not heen 
brought into effect, as by an order dated 2nd August 1837, of the late Acting 
First Assistant Collector, Mr. Liddell, then in charge of the Parcbole Purguna, 
the Mamlutdar of that district was directed to act in reference to tbese land. 
according to RegulatioD X. of 1831, since which DO measures have been 
adopted. 
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3. From column 8 of the accompanylhg statement, you will perceive that 
there are lands to the extent of 104,910 beegas 9 w. 2 ww. held \'ent-free, the 
validity of the titles of which remains to be inquired into. I bave directed 
the Mamlutdare to prepare notices, and as they are prepared they are signed 
and issued to the parties, agreeably to the Regulations. 

4. I have called upon the Mamlutdar of Mandvee to furnish a statement 
.howing the extent of alienated land in that Purguna, which I will transmit a. 
800n as possible. 

I have the bonour to be, &tc. 
(Signed) P. STEWART, 

CoJlector. 
Srwat Collsctor'. Ojfice, 17th July 1848. 



No. 

I 

1 
2 
3 
4 
/; 
6 
7 
8 

&aieme1l! ,',owing thbllmount oj Atlenaied Land in Government VWa[/cs, in ti .. Sural Zilla, including PllJIaeeta 100111, 

Girass, Wuzeefa, Vechaneea, Guraneea, C"~"riat, Balamee, and Nuhra, ~c. Lands. 

Amount of Land Amount of Laud con~ Amount of J~and the 

resumed after, due firmed to the Holders Amount or Ltmd validity to the Tltle of 

Total Amonnt of lnqwry, under Ih.>guJa- Pre!8Dt Total AmoQnt after due inquiry, und~ under inquiry, on .. bieh remll.ln& to be 
1'urguD ... Alienate\! Land. tlon XVII. of lti21, of Al" .. "ted Land. Regulation X V n. of Which Notices inquIred into, and ou 

the Title being Itj,~7J the'f,tlobeing have been which Noticea: have 
issued. nut hitherto beau found. defective-. acknowledged valid. lIiSUed. 

---

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Beegas w. ww. IIeegu w. ww. B;.g.. w. ww. Beega. w. WW. Beegnsw. ww. Beegas w. ww. 

Oolp.r .•........ 16,836 5 5 ........ 16,836 5 :; 12 0 0 24- 0 0 16,ROO 5 5 
Kooroud .•..•... 33,tl14 1 10 158 3 10 33,655 18 0 1,268 10 15 403 16 10 31,983 10 15 
Chow ...... ...... 20,040 3 15 41 0 0 19,999 3 15 15 0 0 53 2 5 19,931 1 10 
Kurode 4,051 7 5 ...... 4,051 7 5 .. . ... 33 10 15 4,017 16 10 
Walor •......••.. 5,508 10 0 ....... 5,508 10 ° . ..... . ..... 5,dOIl 10 (J 

Surbhone ........ 2,j37 5 0 ...... . 2,737 5 0 112 18 5 II ° 5 2,61~ Ii 10 
Soopa .......... 6,390 8 5 ....... 6,390 S 5 .... . ...... 6,39 8 I) 

Parchole ........ 5,301 13 2i 11 0 15 5,490 12 7~ 145 13 71 99 16 tik 5,245 2 14 
9 Chiokl .......... 4,820 5 10 32 4 0 4,788 1 10 37 I) 5 250 18 0 4,490 18 5 

10 BulBar .. ' ....... _ 2,824 10 10 .... 2,824 10 
1I Parnera 1,94.1 16 15 255 Ii 15 1,690 10 
12 Bugwara ..... '" 3,446 17 3 ...... 3,416 17 

Total .... 107,917 4 O! 497 15 0 107,419 9 

Sural. CoU~ctor'6 OffiCII, 17lhJuly 1848. 

10 ...... 
0 ...... 
3 ...... 

°i 1,591 7 

29 9 0 2,795 I 10 
7 5 5 1,6~3 4 15 
4 14 (I 3,142 3 3 ----------

12JI
917 12 6A 104,910 9 

(Signed) P. STEWART, 

Collector. 

2 

;; 
o 
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No. 58 OF 1828. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENU& 
'1'0 J. Bu, Esq., 

Secretary t6' Government, Bombay. 

SIR,-l have the honour to acknowledge the receipt or your Tetter of tlie 
Go.ernment letter to. 23rd August last, calling upon me to state the amount 
Acknowledging .. ceil" of ofSalamee which should be imposed ou the Vecbaneea 

Jetla!l\. . and Guraneea lands, in the Parchole Purguna, 011 

the geath of the present incumbents. 
The land being of various qualities, the Government rent must depend UpOll 

the customary !'ates of the villages ill which it is 
te!r:::~~.!~::halr the situated. The amount of Salamee is subject to no 

fixed rule; it rests altogether on the will of tbe Go
vernment. It seldom amounts to a full rent, and is often as low as one-six tIl 
and one-seventh. In the present instance it is an entirely gratuitous act, and 
ifsettled at one-half of the full village rate, it willlenve the pos.essora saleable 
property in his esta~, and give him no cause to be dissatisfied witlt the 
liberality of Government. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) W. STUBBS, 
Collector_ 

Sural, Collector', Offic~, lOtI. November 1828. 

No. 2189 Oil' 1828. 

TERRITORIAL DEPAMMliNT. REVENIJE: 
To W. STUBBS, Esq., 

Collector of Surat. 

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge tile receIpt of your letter dated the 
10th installt, and to inform you that the Honorable tlte Governor in Counl·i! 
authorises you to fix the 8alamee, leviable on the Vechaneea and Guranee .. 
lands in the Purguna of PlU'chole, on tJle death of the present incumbents, at 
one-half of the full village rate, as proposed. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) J. Bu, 
Secretary to Government. 

Bombay Ca.I"', 17th No_ber 1828. 

(True copies) 

(Sib'lled) P. STEWART, 
Colk'Ctor. 
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No. 296 01' 1848. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMBlIT, RRnNtrB. 
To 1>. A. BLANK, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division: Poona. 

Sut,-I hue the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 
25th July last, No. 1471, requesting to be informed if the decisions with re&
peet to the lands in column 6 of the statement forwarded with my letter dated 
17th idem, No. 203, have been reported for the oonfirmation of Government, 
as required by Regulation XVII. of 1827 : and, in reply, beg to inform you that 
of the atnount ofland entered in column 6 of the statement above alluded 
to, only nine instances, extending over 295 beegas I w. 121 ww. of land, have 
beeb reported to Government and recL'ived their conlirmation, as showD in 
the accompanying statement. The remaining 1,296 beegas 6 w. ofland were 
confirmed to the holders; but the proceedings of the Principal Collector, his 
Assistants, and Assistant Collector, were not submitted to Government for 
confirmation, as required by Regulation XVII. of 1827. 

I have the honour to be, &tc. 
(Signed) P. STBWAlI1', 

Collector. 

Sural, Collector', Office, Camp Urqjun, 4th Nwember 1848. 

Btatel1WJJ 
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Btatemettt Mowing the Total ..fmmmt of LmuI in eacll Purgmuz, t4e right to Poaeuitm of tDlIicll Atu _ inqIIire<l illto '6y eM 

PriIIcipal Colkctor, Ail ABSiBIaIlU, and A..utallt Collector. 

~ [---ToW blDaltton.. Total btont"':r.n4 ~~ =-;D ~ 
~to~of""!= lD~bParpoalberir:b '.bleb_ bfen 1DqD,.~ 

bo!ea I alnd 10 ~ of "bieb intO bJ PrtadpaI 001 t:;-fbi ~ ColleC- baa ben ioqulrN. Inlo lector, hll .l.IILJ«anla, . 

1110. PurgmIII. 1oP·ht.~-::Itz.~~~:-:!~~u.::' ]Iemarks. = .......... ~ __ ." ...... ~"" "!i""""'_~~ 
~;:,~ b7 admU&ed ~ 00nrD- r::*::tt!:n:O~~ ."""'.-.......... XVU.ofllm. 

I I 8 .. 6 6 . 
~ ........ ~ ......... ~ w.ww . 

1 2olpar ••..••.••• 12 0 0 ...... . ..... 
2 KoOnmd ..••.••• 25 12 5 A. 50 0 0 B 1,192 18 10 ..... -Dloallowed by the PrIoelpalCoilector.the Ia18 Mr. 1'0_ ParIieo. 
3 . - .... 15 o 0 ...... ...... being d_ed, flied a BUl, In 'ho 80ret Ada .. lut: Prillclpal CoI-

ltrdor'1 deciaion was partly conirmed.. Special Appeal W8I made too the 
Buddei' Dewanee Adawlut: deeree of the Judge ravened, and the 
lead eonflrmed to> the parllea. accordingly by Go,emm,ent. 

D.-D_on by the late 14 •• R. G. Cbambon, 'Wben 1'Int _t 
PrIncipal Collector. A. D.1829. .. 8urbhone ..•••••• . ..... c 4~ 16 0 »66 2 ;, o.-D...uowed by tho PrIncipal Coli ...... thela'" Mr. Porbes. Patti.., 

- being dislatisfted., flIed a auit in the Sura$ Adawlat: PrlDcipal Collee-
tor's decision W88-reveraed by the Judge. Governmentrefu.sedpermis-
lion to mako a special appeal to the Sadder D ........ AdawI.!, BUd 

Ii ParehoJe ••...•.• 32 8 15 J: 113 4 121 
D!l>=O~s::;:a~: P~:4£~o~~~~~I~tubbl, ~. D. 183~ ....... B.-DioalIowod by the then PrIncipal Conector. Mr. Vlbart, in the 

Inlltalloeoflllbaogoa 16 ... 17iww. Partl ... belngd_ed,ftled .. 
suit 10 the Burat Ada.lut:: Principal Collector's decision was revetBed, 
m eonaeqoenee of' the Acting Principal Celleetor, Ml'. AndJ'em, .who. 
succeeded. Mr. VibBrt, haTing admittod the right or the plaintid"; and 
the land ... eonftrmed to the parUOI accordingly by Government.. 
In the instance or the remaining 1 beega 8 w. 16 ww'J the chum W8I 
disallowed. by the Principal Collector, Mr. Simson. Partiel, being. 
dillil&tisfted, filed a .nit in the Surat Ade.wlut; bitt 88 Government did 

6 ChickJee ........ . ..... . ..... p 37 6 

Dot authorlle tho PrIncipal Cell ..... 10 doIlmd the &am., the laud .... 
eoDflrmed to the parIieo. 

5 v.-DocI&Ion by Mr.l. H. Pally, whlIePirltAlsiotaDICQllector, ..... D.1843. 

Total. • 85 1 0 210 0 121 1.296 II 0 

Surat Collector, Ol.ftce, Camp Urql'r4, 4th NOfJe11Ib".1848. • (Signed) P. STEWART; Collector. 
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Nc!. 853 011 1841. 
'1'0 D. A. BUllE, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division, Poonll. 

SIII,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endOl'lit'lIlU!nt 
dated 5th May last, No. 705, on an e.ttract from a Government letter calling 
for information in regard to the progress which has been made in this Collec
torate in the investigation of the validity of rent·free titles to land. 

2. In reply, I beg to state that up to this date 1,900 notices have been 
issued to the occupants ofland exempt from payment of public revenue ander 
the provisions of Regulation XVII. of 1827, Section XL .• Out of these, 468 
have been decided, and have been reported in the form of Half-yearly Registers 
to Government. The sanction of Government has !lot, however, been received 
to such decieions as have been in favour of the holders, without which thet 
caunot be considered as final. 

3. The remaining 1,432 undecided notices, most of which were issued in 
1827, have all been long pending before the deputed Assistauts, but the conti
nual press of other more urgent business has hitherto prevented their being 
disposed of. :Now that the number of A ssistauts has been reduced, and that 
under the circular from your department dated 4th January 1847, No. 23, it 
will be necessary to submit to Government translations of all the proceedings 
In cases decided in favour of the parties, I fear that there is still less prospect 
of this investigation being speedily completed. I presume, however, that 
where notices have been issued, the period of enjoyment would be reckoned 
only up to their date, so that in such cases the interests of Government are 
not liable to suffer by the delay which has occurred. 

4. It has of late years been the practice in this Oollectorate to attach the 
lands of Inamdars on the death of the incumbent, however valid his title may 
prim6. facie be, pending the orders of Government for their continuance or 
'Otherwise. In Home cases the proceeds of such lands have been credited 
to Government, and in others kept in deposit. Under the Government circu" 
lar dated 18th August 1845, No. 4084, this practice has been discontinued BB 

regards Inam vWages, because the holders, by virtue of their tenure, have 
claims to money payments in compensation for liquor farms, but is retained 
in the case of Inam fields, as the holders are not entitled to money payments 
'Of any kind from Government. I have not hitherto ventured to interfere with 
what had become an established practice in the Collectorate before I assumed 
charge of it, although, apparently, not derived from any express order of Go
vernment. As a general rule in regard to recognised alienations entered in 
the accounts without reference to suspicions as to validity of titles, it was intro
duced after the receipt of the Rules olthe 23rd June 1842, for deciding claims 
to W urshasuns and 1_ lands, both which seemed to be placed on the same 
footing. I would, however, respectfully submit that these Rules, not having any 
legislati ve sanction, cannot be held to supersede thOl!e laid down in the Regula-
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tions, and which, indeed; bave continued to be acted on. As a succession does' 
not strengthen a prescriptive right according to the Regulation, and as, in case 
of a decision against tbe claim of a holder of land exempt from revenue, the 
IISsessment i. levied only' from the date of that decision, the course to which 
1 have referred does not seem necessary to guard tbe interests of Govemment, 
whilst it is certainly vexatious to Inamdars with good titles, and should, I 
think, be discontinued, notices being issued when required, if tbis bas not been 
previously done. 

5. Under Section XLVII. of the Regulation above quoted, the Collector is 
declared) under certain circumstances, not to be competent to leave such ques
tions undecided. Ifany of the numerous cases now pending should be found 
to come under this Section, fresh notices must, I presume, be issued; bu~ other
wise, the ol~ notices, mostly of twenty years back, should be retained, it being 
for tbe in terest of Government to do so. 

6: It appears to me that this inquily, as well as that regarding Wursha.
wns, might be brought to a speedy conclusion, if an experienced Assistant 
Collector were specially employed for the purpose. This might be done with
out incun-ing any additional expense, (except for a small establisbment,) by 
transferring temporarily f:o this Collectorate a First Assistant from Rutnagherry, 
Kaira, or Surat, where the ordinary amount of work is understood to be less 
than elsewhere, and where a Second IIIld Third Assistant might probably 
suffice for a time. 

7. It may be a question wbetber there can be any necessity for formally 
examining all such claims. According to Section XL. Regulation XVII. of 
IB'27, it would seem that it is ouly when the Collector has reason to believe 
that no sufficient title exists that it is competent to him to call upon the 
occupant to defend his claim. At any rate, in cases where Inam lands ,.re 
held Qn duly registered deeds, granted by fully authorised public officers, whij!h 
there are no grounds for calling in question, such a proceeding can scarcely 
be called for. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Sigued) J. S. LAW, 
Collector. 

Toftlto, Collretor'. CirCllit KKtcl~, Glwrelnmder,2'2nd October 1847. 

~o. 455 ov 1848. 
To J. S. LAW, Esq., 

" Collector, Tanna. 
8111,-1 have the honouf) with reference to your letter N 8. B53, of 2'2nd 

October last, relatige to the investigation into the titles to alieuated lands, to 
reqllest that you will furnish me with. statement of the extent of such landa 
in your Zilla, 8howing the extent investigated and confirmed, IIIld that still 
remaining to be inqllired into. 
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2. I would beg, also, that you will mention if the whole of the uninvestigated 
lands be included in the notices represented to have been issued, or otherwise, 
to what exteut. 

3. The exception of Inam villages from the rule as to reporting successions, 
alluded to by you in paragr~ph 4, I understand to be on the grounds of the 
recognition of the tiUes ~nferred to have been conveyed by the grant of com
pensation for liquor farms, but would wish to be distinctly informed jf no 
more direct recognitions have ever taken place. 

4. I would beg that this information may be supplied at your very earliest 
convenience. 

1 have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) D. A. BLANB, 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division. 

RevenfUI Commr.'s Camp, AJ.;nedabad Distrieta, HudallJ, 15th Mu:rch 1848. 

(True copy) 

(Signed) D. A. BLANB, 
Revenue Commissioner Northern Division. 

No. 494 OP 1848. 
To D. A. BLANB, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division, Poona. 

SIR,-1 have the honour to submit a sta~ment regarding the investigation 
of titles to alienated lands in tbis Collectorate, as called for in your letter dated 
15th March last, No. 455. 

2. As stated in the 2nd paragraph of my previous report dated 22nd 
October last, No. 853, the confirmation of Government has not been received 
to the several decisions reported as having been in favour of the holders of 
su~h lands. Perhaps this omission might even now be supplied, as on looking 
over the Half-yearly Registers I find that the grounds of the decisions, espe
cially ill the earlier <1nes, are stated in sufficient detail. 1 beg to annex, a few 
as specimens, extracted from the Register for the half-year between the 1st July 
and 31st December 1829, transmitted to Government on the 21st March 1830. 

3. The notices issued in 1827 seem to have extended to all the loam 
villages and lands entered in the accounta, and others have since been issued 
from time to time as occasion arose; so that it may he said that the prelimi
nary step haa been taken in regard to all the uninveetigatecJ. landl as far as 
known at present, although it is very possible that more may in time he 
hrought to light. 

4. 1 do not find that any, general direct recognition by Government of the 
tiUes to Inam villages has ever taken place. They were originally continued 
.to the parties in possession according to the list extracted from the Poona 
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Duftur by the Commissioner of the Deccan. The titles of most, if not all, of 
those included in the old Collectorate of the Northern Konkun, have been 
inquired into, and reported to Government in the Registers above referred tq. 

I have tJ:re hononr to be, &c. 
(Signed) J .. S. LAW,. 

Tanna, Collector'. O.f:fice, 5th JUnl1848. Collector. 

&attllj'j1lt ,houJing tT" ut~f oj Alienated Lands inve,tigated, and that InU 
Mnaining to be inquired into. 

INVIISTIGATBD. 

2,386 beegas, 8 pands, 7 katee •• 
49 mooras, 8 furras; 8 pailies. 
22 kass. 
251 ploughs. 
36 hons. 

Annual value of Hoondas, &e. of the extent of which there 
is no record of any kind ........................ Rs. 439 7 () 

U NINVBSTIGATBD, as entered in the notices relllllinins'to be decided. 

2,553 beegas, 17 pands, 17 i katees. • 
580 mooras. 

21 lass. 
126 ploughs. 
13 hons. 

495 tukhas. 
1 khundy, 5 maunds, 6 pailies. 

Annual value of Hoondas, are. of the Ol4fent of which ~e ... 
is no record of any kind ........... 0 .......... Rs.-l,04!l .. a-

Tanna, Colkctor'. OJ~, 5th J~ 1848. 

(Signed), J. S. LAW, 
()ollectot. 



Eztract from tlr,e Registlt' of Decisi<JMrm CIaim4 ta !wId Land wlwlly ar partlally exempt from tke payment of Land Reutnut 
by tM Collector '!f the Nortkern .f{onkun, from elie ~8t July 'II, tM 31,t December 1829, with rej'ertmCe to C/uJpters IX, 
and X. Regula/ron XVII. 4. D.1827. 

N~ ~d PI ..... 01 \ Ca ... or Inquiry, E:rtent 

. 
~ 

!l , 

'" ! 'l'aIooko. ResIdence or P ....... , 0{ J,an<l, "'e., and Dato Cause ani! Natnre 0{ DaeiBI .... Remarks. 'lI 'lI 
,; cl 

of !.aDd. ! of No~. .. 
:.. :.. . 
1 661 Sl\koofiee-••.. [Trimbuk 'Nara~ Refu.1I1 to pay the a8· Ram Rao K_inath Purchooray holds the village Karn- See Regist •• 

Parchooray, 'de- aessment of Mouje gaum on account of the Anna Cheter for the Shree of Decisions 
ceased; W~~ Aasenolee, Tur,iI1 Poorundey Iswer Pooja, and offering. On the 17th from 1st J .... 
2lath Gunesh ~is- Korekads, Talook. April 1828 )Ir. Sunson, the Collector, ordered the nnary to 
bllt Ram; JIal Sakoorlee, situated Komavisdsl'to continue the village till the grant was 30th Jnne 
'Kassinath Pur near the Mouj~ confirmed, and in the column 'I Remarks" of Case 1828,No.2G. 
chooray, of Goo Kamgsum. TuruJ No. 26 of Register of Decisionafrom 1st Jannary to 
hagur, in tho Un ?dunvul, which is June 1828, th.Collectornoted "a furtherrepresenta-
j1JnweU Talooka. h.ldatAnna Cheler. tion of tbis case will be made to Govemment." It 

i -18th Oct. 11127. would appear that Ri. 1,500 is paid in cash, and the 

I village in question yielding Ra. 1,500 enjoyed, making 
a total of Ro. 3,000. Regarding the question whether 

I the holder is to aecount to the Sirkar for the aetna! 

I disbursements, it is not specified in the English 
I Poona book of all the Inams and Dhurmade08 that 

I annual accounts are to be given. The accounts of 
the Anna Cheter for the yesrs 1797-98 and 1799-

I 1800 are in the Duftur ; but these are old:, and DODe 

l of a later period are forthcoming. . The p .. hwa him· 
self granted a Snnud in th. year in which the N em-
nook was given; it is d,ated 12th Shaban Sun Sum-

I 
man Tissayen (corresponding to ... D. 1797-98). 
This was eqtered in the Poona hook on the 6th Jvly 
1826, and is sigoed as having heen so registered, by 
Mr. Warden. There is Qothing to show that tho 



holder Is botmd \0 -give lUI annual account of th 
appropriation. Ordewl, therefore, that the Nem 
nook be ..,ntinued as heretofore. Order to . 
effect sent to the Dufturdar on .the 6th ~T 1829. 

~ 576 Buoein. ••••. ' Balum Bhut bin,lIft ..... 1 to pay the as- Balnm Bhot acknowledged the receipt of the notice, 
Bappoo Bhot _ent of II bee- and signed .t. He prodoced a Sunud dated tha II th 
Korvee, of th I!"s. of Khureef Mohurum, Sun UIIII8reeD (a. D. 1719"'20), signed hy 
Monje Kowad, mthe-rillage Kowall, Balajee Wilhwanath Pooh .... granting Govind Bhu 
Turof Sooalee. Turof Sonalee.- bin N aTayen Bhut 6 beegas of Kbureet' land in perpetu-

16th Nov. 1827. it yin the village of Kowad, TurufSoualee. On Govin 
Bbut'. death, the land WIllI confirmed by another 
Sunuel, granted by Bajee Bao B1illal Peahwa in per
petuity to Koobow Bbut bin Narayen Bhut, dated 
15th Suffer, Sun Sut Ussareen (A. D. 1725-26). 
The ahove two Sunnds were for 6 beegas of land. 
On tbe 7th Suffer, Sun Sulla. U .. ateen (a. D. 
1722-23), the Peshwa, Bajee Rao Bullal, gave a 
Sunud to Kesbow Bhnt bin Naraven Bhnt, grantin 
him 5 beegas of land in tha Mouj~ Poravully. The 
land granted by the above tbrae Sunuda Is II beegas, 
whicn Kurvee enjoyed withont interruption to this 
day'. In tbe ZburteeB of Snn Eesnai ,Subbeyn (a. D • 

. 1771·72) and Sun Sullas Ussa. ( .... D. 1812-13) 
lJ beegas of land are entered to the name of tbe 

. above individual, valued at Ba. 5., from whicb is 
.• deducted, on account of the Zemlndar'. Hulu, Ro. 

2-1-50, I .. ,iog Re. 52-2-50 entered as above. 10 
the Zemindar's Taleebanda, II beegas Df land ar" 
entered in the name of Kurvee, valoed, with tbe Ze
miodaree, at Ro. 55. The defendant nas further 
proved his descent from Balum Bhut lfu Bappoo 
Bl!ut Knrvee. For the above reasons, ordered, in 
conformity 'to tbe provisions of Clanse ls~ Section 

0, XXXV. B.egulation XVII. A. D. 1827. that the 

.... 
g 
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6 69 Sakoorlee ..•• Peer M UIlSOOr Khan 
~ah, Kush. 
flhapoor by Sbaik 
Ooaman wnIud 
Jaffer Shah Pa-
keer, of the _, 
village . . 

Cau .. of Inquiry, Extent 
of Land, Itc., and Date 

afNoli... >, 

. 
Refusal to pay the as-

sesamen! of half the 
village of Tooley, 
in the Tnmf Atai, 
Talooka Sakeor ., 
.... hich he holds in 
Mahsoole. loam' 
and theothermQietv 
in like JIlaBDer, iIi-
eluding the Ghur. 
van, both of which 
he holds in farm On 
account of th~ Pee 
MUDSOO. Khan.-
27th Dec. 1827. 

., 

Cause aDd Not ... or Declaiooa. 

be continnej! 88 heretofore in the p.ssession of 
. Balum Bhut bin Bappoo Bhut Kune. from A. D • 

1829-30. Order to the above effect sent to the 
Komavisdar of Talooka Bassein.-27th July 1829 • 

Shaik Ooman ..mud Jaffer Shah Fakeer acknowledged 
the reoeipt of the natiee, and signed it. He pro-
dnced an Aignia Pottr, signed by Bajee Rao Bulla! 
Prudhan, dated Snn Sllhha Fallaaeen (A. D.1736-37), 
to the Mokadnm. of the viI!age, the original of which 
has been recorded in the Duft1ll'. . Also a Zhurtee 
signed by Govind Mahadeo AdiliaJee, of ~e Bame 
TUruf, for the Sun Seet Tissayn (A. D. 1 95-96), 
IUld named witnesse .. who state in their :tions 
that half of the village in question ie hie oolee 
Inam., Thio portion it rated at Ro. 38-1-0. The 
6ther moiety they eat belonge to the Sirkar, .... hich, 
together with the G orvan, ie rated at Chinehooree 
RI. 45-1-0, aud ....... enjoyed many years bI the 
manager of the Peer Muusoo. Khan Durgah. nsba 
8hapoor,88theancientservaut oithe Peer. Admit-
ted, therefore, in eonfonn~ to the provisions 0 
Clause 2nd, Section XXX n. Regulation XVII. 
A. D. 1827. Ordered, in reference to' Section 
XXXVII. of the eame Regulation, that half the 
1'iIlage be held on Khyrst, and half in .Mukla, .. 
above, from ) 829-31}, Order to tbie eft'eet: ... nt to 
the Komavisdar of th. Sakoorlee Taloob, on the 
17th Aognst 1829. No. 97, . '. -

llemu~. 

.... .... 
o 



7 720 Nampoor •• Anuajee Rao :Be 
_present 
penta Kande 
Belasee, and G 
pj.. Rao Be
lose, of the Monj 
Navalley. 

Refusal to pay th Both the o;,.,..p..,ta aclniowledged the receipt of th 
............ eIlt of the notice. aod oigned it. They produce the origi 
village Ne .. alley, Sl1Dud, dated in Sun Sullas Suhbeyn (A,.JI. 1772-13) 
Turuf WIJlI!Ie1"ee. granting ADajee Rao Bel ..... the 'filI~ in loam . 
27th Dec. 1827. perpetuity, aod oigned by Naray...: Baa B 

Prudhan. This does not appear to have been "record 
ed in the Duftnr according to custom. 'the Snnnd, 
howe .. er, bears the signature of th. p .. hwa himself, 
aod they held the Tillsge upon the strength of it. 
Ordered, therefore, in cooformity to the provisions 
of SectillD XXXVII. Regulation XVII. A .... 1827, 
that the village be continued to th~ lIB heretofore, 
irom 1829-30. It is rated at Re. 255~1-25. Order 
to the above effect sent IX! the Acting Komavisd 
of the Nusrapoor Talooka.-20th AngWlt 1829, Kn! 
Iiao No. 128. 

10 314 Ditto •••• Ramchunder Chin· Refusal to pay the aa- Ramchnnder Chintamun acknowledged: the receipt 0 
tamwi Joshe _ent of 3 b.... the notice, signed it, aod attended on tbe 3rd 
Goodgaknr, fo guoflandin Monje October 182]. He gave in a petition. Referriu 
aod 00 behalf Gnnoegamn, to the notic .. 1t was found that he attended sis da 
the Snwnsthan Kothn! Kullate.- after the prescribed time. U. pleaded indispnsitio 
ehree Vydeoatb, 5th 801't. 1827. as ao excuse. He tiled Snnuda signed b)' Bajee Rao 
Mou~ H Rngoonath . Prudhan, dated Sun Snbhao Ussee 
gaum, Tnruf K CA. D. 1816-17), one to the addre .. of tbe Mamil,t-
thn! Knl\ste. clar, • second to the Zemindars, aod a third to the 

'Mokadums of' the 'Monje Gnnnegaum. all three 
in favour of Chintamnn Joshee Gondgaknr aod 
Wassoodeo 'Bhnt Abevaoknr, graotin~ them 3 b 

" > df land, aod desiring them to appropnate the reveou 
of the aforesaid 3 beegas oflaod, Re. 15, to the Shree 
Ooehao. Neither of these appears to,have been r 
corded in the Duftnr, according to custom • 

. • "Planation of this omission, he said he had not the 
Sunuda in~ possesoion at th." time, This is a v . 

-



'1'aIooka. 
Nam .. and PIJoeo or C&uoe or Inquiry, Exam! 

Residence or p..- or Land, lite., and Date 
orLand. orNoIice. 

Cause and Natmo or D._. 
rellSon. 1n the Poona lists of Dewnathans, Dhurma
deos, aud JUOIIlll, received from Bombay, the land is 
entered likewise in the Poona book .ent to Tanna. 
The Sunud. are addressed to the Mookhteyar Adi
karee, as direetedin Section XXXV. Regulation XVII. 
of 1827. Ordered, therefore, in conformity to the 
provisions of Section XXXVII. Regulation XVII., 
that the land be continued •• heretofore from 1829-30, 
and that the revenue, Re. 15, he appropriated for th~ 
Shree Vydenath. Order to the ahO>'. effect issued 
to the Komavisdar of Nnsrapoor.· on the 5th 
September 1829, Kullian No. 13S. . 

15 348 Sakoorlee ..•• lDeojee bin Maljee Refusal to pay the The Vyvatdare attended within the time prescribed in 
Banlai Roo Adi- as .... ment of the the notice, and filed petition.. It appeared, on iu 
karce, and Bhyr- villages Mouj6 Kn- ... tigation, that botb the vilIagea were given to the 
~ee bin Sumbh.... nevuU,. aud Monj~ holder. in Eeaput Mukta on the 25th March 1822, 
Jee Banlai Roo WasheJah, in the on the Beriz of181fi..17, as follows:-
Adikaree, of the Tumf Ravoor, Mouj~ .K unevully .••. Re. 758 2. 12 

, 'ruruf Bahoreo, which they hold in Mouje Washelab.... 687 3 50 
Monje Kunevul. farm.-29th Nov. 
~. 1828. Tots! .• " Re. 1,446 I 62 

tne vi~ Washelab was surveyed in 1827-28, and 
the lOUd rated at Re. 5 & per beega. thereby estimat
ing Rs .. 487-1-40 by survey more than the Benz 0 

1816-17. The Ryuls of this -rillage presented • 
petition to the Roozoo. on the 12th April 1828, beg
ging that it be taken nnder the protection of G0-
vernment, or that it be given to them in flll'lll, olferine 

Romarka. 



19 463 Basaein. •.... 

to pay Bs. 125 annually lIlor. than the Adikaree. 
They complained of being oppr....d by th~ Adik 
reo, and stated that be beld both vilI.gea al Kbo 
for a short time under the la'e GovetDIRent, and that 
he w .. .uterward. clispo ....... d of both. They beggM 
that it be resumed by Government, fOl' both the 
abo.e rellODO. The Adikaree, on tbe other halld, 
produced the kutcha """"unto of the villages, which 
did not exhibit any very great profit in his favour. 
Regarding tbe right of Government to resume Eia· 
put villageo, it appeara to have been tbe CUltom un· 
der the late Government to order the survey 0 

Esaput villages at tbe lame time .. all dther villages, 
in the event of the Mabal in which both are situs!
ed being surveyed, to raise the .. se .. ment to the 
survey rates, and in the event of tbe Esaputdara 
refusing to pay the increaoe, for Government to re
sume the village. The Ryals of tbe village Washelab 
were desired to file a complaint, atating tb. particu. 
lara of the Muktadar's oppression, and in coriformi 
to the provisions of Section XXX VII. Regulation 
XVII. ofl827, it was ordered that both the villages b. 
continued to the Adikaree accordmg to former order, 
from 1829·30 till tbe completion of the survey 0 

the Mshal in which they are included, or till they 
fuse to pay the survey ... e .. ment. Order to the above 
effect issued to the Acting Komamdar of the Sakoor 
lee Taioo)<a, on the 16th October 1829. No. 161. 

hunder Jug. RefuJal to pay the as- Ramchonder Juggonnath acknowledged the receipt 0 
gonnatb, of the Besoment of half the the notice, and signed it. He died two months ago. 
Mouj6 Budaney, village of the Mouj6 Shamrao Juggonnatb attended in lieu of the deceased, 
Turnf Scmalee. Budaney, which be and produced an original Suond, signed hy, Baj.e 

hold. in loam. an Rao Bullal Prudbao, dated 17th Rubee-ool-Akb 
the Ghnrvan of the Suo Seet U.saryen My. wu Ulluf (A. D. 1725.26). to 



~~ 
'III Nam .. aDd Pla ... of ea ... of mqulJoy, Extent 

Rema.!.a. ~i! Ta\ooka. Reoidoaoo of_ of I.and, It .. , and: Date C .... and Natu..e of Decl8lona. 
IriIE of LaM. of Notice. 

whole vil!age.-2nd the addre •• of Mahadajee Krishna Prubhoo, advis~! 
November 1827. him of half the village, together with the Koolbub, 

Koolkunnoo, Haleeputtee, P .. terputtee, .... ter, an, 
trees, grass •• ton .. , Needy, NeekBhep, &c. havln, 
been given in Inam. This Sunnd has been recorde! 
in the Duftnr. He likewise showed fonr Daklas 0 

the SODbadars and Komavisdars of the Jate Govern-
ment, antecedent and anb.equont to the years 1803-04. 
Further, it is proved that he held half the -village in 
Inam, and the whole of the Ghorvan, from the time 
of the cession to the Company. Ordered, therefore. 
in oonformity to the provisioDB of Clause 3rd, Section 
l.XXV. Regulation XVII. A. D. 1827. that it be 
oontinned ~ointly as heretofore, from 1829·80, to 
Shamrao nggonnatb, Ram Rao y .. hwnnt, NarD< 
Bhugwnnt, Vamun Bajce Rao, Shewa Ram Mypnt. 
Hyhut Rao Moreshwur, and Gunn .. h Sudasew. 
total seven .harers. The Inam is rated at Rup ... 
701-3-0. which is to be entered annually in th 
Inam accounts. The Jummabundee of the who! 
village to be made bi the Sirkar, and the amount 
alienated as above. he whole of the Ghurvan and 
half the village to be deducted in favour of the 
lnamdars. One-half only to be 'entered in the 
Sirkar VUSBOO! Bawk.., and the other half to be paid 
to the Inamdare. The Surpatelk.e allowance belo~~ 
to the Sirkar, and is to be deducted. from the half ~ 
the loam equally with the other half. Order 
the Komavisdar of the Talooka Bassein, dated. 9th 
November 1829, No. 137. .. 

(True extract) (Signed) J. S. LAW, CoUe\)tor. 
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No. 595 01' 1847. 

,'1'0 the REVBNUB COMIUBBIONEB NORTHBRN DIVISION. 

SIR,-With refer.ence to your, endorsement No. 705, under d«te the 5tl1 
instant, on extract from Government letter No. 1219, of the 30th ultimo, I 
have the honour to refer y-ou til Mr. Collector Bell's 'letter No. 551, under-dalle 
the 28th June 1845, as containing a fuJI exposition of the state of the inquiries 
into rent-free lands in this CoUectorate. Mr. Bell's letter was replied to by 
Mr. Secretary TOWflSend'in a communication to the Revenue Commissioner. 
No.. 5~46, oftbe 14th November following. 

I have the honour to be, &e, 

(Signed) G. INVERARITY, 

Acting Collector. 
Kla7ldeilh Collector', Office, Camp Moolair, 10th May 1847. 

No. 1796 01' 1~48. 

To the REVENUIl COMl\I1S810NER NORTHERN DIVISION. 

'SIR,-As directed in yOQr Jetter No. 456, dated the 15th March last, I have 
the honour to transmit, enclosed, a statement of the extent of Inam land in thia 
CollectorBte, showing the extent 'inves6galed a.nd confirmed, and that .till 
remaining to be inquired into.. 

I have the Bonour to be, &C. 

(Signed) A. ELPHINSTOII', 

Collector. 
KJumdej"h Colkctor', Office, Dh.olia, 2200 November 1848. 

17 



Statement of tM:&:tent of Inam Land ill tA, KMndeli4-·Collsctllf'lIte, ,Auwing 'Mutent inlle8t.igated 'Ond 1XYII}irmml, and 
: IMt wAicA.till r8tJItJiM to be inquired 'into, /JI required by llut ReoenU6 OommiGBWner'. Lettel' po. 456, dated 1M 15tA 

.MarcA 1848. . 

IDam Invootigalal, and IKI1IIIrmed bf I_etm J:tII1&\OIni 10 be InqulNd Total In 1_ Laud. 0 ......... 0111. Into. 
Taloo ..... 

lWentlnlleega& Am ..... t. Jixtmt fq Beoauo Amollllt. _1I>1IoepB. Amoanl. 

B_ p. Bo. a. p. lIeeg1Ia P- JIB. a. p. 'lIeeg1Ia p. liB. .. p. 

l. Dboolia ................ 14,307 181 12,619 ~ ~ 14,307 18i 12,619 0 0 
2. Amulnalr .............. 14,164 I4t 15,635 11,339 13 13,643 11 3 ~5,504 7t 29,278 12 9 
3. Ernndole ..... , ........ 20,155 61 29,901 'I 6 " ..... . ..... 20,155 6! 29,901 'I 6 
4. Bhnrgaum .............. 11,278 l!t 16,255 7 9 1,471 /; 1,273 II '9 18,750 4i 17,529 8 6 
Ii. Cbale!!lg&UIll ............ 4,122 1 2,539 11 6 6,215 lOt 4,316 14 11 10,337 126 6,856 10 3 
6. MalIigaIpll ......... , •• " 9,435 12 6,462 8 8 11,262 lOt 6,008 11 3 20,698 2t 12,471 8 6 
'/. Bnglo ................. 8,227 134 7,538 : ~ 13,727 2t 9,541 13 6 21,954 16~ 17,080 0 0 
8. PbIlpulnair ............ 5,288 10 5,3a7 8,894 4t 5,354 7 0 14,182 146 10,711 9 6 
9. Nundoorbar ............ ...... 

i,09i'il 
56,720 9 80,165 4 3 116,720 9 80,165 4 3 

10. BooltaDpoor ............ 673 12 0 20,938 ~ 33,641 12 9 21,611 14 84,733 'I 9 
11. ThaJuaUo .............. • 10,717 10 18,415 2 3 19 10 36 7 6 10,737 0 18,451 9 9 
12. Chopra ................ 19,143 10 86,889 10 6 4,210 161 4,758 15 3 23,354 5, 41,648 9 9 
18. Ya...u ................ 13,445 Ii 19,425 3 3 13,445 Ij 19,425 3 3 
14.80wda ................ 17,620 5 83,577 1\ 6 88410 725 2 0 18,504 15 34,802 7 6 
15. N_ra~<l ............ 17,066 71 29,107 18 ~ ...... . ..... 17,066 7t 29,107 13 3 
16. iJ&IDII8ir ................ 15,892 6 1'5,957 9 0 802 Ii 156 8 9 16,194 11 16,114 1 9 ----Total .• 187,539 8 2,50,773 0 3 135,985 18t 1,5P,623 8 0 323,525 6t 4,10,398 8 3 

(Errors excepted) 

KMnrlcUA Colkctor', Office, DIwolia, 22nd Nowmber 1848. 
'(Signed) A. EUOHI!f8TON, CoUector. 

--~ 
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No. 125 01' 1848. 

To D. A. BLANB, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner Northem Division, Surat. 

Sm.-In reply to your letters as per margin, calling for a reporl on the state 

Endo~ent No. 705. of th •. 8th May IS47. CrOIll the Rev ...... 
ComDlluloner Northern Diviaion. 

&p\y from the Agent. 25th May 1847. No. 125. 
Letter 7th June, No. 933, from the Rev.nue Comlllissioner N. D. 
Reply from the Agent, 30th lun •• No. 173. 
Letter 7th July. No. 1113. Cram the R ..... ue CommiuionerN.D. 
&p\y from the Agent. 310t July. No. 214. 
Letter 4th AUllnll. No. 1285. from the &vODue Commiuloner 

Northem DIVision; and letter. No •• 1851 and 264. dated ..... 
pectively 19th November 1847 and 12th l'ebl'lW'Y 1848. 

alienated in Inam, UDder the following heads :-

For lands granted in fnam, i. e. the three villages 

of the inquiry into 
the validity of rent
free titles. I have 
the honour to give 
you the following 
information. 

2. Thereisasum 
of Rs. 14,722-2~ 

Ambeeghur, Koorkoondee, lind KOOrlumbee •••• Rs. 1,833 10 1 
For ditto granted for charitable purposes, three 

villages, Kotghur, Warrow Khoord, and Wunowlee. 1,031 12 10 
Miscellaneous grants on rice and garden land, cocoa-

nut and toddy trees. .. ... • • • • • • .. • • • • •• .. • • • • 4,755 11 0 
Endowments to Hindoo and Ma.jJ.omedan shrines of 

saints, and temples, viz. three whole villages, So
goon, Narrungee, and Wullowlee, and half of three 
villages, Chinchowlee, Khar Peramba, and Mouj6 
Peramba .................................. 7,101' 0 7 

, Total .... Rs. 14,722 2 6 

3. I do not believe that any other lands in Colaba, besides the above, are 
held ftee of rent, except Kowlee land, of which the period of exemption has 
Dot yet expired. Some of these, however, require investigation, as these Kowls 
were granted by the late Dewan without due authority, after the decease of 
the late intant child Ranojee Angria. My predecessor, Mr. Davies, caused 
all persona to register their Sunuds, and 189 of these were registered, amounting 
to Rs. 12,676-6-9, leaving Bs. 2,145-11-9 of the whole amount alienated, of 
which the titJe-deede have not yet been registered. One of the unregistered 
title-deeds is that of the villages of Koorkoondee and Koommbee" 
Rs. 1,412-9-4, held in lnam by the Chitnees of the Raja of Sattara for 
as many years back as the aecounts of this State extend, i. •. 1814-15, of 
the title to which there is no doubt. The remaining Rs. 733-2-5 is co .... 
posed of,-
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Dewustltan ...................................... Rs. 422 10 7 
Dhurmadaee ............ ........ ................ 122 11 1() 
Special reward .................................. 32 2 9 
lna.m. ..................... ,....... ...... ........ 135 9 3 

Total .... Rs. 733 2 5 
4. The investigation which remains to fle made is 88 follows ,-

Ist.-What relationship do the present incumbents bear to the original 
grantees' , 

2nd.-Of those who Ilave no title-deeds, tG traee back the origin of titS' 
grants from the accounts of the late State. 

3rd.-To inquire into the claims of those holding lands exempt from ren~ 
whose SIlm1ds are not expressly made hereditary. 

'5. 1 beg to state that { have not had time for making these inquiries; but 
it is my intention to ~evote myself to them during the time of the close of 
the civil business of the Court of Alibagh, viz. during the 1atter end of April 
&D.d the whole of May next. -

I have the honour to be, &te. 

(Signed) E. C. JOIIES, 

A gent at Colaba. 
.Agent. OJjict, .Alibagil,4tll Marcil 1848. 

No. 682 ot> 1849. 

TBRRlTORlAL DBPA.RTlllil'lT, RIiVRIIV& 

To W. COVRTIlIiT, Esq .• 
Acting Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sm,-With reference to my predecessor's letter No. 2375, of the 5tb 
December last, submitting for the information of the Right Honorable the 
Governor in Council a correspondence from the Collectors of this DivisiOll 
regarding the laIge amount of alienated lands in the various Zillas, IlI1d the 
.. ery unsatisfacto.'Y condition of the claims and titles to this considerable pro
perty, I do myself the honour to obsel7e that the amount of this alienated 
property would appear, by a letter submitted to Government by Mr. Bllll1e. 
No., 935,. dated 19th May 1848, reporting on a code of Rules drawn np by the 
Inam Commissioner of the Southern Muratha Country, to be estimated for
both divisions at an annual valuation of Rs. 82,14,787-15-8 for the year 
1846-47, of which large amount Rs. 36,71,034-8-2 appertained to this division 
(vide figured statement following), cUstinguishing Re. 8,09,413 as service landA 
to.Patels,.Koolkurnee8, and others, and leaving Ra. 28,61,621-8-2 as the amount 
w~ony alienated from GovernmeIlL 
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Dlviliono. 

Amount entered fD 
eol. 6 of Statement 

A, &ecompauYlDg 
Collecto"s Anoual 

Reporlsll>r 1846-.7. 

Amount entered '" 
col. 8 of Statement 
A, accompanying 
Collector8 Annual 

Rep_lOr l1W6-47. 

RB. .. p. lIo. 

Ahmedabad................ •••••• •••• 80,394 15 0 8,18,166 
Kaira ..................... , .. .. .. .. . . 74,989 4 11 8,48,053 
Surat.. .. .......... .. .... .... ...... .. 1,01,951 6 6 4,88,086 
Broach ........................ , .. •• •• 171,731 1 2 7,50,518 

• 'l'ann& ..... : ......... :.............. 37,768 ° 8 1,95,931 
Khandeish.. .. .. . .. • .. . • • • .. .. .. • • • • .. 3,42,578 S. 9 5,56,364 

.. po 

9 3; 
8 II)' 
3 5 
5 8' 
7 II) 
1 I) 
4 2 Agent at Colaba .................. , .. . • 1;l,914 1---------1---------

Total Northern Di-risiOll ............ 8,09,413 ° ° 36,71,034 8 " 
Total Southern Di-rision ............ 22,39,155 Ii 5 45,43,753 1 6 

Total Northern and Southern Di-risions •• .. 30,48,568 6 5 82.14,787 15 8 

2. The Collectors of this Division, with the exception of the Agent at 
Colaba, who promised!,> commence an inquiry, but hIlS lIS yet made no 
report, are nnanimous in the opinion in the correspondence alluded to and at 
present before Govel'Dment, that they have not the means or necessary aid to' 
commence an inquiry into these titles and claims with any reasonable antici
pation of drawing the investigation to a satisfactory result. 

Mr. Fawcett, the Collector of Ahmedabad, in his letter No. ~55, of tbe 3rd 
September 1847, states,-" It has not been practicable to make. much progress 
in tbis work, which, in my humble opinion, would require the undivided atten
tion of an experienced. officer for some years. I do not, however, see any 
probability of Government baving at disposal any covenanted officers to 
appoint, and the only feasible mode offorwarding this investigation that oecnrs 
to me is to authorise MamIutdars to decide npon titles to exemption." 

Mr. Webb, the Collector of Kaira, replies, in paragraphs 5, 6, and 7 of his 
letter No. 432, of the 23rd December 1847 :-" The small quantity of land 
entered in the statement as having heen allowed to be enjoyed during the life
time of the parties must have been, in all prohability, granted through a 
compassionate consideration of their distressing circumstances, and will sooner 
or later be escheated to Government. 

.. With regard to the lands whose tenures remain to be investigated, notices 
have heen served on a small quantity without any previous inquiry, and mere
ly because they are the property of private individuals. In a great many 
oases \be Sa1amee or quit-rellt and the Suwadeea levied on alienated lands is 
just the same, or nearly equal to what they wbuld yield if they were Govern
ment lands. 

,. The tenuru in eolumn 16 being for the most part recognised by Regu
lation XVII. of 1827, the titles to lands held UDder them calinot be dispute.d." 
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Mr. Da:vies, the Collector or Broacli, In tne Hth and 12th paragraphs of 
hiB tetter No. 264, ofl3th December 1847, submits:-'''With regard to the 
manner of dealing with the inquiry yet unperfected in this Zilla, it would 
be presnmptuous in me to offer all opinion at this stage of the question. Re
garding, however, the signally unsuccessful result of the desultory attempts 
hitherto made from time to time for asserting the rights of Government, 
there would appear to he no chance of arriving at anything satisfactory if the 
investigation is to be resumed by the unassisted agency of the present establish
ment oftha Zilla at the point whel'll the Survey Committee's inquiry ceaeed. 
I find, indeed. that during the last ten years from three hundred to four 
hundred notices lunder Section· XL. of Regulation XVII. of 1827) have been 
issned for the trial of doubtful claims, but that .riot more than three of these 
have heen brought to issue, one of the latter being the case laid before YOI1 

with my letter No. 147, of the 14th July last, which case itself was of several 
years' standing. The ntmost that can reasonably be looked for from the 
permanent establishment would appear to be a strict and uniform applica
tion of the Rules to lapses occurring in resumable tenures in those TalookaB 
where the Survey Committee have already paved the way. 

"With regard to the arrears of notices referred to in the foregoing par&gl'llph, 
I cannot undertake to state that there is the least probability of ever bringing 
them to issue in the ordinary course: each oase, indeed, would be equivalent to a 
civil suit (conducted as it is directed they should be in Section XLII. Clause' 
1st of Regulation XVII. of 1827), with the concomitant delay, expense of 
process, and ultimate right of appeal appertaining to civil process; and Buch an 
investigation, even if practicable, in addition to the other current buisness of a 
Collector and llagistrate's Office, would be slow and uncertain, and wholly 
inadequate to meet the end in view. In fact, nothing more feasible suggests> 
itself tqan that a i\Pmpetent Committee (of which the Collector might be a 
.member) should prosecute the investigation, uniuterrupted by the miscellaneous 
ealls whicb interfere to distract the attention of the local officers from any' 
exclusive subject of inquiry." 

Mr. Stewart, the Collector of Sumt,' in paragraphs 2 and 3 of his latter 
No. 62, of 23rd February £848, states :.-" From the above it would appear 
that in the Purgonas of Walore and CMcklee, sixty-three villages of the Bug
ware Purguna, and eighteen villsges of the ""uro,de Purgona, no regular survey 
or measurement bas taken place, although throughout the whole Collectorat& 
lands have at various times been resumed and assessed, both Sirkaree and 
Maa.fee, whea instaMes of their being held ~thout title have been brougbt to 
the notice of the Collector; and it would appear that Mr. Simson, in the year 
1841, directed that W udara land to a great extent should be assessed, and the 
proceeq. bronght to the cledit ofGovemment, and in case payment should be 
refused, that notices should be issued in usual manner, cal1iog on the holders to, 
prove theirtitIes onder Regulation XVII. of A. Do 1827. 

"-Government, in its letter No. 1087, dated 12th April 1842, .paragraph 14, 
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,called the attention of the Collector to the importance of immediately attending 
to this mlUect, lest the perioo;l that had elapsed. might prove fatal to the claims 
of Government to its fair assessment; and Mr. Simson issued many hundred 
notices under the Regulations, hut no great progress appears t& have been 
made in the inquiry ,-probably, as suggested by Mr. Simson in the 25th para
graph of his Jummabundee Report for 1840-41, dated 21st September 1841, 
No. 301, from the various other important and pressing duties f,o which the 
attention of the Collector was necel!l!8.rily directed." 

Mr. Law, the Collector of Tanna, in the 6th paragraph of his letter No. 853, 
of 22nd' October 1847, statea,-"It appears f,o me that this inquiry, as well as 
that regarding WurshasuDs, might be brought to a speedy conclusion if an ex
perienced AssistaJ)t Collector )Vere specially employed for the purpose. This 
might be done without incurring any additional expense (except for II small 
establishment), by transferring tempnrarily to the Collectorate a Firat Assist
ant from Rutnagherry, Ksira, or Sural, where the ordiDllry amount of work is 
understood to be less thlln elsewhere, lind where II Second and Third Assi&tllDt 
might probably mffice for a time," 

. Mr. Elphinston, the CoUector of Khandeish, offers no suggestion, but sub
mits a statement 8howi~ thllt in his Zilla there lire 323,525 beegas 61 pands 
of alienated IlIDd, of which the claims to 1;35,985 beegas 181 plIDdsllre remain-
ing to be inquired into. ' 

Mr. J' ones, the A gent lit Colaba, reports ~hllt no specific inquiry into the 
claims of alienllted llInds has beel! made, lind. in the 6th paragraph of his 
letter No. 125, of 4th MlI1ch 1848, intimates,-

.. I beg to state thllt I have not hlld time for making these inquiries; but 
it is my intention to devote myself to them during the time of the close of the 
civil business of the Court of Alibagh, viz. during the IlItter end of April lind 
the whole of Mlly next." 

3. Fully impressed with the extreme importance of conimenclng an jnve&. 
tig.tion into these claims as ell1ly IlB possible, IIDd that the Collectors of the 
difFerent ZiIlas hllve not really lit their disposlll either time sufficient or the 
888istsnce indispensable to commence the inquiry with lilly fair prospect 
of bringing it to II speedy or slltisfllCtory conclusion, I hllve not deemed it 
necessuy to make lIDy further references to those officers thlln mch as have 
already been done by Mr. Ble.ne, by 'Which DO adVIIDce toWllrds II nnlll settle
ment i8 likely to llriee, while protraction lind delily life adding to its difficulties, 
and conveying, under the provisions IIDd limitations of Regulation VI. of 1833, 
.. leglll title to mllDy illude eriginlllly frIIudulently possessed IIIld ~ptitiously 
enjoyed.. ' 

4. To meet this emergency, 1 would respectfully suggest that an officer 
should be specilllly IIppointed as lin Assistant to the CoIleeto':!' of this division 
lind Agent at Cow., invested with POWetil to at onoe commence lID inquiry 

, into the ~tles of alienated le.nd, lind to be guided ill his inveetiglltiona by 
the ~ dra\VII ~ by Mr. lhrt, the 1_ ColJlll,l.iasioner of the Southepa 
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Mllratba. Country, lind approved by Government,-vide its letter N:D. 1213, 
of 20th February 1849, to the Revenue Commissioner Southern Division, 
copy of which was forwarded for the information of this department on the 
.same date,"",:" 

lat.-To arra.nge the alienated lands of each Zilla into a comprehensive 
form, showing the title upon which they were c1aimed. 

2"d.-To submit the claims to alienated lands as were obviously fraudu
lently held, for spquestration, or otherwise for the Collector's final orders. 
Ii. The grelrt importaJrce of an investigation of these claims before the period 

nf limitation has e:tpired, as provided for in the Regulation quoted in para
graph 3 of this letter, has induced me respectfully to submit this wggestion for 
the early' consideration of the Right Honorable the Governor in Council. 
I 'do not propose to relieve the Collectors of any part of their present res
ponsibility; my object is to extend to them that aid without which no set
'tlement can be made, and to render the mode of conducting this in
quiryas little expensive as possible to Government. The establishment required 
for the special.Assistant, with the exception of one English writer and one 
Karkoon, should be, I am of opinion, taken from the Collector's department 
in whose ZiRa he may be employed, and a quarterly report through the Col
lector, exhibiting the progress made, &'bould he furnished to this department. 
for the jnformation of Government. 

fi. An Investigati()B into the titles of the large amount of alienated and 
service land, pGssessing in this division an annual income estimated at 
Rs. 36,71,034-8-2 (upon which no inquiry would ever appear to have been 
made), is aR operation which the interests of Government demand, and admits 
of no delay, as Regulation VI. of 1833 conveys a legal and indisputable title to 
the possessor of lands, whenever such have been enjoyed without payment ot 
public revenue for, more than thh1:y years in succession, by any persons, his 
heirs, or others deriving right from him. 

, 1 have the honour to be, &e. 
(Signed) A. N. SHAW, 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division. 

Revenu Commr.'. Camp, A"'bagh, 9tl April 1849. 

No. 2052 o. 1849. 

TERRITORIAL DSPAllTlfRNT, RSVENUa. 

~o H., E. GOLDSMID, Esq.. ' 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

SIR,-With reference to my lelter'No. 682, of 9th Aprillaat, I do myself 
tile honour to -forward a report, No. 318, of 2nd instant, from the Collector of 
Sural, reCODHlleilding the adoptioa at BOrne" extraordinary measures" for the 
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a i.posn,! of the claims to alienated lands in that Zilla; and as I heMillve the 
suhjcd is at present umler the consideration of tht: Right Honorable 
the Governor in Council, I respectfully beg to submit Mr. Fawcett's letter far 
the iuiorJllation of Government. 

I have the honour to b'1t:f<c. 
(Signed) A. N. SHAW, 

Revenue Commissioner Northern Division. 

Revffiue Commr.'s Camp, Poona,9th October 1849. 

No. 318 OF 1849. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENUE. 

From E. O. FAWCETT, Esq., 
Collector of Surat, 

To A.1'\'. SHAW, Esq., 
Revenue .~ommissioner Northern Division, Poona. 

Dated 2nd October 1849. 

SIR,-I have the honOur to forwa.rd for your information a memorandum 
Qf the state of the notices issued unaer the provi~ions of Chapter X. Regulation 
XVII. of 1827, for the resumption of alienated lanas. 

2. It appears that my predecessor, upon the correspondence which took 
place with your department ending with the letter dated 4th November 1848. 
No. 296, to ovoid the chMce of the term of thirty years expiring, and thereby 
causing prejudice to the interests of Government, ordered notices to be issued 
upon all alienated lands that had not hitherto been investigated. 

3. The number of notices on hand is therefore enormous, no lesS than 
15,014 being issued in consequence of this order, in addition to 996 which 
were previously issued, the investigation of which has' not been concluded; 
making altogether 16,010 cases to be disposed of. 

4. Of these some !jlw,1Ilf will appeal' from the memorandum, will be struck 
uff cfor uun-appearance, but still the number remaining is so great that tbere 
seems no likelihood of the present establishment being able to dispose of them 
for years to come, while all this time the holders are in a state of uncertainty 
as to the validity of their tenures. 

5. Added to this, notices have not been issued in the newly acquired dis
... ·i~t of Mandvee, as the urgency of the reason for issuing the notices in the 
old Pllrgunas does not exist there, Ma the number of notices isoned seems to 
preclude My likelihood of being able to dispose of more notices even if 
iSSlle<.1. The term of y~-IIrs prescribed having nearly the wllOle periOd to MIn, 
the U",,"lOry of the investigation in th~ Purguna is not so. great, and the 
notices mlly be issued hereafter. 

6.. II uder these circumstances, I beg ~ sugge_! that soore extraordinll1'Y 
18 
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measur" should be taken for the disposal ofthis'business, which probably will 
be attended with advantage to Government, by tl;e resumption of lande held 
without valid title, and which cannot be disposed of by the regular establish
ment without materially interfering with the usual course of business, 

~ J' have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) E. G, FAWCb'TT, 

Surat, ColleetOf" s Office, 2nd October 1849, Collector. 

MBlIIORANDUlII. 

Number ofN otices ordered to he issned in 
,the Surat Collectorllte, excepting the 

Beegas w .. ww. 

Purgo"'" o£ J\(andve.,....,'. • • • • • • • • .... 1 U4,R85 4 0i 

NOtiC88 lIlTIJed. 
Gil'ass land.......... .... ........ 35,279 10 0 
Hareea do .. ,.. .. • • • • • • • • .. .. .. .. 349 9 I) 

Vechaneea do. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. 1,010 11 I) 

Guraneea do......... .. .. .. ..... 15'!1 0 64 
Dewusthan & Dhurmada, Pusaeeta,&c, 11,564 8 10 
Cbakuriat or service ditto .. ' .... ' .. 33,737 16 I) 

Wuzeefa ditto .................. 22,788 8 101 

I,8lS 
48 
97 
24 

3,806 
8,073 
1,153 

Total' .... 1U4,885 4 OJ ~ 

Answers given within tbeprfll\cribed time. 62,772 5 191 
Ditto given in after the time had expired. 2,823 16 I) 

Notic& 

Admitted for due reasons shown. 120 
Rejected........ ............ 311 

437 

'7,929 
437 

No answers given .................... 36,044 I 11 6,44& 
Time expired.. .. • ... .. .. .... 1,772 
Time not expired ........ , .... 4,673 

6,445 
NGt.ices remaining to be served........ 3,745 0 I) 203 -----

, Beegas.. 104,885 4 01 15,oI4 Notiees. 
Add number of Notices issued up to 1847 still undis-
pose~ of ........................ ,. ................................... " . .. 996' 

, (Signed) 
SUlFot, ~ 1l«1u7' 8 Office, 2ru1 Oetoz,er 1849. 

16,010 N olices. 
E. G. FA'KCET1', ' 

Collector. 
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Lll'l'l'BB No. 59!. 

To C. J. ERSKINB,' Esq., 
Deputy Secretary to Government, Bombay. ~. ' 

SlR,-I have the' hononr to submit the following observations~n the expe
diency of the ~uactment by the Supreme Government of Iudia of a Hule 
which would place the I nam Commission on II more definite and sati.facto.,. 
basis, and render it far more efficient and g.nerally n~eful than it has been 
during its past, and what may be called probationary state of existence. 

2, I earnesLly solicit the attention of Government to the fact that although 
the Rules for determining titles to Inams, &c. which now exist have been found 
sufficient· to meet the exigencies of all cases yet brought forward, and there
fore no extension of them appears necessary, still the machinel), now available 
for the application aud enforcement of these Rules is evidently deficient, and 
there can he no doubt that an enactment which would remedy this deficiency, 
by enabling Government to commit the administration of tlle Rules it has 
approved oft to this Conimission, would be of great public advantage, as 
tending to increase its 041ity in a· mode which Government has already de
elared desirable, though obliged to abandon it for the present in consequence 
of the defective state of the law. . • : 

3. Wben the Regulations of A. D. 1827 were introduced into the Deccan, 
Khandei.h, and the Southern M uratha Country, it was obsel'Ved that the Rules 
contair.ed in them for tbe couduct of 1nvestigations into the titles of rent-free 
lands were inappli('able to these provinces; and, therefore. the civil courts 
here eAtubli,hed were very properly debarred by lawt from enforcing tbem, 
tl,e adjudication of tbe titles in question remaining entirely in the hands of 
Government. 

4. Rut now that the establisbment of the loam Commission bas rendered 
oec.""oI'Y the adjudication, in each year, of more than a hundred times the num
ber of Ilium <ases previously bl'OUght forward (and this proportion must yet 
inc rea".), Goverfllll.nt has found, as stated in the Chief Secretary's'letter 
NQ. 190U, dated 26th :\lny 18-17, that" the revision of each individual case im
p"~es "pon Gvvernm~n( a degre" of detail wbich cannot be sati.factol'i1y 
di'l'oscd of Willi due regard to the general business which ordinarily eomes 
before it." 

• See par.~pb II of Oo •• rnmelll letter to tbe Revell,!" Commi ... oner No. 761, dated 4th 
Fobm.r), 18·19. 

t Namely ,h. Itul .. of 114~. whieh Itave .J"" been ApproVe<! of by the Supreme Govon .. 
... ent or India an. by tho lIoDorabl. tbe Court of Dlre"'u.... Th .... Rul.., with 011 the 
-elp1anatory and 8ullplem8otal iMtruellORI rel.ung to them, hne been incorporated ja one 
rode, t'ltlhuuuetl w Oonnuneat hy the lnam CowwlUloner wilh • letter No. 5.54, dated. 9th 
:t.l&y lS~!!, . 

: In tho n-. aad Kh.adoiob by n.,u!.tioa XXIX. 01 1&17. Seeti ... VI.; ill the 
So'tlh ..... Muratu C""1Wy by l!.tgu1.lloD \'11. of 183t1, Seetin II. 
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o. For this reason, and another equally powerful one mentioned in tile 
Mame letter, Government considered that" it would be a much more satisfac
tory cOUl'se for the decisions of the Inam Commissioner to ceme before Go
vamment only in the fOI'1D of an appeal"; and it, therefore, prescribed a system 
of procedurl!i nnder which a decision in each case was passed by the Inam 
Commissioner, subject in all cases to appeal to the Revenue Commissionerl 
!\nd eventually, in a certain class of cases, 1& the Governor. in Council. 

6. But not long afterwards, as intima~d in Mr. Secretary Lumsden's 
letter No. 4835, dated 20th November 1847, it was ruled that according to 
the law as it now stands "Government alone can lega\ly resume or confirm 
rent-free tenures, or declare on what terms they are to be contin!1ed to the 
claimants"; and, consequently, Government was obliged to revert to tbe course 
of procedure which it had already found to be inconvenient and unsatisfactory,
viz. one involving a separate review and a distinct order on II report of each 
case, which, though not really an ea: parte decision, has seemed obnoxious to 
some of the objections to which such decisions are liable. . . 

7. Of course this system of procedure must be just as inconvenient, and 
just as fraught with dangel' of injustice now, as it was when condemned by Go
vernment in the Chief Secretary's letter No. 1900 of 1847; and surely it is 
an improvement to be much wished for, though it may not be inevitably 
necessary, that the law should be so modified as to allow of a system of pl'O
cedure which is acknowledged to he preferable to that of which alone it now 
admits. 

8, To the reasons declared by Government for desiring that original deci
slons should b~ passed by the lnam Commissioner ill each case, I can add a 
very conclusive illustration of the advantage of relieving Government from the 
details of this duty, by contrasting the result of the two systems in their 
working. Under the old system, to which Government has now felt itself 
obliged to revett, there were between the establiihment of the I Dam Com
mission and the end of ..4.. D. 1847, a period of about four years, 872 claims 
l'eporbed to. Government, of which 862" were decided, while during the six 
mouths (between June and November 1841) during which the system of 
decrees being passed by the IURm Commissioner was in force, the claims dis
posed. of amounted to 638, t showing that the proportion of' work effected 
uuder the latter system was nearly six hundred per cent, greater than that 

.. J n th •• e 86!! ~ d,.posed 0' by Government, it .... proved that lands; &e., .Wonlillg 
an annual ,..veaue of about Ro. 22,125, we .. improperly h.ld .. Inam. Of this amount, laud 
worth Ro. 7,100 per &lDUm h .. been oootiDued .. lite-boldings, and tbe rat, worth Rs.15,02S, 
re:-.umed. 

t In tb ••• 638 ...... decided by tbe loam Commissioner, and IeJr otben "'Ported by him in 
184'1, it .... proved that land., &ce. aWarding an annual revenue of Ro.18,623 .. e •• impro
perly held.. InOO1. Of this amount, the Commi";on decided OD continnlnll land. & •. 
"alued -at Ro. 8,054 per annum a. I.e.-holdings, and miuming a pofltion wOrlb Ro. 9,309; 
tho reUlalOder, "ortb Ro. 6,260, being left fer the .pecial c._aideraboa of Gover_Ill ... '. ' 
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under the former; the· chief reason of the great proportionate inel'ease of work 
!ione while decI'ees were passed by the lnam Commillsioner being that in 
e'-ery case appealable only to the Revenue Commissioner that offieer was con
wnt with statements, exhibits, proceedings, &c. in the Native language, and no 
"ime was lost in translation; and certainly any possible means ought to be 8:t 
. once taken to facilitate the despatch of the investigation, as there are still more 
than 58,000 separate holdings to be inquired into, and though it is possible 
that 30,645 of these (in consequtmce of being service holdiugs) may be easily 
and 9needily disposed of, the remainder, amounting to about 28,000, 
being claimed as personal estates in perfect free-hold, must be carefully 
examined, and the merit& of the title by which each is held separately 

• investigated. . 
9. Another reason for obtaining the enactment suggested by m!; is. tilat, 

owing to obscurities in the existillg Regulations, there are some doubts as to 
the authority of the .Governor in Council himself to order the absolute resump
tion of estates held as Inam, howe~·er groundless may be the title by which 

,.theyare held; and though these doubts may not appear, of themselves, a 
slIfficient reason for the necessit:Y' of a new law, it would be well to have them 
removed by a clearer and. more de6nite enactment than any now existing. I 
have, moreover, stroug grounds for believing that the Court of Sudder Adaw
lut in this P.residency believe that solme modification of the existing law is 
necessary to ju.tify Governmpnt in l\ny interference with the enjoyment of 
an alleged InamdOJ', however unallth(lrised and fralldulent that enjoyment 
may be. . 

II>. Lastly, it wOllld appear, from th,· reply· of the Remembrancer of 
Lebrai AfFairs at Bombay to a reference recently made to him by Government, 
that he is of opinion that aa the office of the lnam Commissioner is.not one 
recognised by the present Regulations, it is better that Government should 
" keep him out of sight" ; and he points out that for the same )'easowuch an 
offi,'el' hu uo sort of authority to enfurce the attendance of witnesses ,01' the 
produotion of evidence, however indispensable it :nay be to ajust conclusion 
on any claim; and 1 cannot help thinking that it wonld be far better for Go
vtlI'Dment to close the lnam Commission at once than to admit of the conti
nlllU\cO of such a defect as lhi. in its constitution. 

) I. Bnt the whole of the above objections spem capable of being obviated 
by such a simple remedy that r am inclined to hope, as I ear:\estly entreat, 
dlat Government will lose no more time in adopting it. The ap;tOilltment of 
the Inllm Commission was at Ii .... t a mere e1.periment; bnt it has, I think, 
p,\.Sljed its orden! satisfactorily, and ita usefulness is now generally acknow
ledged. The justit·e and JibernIity of the Rules by which its inve.'tigations 
I\"v~ been gu.ided have bee\\ admitted and approved by the bighest huthori-

• totter N". ~2. da"'.' 151b AprillB~9, from the tte.,..,mb ........ oC Le" .. 1 AftiUn iii. the 
D"I'\lf~> ~<:rtctary to Ouvemwellt· 
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ties. - I do not therefore think that there can be any just objection raised to 
cont'eT on the Inam Commission dUliag its future exisleDce the aothority of 
an ordinary civil court. 

12. The Act requisite for the purpose of carrying out the above objectt 
might be a very simple one, and I have the hOl)our to annex a "ketch of the 
provisions which I think it should contain, though, of course, the advice of 
the Rememhrancer Qf Legal Affairs would be necessary to give it a technical 
shape, and to supply any requisite provisions which 1 may have Qverlooklld, 
for making it eH'ective. , 

1 have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) W. HAl1:i', 
DJutnrar, 27th JURO 1848. Inam Commissioner. 

ExlToet Paragraphs 5 to 16 ofu Letter from tk" HlJI'lfJrllb1e Court, No. 12, 
dated the 2Qth June 1849 . 

. Letter datR 9th November, No. ]37 of 1848. 
Ditto ditto 27th December, No. 173 of 1848. 

We agree with you in thinking that the resulte exbibited in this report are 

Forwardmg the Annual 
Report of 'be Inam Com
mISSIoner to the close of 
l&ti, a180 Advising the ap
pointment of Captain Gor .. 
don as Assistant to the 
lnam COmDlIQioner. • 

highly creditable to the exertJons of Mr. Bart. 
6. We observe that _ np to the cWee of the year 

1847, thoi amount Elf revenue wroagfully alienated, 
which has been recovered by tbe labours of the Com
mission, will ultimately reach as. 40,740 per annum 
(roore than one-half of which a~ from land ... hich 

have been ordered to be brQught und~r immediate assessment, the remainder 
having been allowed to continue rent-free during the lives of LIte present in
eumbenll), while the total cost of establisbment to the same date i. as. 60,395. 
In th~ fiiture annual reports of tbe Inam Cow mission "0 dt'Sire that a tabular 
statement should be added, showing the l\jlmber and value of the loam .. ",hich 
have been disposed of, distinguisrung those whicb have been confl111led in 
perpetuity, tbo$e which have bt>en at IInee hrought under asse ... ment, and those 
which ale to be assessed at the death of the present or a Bubt!equent holder. 

• See par~phs \4 to 18 of. letter No. 25, from tlie lIonorable the Court of Dir..-ton 10 
th~ Bombay Govrrnment. (lat.e(ll~th February 1846, in whrch they ret'OfPlise 'he deClHoDt 
of Go\,ernment on the Inam Committee', repom on old Haoblee .... , baud OD jun and 
libfral prlDaplcs," so,l repeat their n approbatlon of the .,unt in ",bieh the CmnlDiWoA had 
commenced tbeir iINJUlrie.n ; boping that the further inquina of the CommumOD, and \be 
d«i.sioD8 paned thereon, nugbL be n ehan.ctensed by the .me ,}»ril 01 liberal l'OII.tl,ferati.on 
towards t.he occupants __ marka those "b1t~b haft lMreD repol'tfl1/' &e. See al., pru: .. ppb 22 
of. leI"" :<I ... 6, of tbe oame date (l~tb February 18-l~1, from the [lODorable CQUn of D....,. 
to .. to the Govemment of Bombay, and p"nopaph 34 of tbtu" IoU"" 1'1,0, 2. dale" 3rd 
P ..... ary 18-17. apprtmng of distmct ..... , It ia .... ,11_ to .. Ie tIM! I<ttimony of the 
Bombay G .......... ent to lIM! 1Itibty of tbe In_ o.m.um-. 
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1. Mr. Hart, referring to the discoveries made by Mr. Goldsmid whew. 
Superintendent of the Revenue Survey and Assessment, sllltes that" besides 
the wlwle Mahals entirely assigned as J agbeer and Suriojam, he fouod about 
seven hundred entire viUag"s alienated oot of the Khalsat Mahals of both Col
lectorate~ (Dhal'wnr and Belgaum), and in the balance of 2,462 viUages left 
for Government, and Khalsat by denomination, he estimated the number of 
millor alienations at ahout sixty thousand estates, the share lett for Govern
ment even in these its Khalsat .iUages not averaging one-half thereof." 

8. The total number of. claims investigated and dispossed of by the Com
missio'o'up to the close of 1847 appears to be 1,510,-viz. to whole villages 
33, and to estates in Govemmen! villages ) ,477; and it i~ obvious that a~ 
this rate of proceeding, the inquiry into the whole numher of alienated 
estate" even in the two Collectol'ates of Dharwar and BelgauM alone, must 
be indelinitely protracted. 

9. We observe, from yonr leiter of the 27th December last, No. 173, that 
you have appointed Captain Gordon to be Assistant to the InaM Commis
Ilioner, and that Mr, part reports very favoul'9.bly of that officer's qualifica
tions. This alTtLngement will doubtless enable the Commission to proceed 
more expeditiously, butllVe are stiD of opinion that some further measures must 
be adopted for the purpose of hringing their labours to a More speedy close. 

10. One of the prlDcipaJ causes of the delay appears.to consist in the 
lIecessity of reporting each case in detail for the orders of Government. Dur
ing a portion of tbe year 1847, the Commissioner was a.uthorised to pass deci
aions on the cases as they were inquired into, subject to appeal to the Revenue 
Commissioner, and his progl'eSS was thereby greatly facIlitated; but doubta 
having be.n raised as to the legality of this mode pf proceeding, he was 
directed to revert to the Cormer practice. 

I!. , It appears to us to be altogether unnecessary that th. details of every 
ease investigated by the Commission, in which the "ight of the Inamdar to 
hold his ll\llds rent-free in perpetnity has been sa.tisfactorily e~tablished, 
eb,)\\ld be reported specially for the orders of Governmellt. In this class of 
eu~s the Commi .. ioner might, we think. be per.mtted to pass a. decision 
sobject to confirmatinn by the n,""eJllle Commissioner. The Inam Com
missioner should, however, be required to report for the orders of Government 
all those .,....,. in which it'shollid appear to him tbat the strict applicat1ol1 of 
the RulCll would operate han.hly towal'lls il\dividl\alB, end that there (!J(istec( 
ch'CUlustuJlces whicll would warrant their relaxation, 

12. In thUll" _, bo~e.er, in whkh the CownuSl<ioner'adecisiOJl ~ho\lld 
be ad'-el'lle to the claim of the lnlltlldar, we are of opinion that the latter 
should have the right of appea.!ing to Mille superior tribunal. The appellate 
authority might either be the Zilla court of the district, (in which case il 
would be ab"olnt~ly necessary that the proceedings of the CommH.sion should 
be regulated by a law to be enacted. f<>l' tbat purp0$e,) or, which we thiuk the 
pref\lI'able CQ\ITSe, the app~aJ mIght lie to the Uevenlle COlllmissioner, and 
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ultimately to the Government itself. But in every case, although tile title of 
the claimant to hold his lands rent-free may be decided to be invalid, we 
desire that he he not ousted from possessi o,?, but that he be permitted to con
tinue in occupation, subject only to the payment of the usual assessment. 

13. In order to simplify to some extent this investigation, and to reduce it 
for the present to a practicable limit, we are desiroua that the Commissioner 
should be di1'fcted first to t~rn his attention to the investigation only of claims 
to hold whole villages in lnam, leaving those in Khalsat villagee (many of 
which are of small extent) for subsequent inquiry. . • 

14. With regard to this latter class of Inams, while we would maintain 
the general principle that the whole of the land under cultivation is by law 
oIIubject to the payment of revenue to the State, and therefore that the claimant 
to hold land free from assessment is bound to substsntiate his title to that 
privilege to the satisfaction of Government, it may happen that in many in
stances the extent of land held rent-free is so small, and would yield so little 
revenue if bronght under assessment, that it would not be desirable f9r the 
Government to enter on an investigation of the right.of the occupant so to 
hold them. We wish you, therefore, to take this into your consideration, and 
report to us whether it would not be expedient to fix a limit (and what limit) 
below wbich no inquiries should be instituted, noticing in your report the 
amount ofrevenue that would be sacrificed by the operation of such a rule. 

15. ,It appears that the provisions of Reguiatibn XVII. of 1827, Chapter 
X., which authorise the Collectors to pass decisions on claims to exemption 
from the payment of land revenue subject to appeal to the Zilla Court, 
do not extend to the Deccan and the Southern Muratha Country SO 

that the proceedings of the Commissioner are regnIated by no law, but 
are subject only to the orders and directions of the Government. We 
think this should not be permitted to continue, "and that the officers who 
may be employ.ed in these investigations in the Souiliern Muratha Country 
and elsewhere should be formally vested with judicial powers, and subjected 
to legal responsibility. We accordingly desire that you will take these obser
vations into your early and attentive consideration, and that you will prepare the 
draft of an Act for submission to the Government of India, for the purpose of 
earrying out views into effect. The Rules reported to us in y.our letter of the 
.24th June, No. 23 of 1840, as approved by that Government with the modifi
cation directed in our despatch of the 29th September, No. 18 of IB41._ 
paragraph 42, shonld be em bodied in the Act. . ~ 

16. We wonld remark, in conclusion, that in the consideration of the 
question now before us, time mnst he regarded as an important element. That 
a considerable portion of the lands held as loam in the Collectoratee of Dhar
war and Belgaum may, in the first instance, have been wrongfully aiienaw.d, 
and are now held on invalid titles, is highly probable; and every year that is 
permitted to elapse without judicially establishing the invalidity of the title; 
and restoring the reVenue to the'State, adds to the loss whicb may have been 
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alt'eady sustained. We should therefore not object to an increase of the 
agency by which these inquiries are conducted, if by that means you can bl'ing 
them to a more speedy termination. 

No. 157 01/ 1850. . 
TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENUE. 

Tt>,F. J. HALLIDAY, Esq., 
Secretary to the GoverllIBent of India. 

SIR,-I have been directed by the Right Honorahle the Governor in Coun
cil to transmit to you the accompanying extract paragraphs 5 to 16 of a 
despatch nom the Honorable the Court of Directors, dated 20th June last, 
No. 12 (see Appendix A) •. 

2. .In these pamgraphs the Honorable Court bas recognised the utility of· 
the lnam inquiry instituted by this Government in the Collectorates of Dhar
war and BelgwlB, and forwarded several orders and suggestions as to its 
future conduct. • 

3. The Government of India willleam ffom the somewhat lengthy pro
ceedings, of which the annexed paper is a summa.ry (Appendix B), that the 
very important subject of facilitating such investigations has occupied the 
attention of this Government for a considerable period, and that the inquiries 
made by this Government have led to the conviction tha.t no time shonld be 
lost in exteuding the scrutiny regarding the titles by which alienated lands 
are held a.nd claimed to the whole of the Bombay, Presidency. 

4. The inability of the regular revenue officers of this Presidency to spare 
. time from their more urgent current duties hIlS, the Right Honorable the 
Govel'Dor in Conncil regrets to have to admit, occasioned the knowledge of 
the titles of holders of alienated lands .throughout the larger portion of the 
Presidency to have remained iu almost the same imperfect state in which it 
W(IS on our acquisition of tbe country; and it is too true that lends assessable 
at upwards of as. 82,00,000 (being a.bout a third of the gross land revenue of 
the Presidency) are held as wholly or partially aliena.ted, without a Bufficient 
knowledge on the part of Government as to its rights with respect to them. 

5. This fact, and the satismctory working of the Inam Commission in the 
two southern CoUectoratea, ha.ve satisfied this Government that the extension 
of similar Commlssi0l\8 to the rest of the Presidency will be the most advan
tageou8 arrangement, with respect to this question, which can be adopted for 
the determination of the respective rights of the Sta.te and of the holders of 
alienated lands. 

6. The Right Honorable the Governor in Council believes tbat the best 
means of securing the efficiency of the extended investigation will be to place 
if IIIlder OIle Chiet' Commissioner, with Del"1tiea and Auistants who can 

19 
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devote all their time and attention to the duty. The Right Honorable the 
Governor in Council therefore solicita the sanction of the Government of 
India to whatever expenditure may be found absolutely and indispensably ne
cessary for an establishment, EUl'Opean and Native, such as he may find can 
be most advantageously and economically used in furtherance of tbe import
ant object he has in view. If the Honorable the President in Council deem 
fit, every fresh item of expenditl.lre will be reported immediately on ita being 
sanctioned by this Government, so that it may be discontinued, should it be 
considered by the Government of India unnecessary; but until this Govern
ment commences the proposed extension of operations, it cannot possibly form 
an estimate of the extent of establishment which will be required, the time 
which will be occupied by the members of that establishment in completing 
their lahours, or the expense attendant thereon. 

7. As directed in paragraph 15 of the Honorable Court's despatch of ZOtla 
June 1849, No. 12, the Right Honorable the Governor in Council requests 
that the Government of India will be pleased to pass into law the accompany
ing draft enactment (Appendix C) for establishing and defining the authority 
and responsibility of the officers appointed to conduct the Inam inquiry ill the 
provinces to which the provisions of Regulation XVII. of 1827 do not apply. 
Shonld it be found that any modification ~f the law in Guzera! and the 
Konkun is advisable, it can be hel'eafter effected: as the prescriptive 
period of thirty years, provided "by Regulation VI. of 1833, has already 
passed with respect to all those cases to which it is 'applicable, nothing 
will be lost on that ,account by deferring, for the present, to change the 
system of procedure; and Government would at first, therefore, prefer restrict
ing the labours of the Commission to the Southern Morat.ha Country, 
the D8Cj!an, and Khandeish, cansing the officers to make, with all possible 
expedition consistent with due deliberation and consequent just deciaions, a 
final settlement of all claims in these distl icta. 

8. With respect to the system of procedure to be followed in districts not 
under the operation of Section XLIX. Chap. X. Regulation XVII. of 1827, 
the Honorable Conrt has proposed tbe alternative of appeals lying eitber to the 
Revenue Commissioner or the Civil J ndge of the district. Tbe night Honor
able the Governor in Council is, however, of opinion that neither of tbose 
officers could possibly spare time for the great additional work which the ex
tended inquiry would throw upon them if this coarse were followed, and that, 
at any rate, it is evident that the Inam inqniry would proceed more satisfacto
rily if the Commission to which it is entmsted be so constituted that it contain 
in itaelf a provision ror tbe adjudication of appeals; and this the Right Honor
able the Governor in Council proposes effecting by employing one Commis
sioner, with Deputies,-the latter to pass decisions subject to appeal to the 
former, who shonld also have the dut:y of supervising, under the immediate 
directions of Government, the whole of the proceedings. 

9. It is in the recollection of lOme of !he members of Government that the 
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Honorable Court themselves have, with reference to proceedings in the N orth
Western Provinces, e"pressed an opinion as to the unsuitableness of Courts 
of Adawluts for adjudicating in such ease~; but as the documents, printed 
or manuscript, in which this is recorded, cannot at present be traced in this 
office, the Right Honorable the Governor in COllncil can only refer to t11em 
in general terms. 

10. I have also heen directed to request the altention of the Government 
of India to the Ri&ht Honorable the PI'esident's Minllte of 31st Decernbef 
1849, and Mr. Hart's letter of 27th June 1848, No. S91, the former of which 
is app~tlded as letter D, wid the latter as letter E, to this communication. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

lJombag Castl., 7th January 1850. 

(S1gned) H. E. GOLDllIIIID, 
Secretary to Government. 

No. -7078 op .1850. 

~ REVENUB DEPARTMBNT. 

Fr'om A. MALIIT, Esq., . 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

To F. J. HALLIDAY, Esq., 
Secretal-y to the Government of India. 

Dated 27th Septemoer 1850. 

SlR,-1 have been directed by the Right Honorable the Governor ill 
Council to request that you will have the goodness to move His Honour the 
President in Council to favour this Government with a reply to Mr. Secretary 
Goldsmid's letter of 7th January last, No. 157, proposing the extension of the 
Inam Commission throughout this Presidency; and with reference to para
graph 7 of that Jettet, and paragraph 15 of the ilonOl'able Court's Despatc& 
No. 127. of 20th June 1849, accompanying it, to beg that you wilt urge the 
Government of India to pass ,into law the draft enactment submitted by this 
Government on that occasion. 

l have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) A. MALE'I', 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
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No. 606. 

HOME DEPARTMENT, LBOISL.t.TlVD. 

From F. S. HALLIDAY, Esq., 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

To A. MAl.BT, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay . 

.Dated 11 til October 1850. 

Sm,-I am directed by tbe Honorable the President in Council to acknow
ledge the reCeipt of your letter No. 7078, of 27th ultimo, requesting attention 
to your former letter of the 7th January last, proposing the extension of the 
Inam Commission throughout the Bombay Presidency, and the passing of a 
draft Act for that purpose transmitted with your letter above alluded to. 

2. The letter of tbe 7th January has been, I am directed to say, inadvert
ently lost sight of in this office, and a delay has ~hus occurred in replying to 
your communication which His Honour in Council much regrets. 

.3. The President in Council entirely agrees with the Right Honorable the 
Governor of Bombay in Council as to the expediency of completing with 88 

little delay as possible the investigation into the Inam and other rent-free 
tenures within the Bombay P,residency, and he will be ready to sanction, 88 

proposed by the Bombay Government, all sucb necessary expense as it may be 
found right to incur on that account, the several items being reported 88 Boon 
as authorised by the GQvernmen!of Bombay, for tbe approval of the Supreme 
Government. 

4. With respect to the draft Act, the President in Council has felt a diffi
culty arising out of the omission, in the draft forwarded with your letter of the 
7th Sanuary last, of all definition of a valid title to hold land wholly or partially 
free from assessment, and on account of tlJe absence of any rules of procedure. 
The' draft Act merely provides that officers may be appointed to investigate 
and decide claims to hold land free of assessment, and that tlJese officers 
shall proceed according to such forms and rules as may be laid down for their 
~idance by Government. 

5. It appears, however, from your letter, that under this very general 
autIJority to tlJe Government to prescribe (orms and rules, it is intended to 
erect two sets of courts, one to try rent-free claims in the first instance, and 
the other to hear appeals from the first. The President in Council is of 
opinion that tlJis system of original and appellate jurisdiction should be dis
tinctly authorised and provided for in the Act, and the necessary fOrmil of 
procedure either laid down in detail, or else provided for by reference to tlJe 
forms in use in actually existing courts, according to whicb the new courts 
Dlay be directed to shape their proceedings. . ' 

6. Regulation XVII. of 1827 provides definitions of valid rent-free tenllfeSJ 
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which are probably sufficient for the purpose in view, but the President iu 
Council is not certain that they are considered applicable to the territories of 
the Deccan, Khandeish, and the Southern Muratha Country. At all events, if 
these definitions can be used for the purposes of the new law, it will be proper 
that they should be referred to in it. The same law (Regula.tion XVII. of 1827) 
contains rules of procedure for CollectoTll when investiga.ting in the first instance 
questions of the validity of rent-free holdings. Perhaps these Rules may be 
made applicable to similar investigations of first instance when made under 
the proposed law; but on this point the President in Council would be guided 
by tM bpinion of the Riglit Honorable the Governor of Bombay in Council. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Sigued) F. J. HALLIDAY, 

Secretal'Y to the Government of India. 
Fort William, llie IltA October 1850. 

No. 8729 OF 1850.' 

. TERRITORIAL DEPART¥ENT, REVENUE. 

To W. HART, Esq., 
lnam Commissioner South~ Muratha Country. 

SIR,-I have been directed to inform you that the Right Honorable the 
Governor in Council bas been pleased to appoint you Chief Commissioner for 
the investigation of claims to lnams throughout this Presidency, on a /lalary 
of Rs. 2,000 per mensem to commence from date of this letter. 

2. I have also been directed to transmit herewith copy of a letter addressed 
to the Government of India on the 7th January last, and of its appended 
aummary, together with a transcript of the reply of that authority, No. 606, 
dated the 11 th ultimo, and to inform you that the urst duty you have to per
form is to prepare the Rules required by the Government of India, and to 
submit a plan of procedure and sketch of the number of Assistants and extent 

.of establishment yon will immediately l'equire. Government depend on your 
attending to the very imperative necessity which there ia for framing this es~ 
mate in the most economical manner that is consistent with the proper per
formance of the vary important duties that are to he entrusted to you. 

3. In paragraphs 4, 6, and 6 of their present Jetter, the Government of 
India refer to the request of this Government that the draft Act submitted to 
them might be passed into law. With a view to prevent litigation, and 
consequent excitement, Hia Lordship in Council is of opinion that the law 
ehOllld be passed before the Commissioners commence their settlements in 
other Colleetoratas than thoae now subjected to your inquiries, and until it is 
passed he wiU not gasette YOllr appointment as " Chief Commisaioll&." 

4. To the insertion in the Act of provisions for original and appellate 
jurisdictiOD /here can be no objectiOll of which His Lordship in Council is 
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aware; you are therefore requested to make the necessary additions, not only 
as regards this pojn!, but also as regards the forms of procedure, the Ilecessary 
additions for the latter purpose being made to Clause 3rd. The simple and 
easy manner in which claimants in the Southern Muratha COllntry are called 
upon to give their "Kyfeyuts" and adduce their proofs, and the very satis
factory and searching manner in which the correctness of the pleas and evi
dence advanced are tested by reference to the records in your possession, 
Ilppear to the Governor in Council to show the best mode of procedure which 
can be adopted; additions, however, will of coul'se be necessary to provide 
Rules for confirmation and appeal. 

5. With regard to the insertion of Rules in the Act, the Right Honorable 
the Governor in Council agrees with you in thinking that it would be inexpe
dient to embody in the Act the details of the Rules of 1842, for it would 
greatly complicate the law to do so, and in case any relaxation or modifica
tions of the Rules were rendered necessary from any circumstance, say in 
newly acquired territory (such as lapsed Jagheer, &c.), there would, perhaps, 
be the dilemma of having either to sanction measures of hardship to claimants 
of land or to depart from the law. The Rules submitted with your letter of 
the 9th May 1848, No. 544, appear to His Lordship in Council to be well 
fitted for adoption in the Southern Muratlla Country, but tbey should be 
carefully looked over by you, and' forwarded to Government with any altera. 
tions you may deem necessary, in order that they may be considered by 
Government, and submitted to the Government of India for approval. It still, 
however, appears to Hi. Lordship in Council, that although they should be 
referred to, they should not be embodied in the Act; but on this point alS!) 
your opinion is requested. 

6. Adverting to the 6th paragraph of the letter from the Government of 

Minute by the Right Honorable the Go- India herewith forwarded, I have been 
vernor, Bubscribed to by the Honorable directed to annex copies and extracts 
Board, dated 7th January 1850. of the documents noted in the margin, 

Extract paragrapho 2 to 4 of. memoran-
dum by tbe HonoTable Mr. Blane, dated and to request that you will prepare, fol' 
19th November 1~50. transmission to that authority, a ,.e8I/wW 

Extract paragrapb. 5 and 6 of memoran-
i1wn hv tbe Right Honorable tbe Govemor. of all that has passed on the subject. 
dated 23rd November 1850, concurred in and also prepare a declaratory clause of 
by the J'lonorable Mr. Willoughby-. the nature contemplated. 

7. There is One more point of very great importance to the inquiry, to 
which his Lordship in Council has directed me to refer. The absolute neces
sity which exists for placing the Inam Commissioner, whose operations are at 
once to extend to all the restricted Regulation districts, and eventually to 
the whole of our territories, in charge of the Poona DuftUl', is shown by·tbe 
circumstances connected with Mr. Goldsmid being placeP in charge of these 
records by Mr. Warden in 1842, and by the use made of thoae records by 
himself and coadjutors, and successor, in conducting their inquiries in the 
Southem M uratha Country; but - before giving- any orders on the ,subject. 
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Govel"Dment wish lOr your opiuion as to whetll~r you think it desil'Rble "te 
depute Captain Gordon, or apply to Government for some other qualified 
officer to receive charge of them, or retain for a time Mr. Turquand's services 
as your Assistant. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Bomhay Caltle, 28th November 1850. 
, I 

(Signed) H. E. GOLDSMID, 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 3Cl2l. 

To H. E. GOLDSMlD, Esq., 

Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

SIR,-In conformity with the instructions contained in the 3rd lind follow
ing pal'l1graphs 01 your- letter No. 8729. ~d 211th Novefllllel' Hlo();-I,J..we.. 
the hon""( 10 submit an. amended'draft of the Act required for the organisa
tiOA oC the Inam Commission according to thjl plan approved of by the Go
vernments of India and Bombay, and beg to offer at the same time the 
following explanations regarding it. 

2. In examining the amended dl'aft, it will, I think, be found that the 
tirst point requiring discW!sion is the assertion recited in the preamble that 
the adjudication of claims against Government for Inams, &c. are not only 
excepted, in the territories to which the Act relates, fl'om the cognisanl.'fl of 
the civil courts (which they are by Regulation XXIX. of 1827, Sec,tion VI. 
and Regulation VII. of l830, Section II. &0,), but that they are, moreover, 
incapable of being justly dispoaed of nnder the Rules contained in Chapters 
IX. and X. of Regulation XVII. of 1827. 

3. In trenting of this subject, I shall tirst endeavour to carry out the in
stmctil)n. contained in the 6th paragraph of your letter under reply; and I 
think that the most satisfactory mode of doing this will be to divide the qUe&-, 
tion of tlle applicahility or otherwise of the Rules of Chapters IX. and X. dF 
Regulation XVU. to the Deccan, &c, into two other questions,-jirst, whether 
or not those Rules do apply to the districts in question; secondly, whether 
or not they wght to do so. 

4. The final settlement of these questions is rendered the more desirable 
from a suggestion made by the Government of India in paragl'Rph 6 of 1\Ir. 
Sec'1'tary Halliday's letter No. 606, dated llth October 1850, that it might, 
perhaps, be right to adopt, in the proposed inquiry, the Rules of Regulation 
XVII. of 1827, both for defining titles and for pointing out the mode of pro
cedure in inquiring into them. 

S. lt is evident that of the two questioDli stated in my 3rd para.,""'ph the 
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the Deccan aod Southern Muratha Country, and two of these foul' (Wutun
and Meeras) are not used to de.ftne tenures exemptiug land n'om assess
ment. This fact also shows that the Rule in question was 'IIot intentkd for 
adoption in these districts. , • 

3rd.-Clause 300 of the same Section (XXXV.) holds that enjoyment of 
exemption for twelve years before the territory where the exempt land is 
situated came into the possession of the British Government shalt be equi
valent to the enjoyment for sixty years treated of in Clause 2nd. But such 
a ~Iause would be wholly unjust to Government in a territory like the Dec
can, 'Kbandeish, or Southern Muratha Country, where for more than the 
twelve years in question all sorts of fraudulent acquisitions of land took 
place, and' where, as remarked by Sir T. Munro,t" every one, from the 
Kurnum of a village to the Sursoobha of the Carnatic," fraudulentlyalienat
ed Government land. What would render the application of <luch a rule in 
these territories the more unjust is that from the succeeding clauses it 
appears that the proof of realization of revenue (which realization is the 
only bar to exemption) is to be thrown upon Government; for it would 
be utterly impossible to prove such realization, owing not only to the fre
quently disturbed state of the coudtry, but to the fact that it was generally 
managed by farmers under the Peshwa, w~o did not render detailed ac
counts of their realizations. The same -objection applies to the remaining 
clauses of this Section (XXXV.), and to both clauses of Section XXXVT., 
the enforcement of which in the new provinees would be, so far as regards 
this point, very unjllst. 

4th.-Clause 1st (the only one) of Section XXXVII. is open to llhe same 
objections as Clause 1st of Section XXXV., remarked on abuve. 

Itth.-Clauses 2nd and 300 of Section XXXVIII. seem generally objec- , 
~ionable:j: (and uselessly so), in providing for what is nothing but the' enforce
ment of idolatrous expenses under auother name; for of course, rather 

.. than have the land assessed, the holder of a Dewusthan Inam will perform 
all the rites for which he holds it. I would not advocate any interference 
to forC4 the Natives away from idolatl'Y, but surely a rule which forcu 
them uuder a penalty to its continuance is an ,erroneous Olle, and anyone 
who haa Been the carvings on many temples and idols' chariots in this part 
of the country, and especially in its southern districts, in which every 
possible and impossible variety of natural and unnaturalluat and obscenity 
is pourtrayed, would feel ashamed or having in any way been accessory to 

• Land i110luded in a W uluD mayor...., _., be eumpt. In .... me ...... u the ChaI .. 
IDd oom. Joo," land. of W ulund .... i .. Sholapo ....... d Ihe Southern Mnrath. Country. W ulun 
.... d. art tho moll highly oueaed. The same io almosl alway. the _ WJIh "hal io \mOWD 
m the Deccaa u Meeraa. 

t See hi. lotter 10 Mr, Elphillllon" dated 28th Augud 1818. 
t The ht Clau .. fA s..w. xxxvm:;. a c1eai1ah1e on .. ...a 1 JIIOpoe 10 inllod_ i' 

IDIo the _dan! ood.. Set SeeIioa IV. 01. the .... .let. 
III 
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till: intl'Oc;luction of a rule which tends to 6"lm'ce the continuance of Ibe 
• s[(perstition to which such WOrse than beastly representations belong. 

6th.-My objections to Section XXXIX. (the rast Section of the Chapter) 
have heen above stated, when considering Section XXXV. Clause 1st. 

7th.-In conclusion, I have to object to the introduction of the Rules of 
Chapter IX. of Regulation XVII. of 1827, that even if they were not ill 
th/l1llselves unjust, they are not so fair or so well adapted for the definition of 
titles as the Rules by wruch Govemment now adjudicates claims to Iname 
in_the Southern Muratha Country. 

~. I shall now preceed to explain why I think that the Rules of Chapter 
X. of Regulation XVII. ought not to be applied in the approaching scrutiny 
in the new provinces :-

lst.-The Collector alone is 81lthorised to institute the inquiry. 
2nd.-An inquiry is provided for only when the Collector has some tan

gible reason for helieving ,land improperly held, and there are no provisions 
for a general scrutiny of titles, such as that now instituted. 

3rd.-The proceedings presClibed may be very tedious and vexatious to 
all parties, without obtaining greatel',J>enefits than more simple procedure 
would ensure. 

4th.-Some of the procedure may be absurd: for instance, by Section 
XLV. it is held that "if the decision of the Collector be in favour of the 
right of the holder to enjoy ,the land as previously, such decision ~hall, after 
being communicated to the party,'be reported by the Collec:tor to Govern
ment, and, if sanctioned by Government, shall ~be final." But what if Go
vernment refuses its sanction? Government cannot expect, the Collector, in 
such a case, to pass a new decision of his own to stultify the one he has 
-already made; and yet it will be seen from the context of the whole Regu
lation, that to admit of assessment legally there must be a decision made 
by'the Collector hi!IIBelf"(and not merely by Government) against the right 
ofb~~ • 

9. Having thus stated my reasons for thinking that the Rules of Chap-
ters IX. and X. of Regulation XVII. ought not to be applied in the new 
,provinces, I shall try to explain why I consider that they do not; but before 
doing so, I would mention, in anticipation of my exposition of this result, that 
thou~h my own opinion is what I have just stated, I have considered it right, 
in preparing the preamble and 1st Section of the amended draft Act now sub
mitted, to endeavour to do so in such a manner as to prevent its terms from 
contradicting the opinions of either those who may agree, or those who may 
disagree with me in this matter, which is in fact one of not much importance, 

• when once the second question stated in paragraph 3 has been -settled. 
10. My first I'eason fc;>r supposing that the Rules of Chapters IX. and ?C. 

do not apply to the new provinces is that the only mode of enforcing them was 
purposely withheld by Regulation XXIX. of 1827, Section VI.,' and Regula-
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'lion VII. of 1830, Section II. &c. I~ may, ot course, he said that as ~e. latII 
was not suspended in terms-though the means of enforcing it were-it is still 
118 much law as if it could be enforced; but- I cannot think so lowly of the 
framers of Regulations XXIX. of 1827 and VII. of 1830 as to imagine that 
'they intended by those Regulations to introduce a law with the intention ofits 
remaining law, while they expressly enacted a reservation which must make it 
practically null. I would rather think that they intended, by taking steps for 
preventing the enforcement of the law in question (when generally introducing 
the Regulations into the new provinces), to make the whole of the law inappli-
cable i1\ 'practice, as it is in equity. • 

] 1. My next reason for supposing that this was the intention of Govern
ment, in fl1lming Regulations XXIX. of 1827 and VII. of 1830 as they did, 
is that I have in vain sought tilr a single instance of a. claim to exempt lands 
having been adjudicated according to the Rules of Chapters IX. and X. of 
Regulation XVII. of 1827. This is of itself a. strong fact, and I think it 
greatly corroborates the argument stated in the preceding paragraph; for it 
must be supposed that Government, who framed Regulations XXIX. of 1827 
and VII. of 1830, if they had thel'eby intended to introduce the procedure, &cJ 
of Regulation XVII. into the new - provinces, would have adhered to it; 
whereas every decision I bave been able to fi'l~,_nd they are very ~ many,
is made not only without reference to the Rures in question, but in a manner 
irreconcilable with their provisions; and this has been the case from the time 
of the introduction of the Regulations generally into this province until the 
present hour. 

12. Again, there are many declarations by Government, both express and 
implied, which show that the Rules in question were never looked upon 
by their framers as law in the new territories. It would be, of cours.e, super
fluous in me to quote such declarations; but I think it may be useful to bring 
to the notice of Government a. remarkable instance of one such declaration 
baving been strangely perverted into meaning what it did not, by the passing 
of Regulation VI. of 1833 as it now stands. I am the more inclined to 
'fenture to do this as the Honorable Mr. Blane (in the 3rd paragraph of his 
Minute of the 19th November 1850) seems to think that the last-mentioned 
Regulation· may interfere in some way with the proposed Act. . 

13. The circumstances to which I allude are briefly these :-In July ]832 
Government commenced a. correspondence with the Revenue Commissioner 
and Collectors, which resulted in the Revenue Commissioner being ordered 

• I would with mlloh d.r..ren"" ouggest, that u ReguIaUOD VI. of 1833 is onlyaaupple_ 
..... , to Regulation XVII., and uowedly iD~nd.d to modify lOme of ita ruI .. , the 
.. pul of theM RuI .. mIght perh.po be looked upon u ip ... jacto ma\ung the Regu!atioD, 
,.hic:h ia only a medillClObOD of them, ,oid. SliII, to •• oid oay dOllbt, I bay ....... id.ted it 
better in the draft .lei 10 .. rer exprualy to Regu!auOD VI. of 1833, u ... n u to that of 
.. "wh it ia • "'I'plemlll'. 
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tG" draw lip a draft. Regulation, summing up the .points of the intended law 
(now Regu!ation VI. of 1833), with certain restrictions which it W88 

eonsidered necessary to insist on. These restrictions were to prevent (in 8.Oy 
territories) the application of prescriptive title to lands alienated under the 
present Government, or held for a certain term, and also to forbid (in territ()oo 
ries ceded by or conquered from the Peshwa) the recognition of any recent 
grants made without the authority of the ruler of the country himselC, which 
were resumable under the Rules framed by the Commissioner in the Deccan. 

14. The Revenue Commissioner's draft of the intended enactment was 
ap~roved of by Government, and forwarded to the Judgea of the Sudder 
Adawlut with the Secretary's letter No. 576, dated 19th Febrnary 1833, 
not for the purpose of being altered in 'IIIBani1l$, but simply to be put in such a 
.hape as might adapt it to the general Code. 

15. The last Secfion of the Revenue Commissioner's draft was as follows:-
" N eitper shall the above rule apply to grants made witbout the authority 

of the Peshwa since 1803, which are liable to resumption and assessment 
under certain Rules preooribed by Government, or to lands held on the 
service tenure, which are-resumable at t~e pleasure 01 Government." 

16. By the 1st Clause of this Section, Government intended to exclude the 
Rule of .Regulation VI. of 1833" from taking effect in tbe new provinces, 
wbere the Commissioner's Rules (since modified by those of 1842) were ill 
force; the one of those Rules which was especially in their recollection, as 
necessary to retain in force, being the following :-

.. All grants made without the Pesbwa's authority since 1803 liable to 
resumption; but if held for the last ten years (/i'om A_ D. 1809), to· 
be assessed at only balf the full rent, and at tbe full rent on the death of the 
presellt incumbent." 
The latter ClaUse of the. Section was evidently intended to reserve, unpre

judiced by any prescription, the right vested in Government of at any time re
suming J agheers, "under the general rules at the "pleasure of Government," 
as provided for by Clause 1 8t SeCtion XXXVTlI. of ~egu1ation"XVII. ofl827. 
" 17. A comparison" of the meaning and words of the Commissioner's Role 

quoted in the las~ paragraph, and those of the Clao~e of the draft ReguIation, 
approved of by Government, and quoted in paragraph 15, ill which the very 
terms of that Rule are recited, will at once show that the Commissioner's Rules 
(now represented by the amended Rules of 1842) were observed in the new 
provinces; and if so, then the Roles of Regulation XVII. of 1827 could not 
have beel1 in force, as they are irreconcilable with the Commissioner's. 

18. But tbe Judges oC the Sudder Adaw)ot not only altered the .ka~, but 
the whole intmtioll of the proposed law. They confused the " certain Rules 
prescribed by Government,» which really meant the Commissioner's Rules 
applying to grants made since 1803, with «the general Rules" alluded to in 
the 1st Clause of Section XXXVIII. of Regulation XVII., which applied only 
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to Jagheers; and 80, taking it for granted that to recite both, as the Revenue 
Commissioner had correctly done, would be a mere repetition, they shaped the 
Clause so as to supersede the Commissioner's Rules, which it was intended by 
the legislature to preserve in force. 

19. That such a mistake should have taken plaee seems so nearly incre
dible, that I may be excused for quoting the letter of the Assistant Register 
proving't'hat it did occur. In this letter, No. 28, dated 18th March 1833, 
he says:-

"I am directed by the Judges of the Sudder Dewanee Adawlut to remark 
that the expression' certain Rules,' which occurs in Clause 2nd, Section U:of 
the Revenue Commissioner's draft, and taken probably from Clause lst, Sectilm 
XXXVIII. of Regulation XVII. of 1827, being liable to misconstruction, by 
application to the general or particular Rules of the Code, instead of Rule!! 
illilued by the Government at its discretion, which was perhaps intel)ded by 
the legislature, it has in the draft now submitted been left out, and the CfII'

responding one of the last-'luoted Regulation explained." 

20. U nfortuuately, Government did not observe the error into which the 
Judges had fallen; and the consequence was; that instead of a proyision 
retaining the force of the Commissioner's Rules being, as intended, inserted 
in the Regulation, it was finally passed without such provision. 

21. The first consequence of this was the alteration of the law itself from 
what was intended by Government, as shown by the following contrasted 
statement of the clause which the Judges of the Sudder Adawlut were direct
ed by Government to frame in legal phrase, and the clause which has actually 
become law instead of it :-

ClallS6 approved of by Government in 
communicalilm willa tM Revenue Com
w&liollllf', and sent to be shaped by 
tM Judgf!8 of 1M Sudder AdalDl .. t. 

Neither shall the above Rule apply 
to grants made without the authority 
of the Peshwa since 1803, which are 
liable to resumption or assessment un
der certain Rules prescribed by Go
vernment; M' to lands held on service 
tenure which are resll/llable at the plea-
sure of Government. • 

Clause as shaped by tM Judges of tM 
Sudder Adawlut, and actually pass
ed into LaID Q6 Clause 3rd, Sec
tion 1. of Regulation VI. of. 1833. 

Neither shall the above Rule be 
deemed to apply to grants made with
out the authority of the Peshwa since 
o\.D. 1803, regarding territory ceded 
by or conquered from that authority; 
.or to J agheer or other lands held 
on .eroce tenure, which are decJar.. 
ed to be resumable at the pleasure of 
Government, under the forms laid 

down in Clause lst, Section XXXVIII. Regulation XVII. A. D. 1827, it being 
understood that the expression used in the said Clause, viz. .. under the ge
n(!ral Rult'S," meant such Rules as Government may think proper to issue &om 
time to time. 
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'22. Thus, in the Regulation actually passed, the (Commissionel"s) Rule", 
which it was the deliberate intention of the legislature to retain in force by an 
express provision, are altogether lost sight of. 

23. But even ~ this Regulation VI. of 1833 now stands, it seems to 
afford proof that neither its rule of thirty years' prescriptionl nor the Rules of 
'Chapter IX. &c. of Regulation XVII. of 1827, which It was framed to modiljr, 
were at any time capable of application to the new provinc'es. This may~ I 
think, be shown by the following case :-On the 2nd of January 1834, the Poo
jaree of Hunneymaun is fonnd in possession of land in the Deccan held by him 
as a Dewnsthan Inam. On being called to' prove his title to it, he produces a 
writing dated on the lst Jauual'Y 1804, executed by a farmer of the village in 
",hich the land is situated, granting the land to him in perpetuity as Dewus
than, and further shows that he has since held it unquestioned as such. ·It is 
objected that the deed is an invalid title, beiDg executed without authority. 
He then pleads that, even if so, he ·has held it for more than thirty years, and, 
~erefore, by Regulation VI. of 1833 his prescriptive title is perfect. To this 
it is objected that the prescription of thirty years recognised by that Regul,ation 
is by its 3rd Clause inapplicable to his graut, which is " a grant made without 
the authority of the Peshwa since 1803," and that, therefore, though he has 
held it for thirty-one years, he has no prescription to plead under that Regu
lation. He can then reply-If I have held it for thirty-one years up till to-day, 
I have, in so doiDg, held it for twelve years before the close of A. D. 1817 (the 
introducti,on of the British Government), an.d, therefore, for sixty years accord
ing to Regulation XVII. of 1827, Section XXXV. Clause 3rd, which gives 
me full prescriptive title according to Clause 2nd. If it be admitted that the 
RegulatiQn last quoted is legally applicable to the Deccan, &c. this plea is 
good; but then, what is -the consequence with regard to Regulation VI. of 
18331 The restriction provided by its Srd Clause is defeated and laughed at 
in the very territory for which it was enacted! 

24. In such II. ca,se, even' as Regulation VI. of 1833 now stands, the only 
way in which its 3rd Clause can be underatood as not absurd is in believiDg 
that. the Sections of Regulation XVII. of 1827 to which it relates were not 
previously applicable to the territory recently obtained from the Peshwa, 
though, of course, this would have been more unqnestionably evident if the 
instructions of Government had not been disobeyed in its preparation. 

25.' Thus livery thing connected with the Rules of Regulation XVII., 
Chapters IX. and X., and their modifications by Regnlation VI. of 1833, leads 
me to the conclusion that those Rules are inapplicable, and were not intended 
by the legislature to apply to the new provinces. Still, lIS I have premised 
above in pa1-agraph 9, I have endeavoured to prepare the draft Act now sub
mitted, so as to contain not only a declaratory but a repesIing sense, in order, 
to meet both opinions -regarding the present actual state of the law. ' 

26. I shall next proceed to olfer any observations which strike me 11.11 
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necessary regarding the terms of the draft Act as now amended \.ccording to 
the instructions contained in your letter under reply. 

21. Section I~ will set at rest all doubt regarding the question which has 
occasioned the confusion and difference of opinion above referred to, by defi
nitively excluding the operation of the Rules of 1827 from the provinces to 
which they are so evidently inapplicable. 

28. Section II. provides for the organisation of an Inam Commission (or 
more than one if I!ecessary) in the new provinces, viz. the Deccan, Khan
deish, and Southern Muratha Country, as well as in any other territories more 
recently annexed, as Mandvee, Colaba, Sattam, &c. or which may possibly 
be anneHd hereafter. . 

29. Section III. contains Rules for procedure, being those found by ex
perience in the Southern Mumtha Coun?)' most convenient to the claimants 
as well as the officers of Government.' More than twenty thousand claims 
have been received and recorded according to this proce~ure, and Govem
ment is aware how few complaints have been made by claimants (certainly not 
one for each thousand of inquiries instituted) regarding the mode in which 
their statements and evidence have been received and recorded. The pro
cedure prescribed in the Rules of this Section is, in fact, that followed at pre
sent, and approved by Governmen~ in paragraph 4 of your letter under reply, 
with such alterations providing for decrees, appeals, &c. as will make it appli-
cable to the extended Commission.. • 

30. Section IV. is drawn up in conformity with instructions contained in 
your lith paragraph. With regard to the close of that paragraph, in which my 
opinion is required, I be~ to state that I consider the plan approved of by 
the Right IIonorable the Governor in Council as the most satisfactory, and, in 
fact, the only one which can be reasonably adopted. The Code of Rules to 
wllich this Section is intended to apply shall be s~nt to Y0)1 in a few days with 
another letter, and after they are approved of, by notification or otherwise, the 
blanks now left in Section IV. of the draft Act can be filled in. 

3!. Section V. is merely adapted from the Regulation ofl821, which gives 
Collectors, when employed in Inam inquiries, the jurisdiction of civil courts, 
80 fur as relates to the power of issuing summonses, taking evidence, &c. A 
provision of this nature ig, of course, required in any department where evidence 
is taken. 

32. Section VI. is adapted in the words of Regulation XII. of 1827, Section 
VII!., being merely so fur altered as to be made applicable to the establish
ment of the Inam Commission, instead of to that of the Magistrate. 

33. Section VI!. is to protect persons discharging in good faith the duties 
provided for by the enactment from being subjected to litigation for doing so. 
lt is 80 fl'amed as not to relieve them from the liability of having to answer for 
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auch abuses. as those described in Section III., nor for unauthorised Acta 
cognisable by civil courts under Section XXII. of Regulation II. of 1827. 

Belgaum, SOtl Dect'I1Ibt'f' 1850. 

To H. E. GOLDS1UD, Esq., 

I have the honour to be, ltc. 

No. 3022. 

(Signed) W. IL.RT, 
Inam Commissioner. 

Seel'elary to Government, Bombay. 

SIR,-In the 5th paragraph of your letter to my address No. 8729, dated 
28th November 1850, you convey to me the order of Government that I should 
carefully revise the compendium of Rules formerly submitted with my letter 
No. 544, dated 9th May 1848, with a view to their being submitted for ap
proval to the Government of India., as tbe Code to be referred to in the Act 
required for the organisation of the Inam Commission, in the manner approved. 
of by Government and the Honorable the Court of Directors. • 

2. In the revised draft Act submitted by me with my report No. 3021, 
oC the 30th December 1850, Section IV. refers to this Code of Rules 
when it sbaJl. have been approved, and I have- DOW the honour of forwarding a 
revised draft of it, made applicable to the Deccan, Khandeish, and tbe Southern 
Muratha Country, for the consideration of Government. 

S. In order to prevent the necessity of a reference to my former letter, 
No. 544, dated 9th May 1848, I shall repeat such parts of it as are applicable 
to the revised Rules now submitted, so as to let it be entirelg w.peruded by 
this letter. 

4. The Code or compenqium of Rules now submitted is simply an adapt&-
tion of the Rules proposed by the Bombay Government, in the Acting Chief 
Secretary's letter No. 3667, dated 19th December 1839, and amended in 1842, 
in which are restored a few terms which -existed in the Rules as generally 
approved of by the Honorable the Court of Directors in their despatch No. 
18 of 1840, paragraph 42, but which were omitted (though evidently without 
intention) in the Code circulated with the Go"emment letter No. 1949 of 1842. 

6.· The Rules in question were in the first place proposed for the adjudica
tion oC claims to money and Ain allowances, blit were made applicable to 
the case orrent-free lands ltc. in theDeccan, Khandeisb, and Southern Murstha 
Country, at the proposition of the Bombay Government, contained in the Chief 
Secretary'aletter No. 2906, dated 21st September ]839, which propositioa 
was approved of by the Govemmept oC India in a letter No. 263, dated 4th 
November in the ssme year, and finally by the Honorable the Court of Direo
ton, in their general _ctioa of the Rules. 
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6. In arranging the Rules of 1839 and 1842 into the Coqe now submitted, 
J have avoidecl, ae far ae possible, the proposition of any new principle, almost 
the only additions which I have suggested to the Rules themselves being inter
pretations, all of which have already been approved of by Government, with 
the exception of two or three now first proposed on grounds which I shall 
explain below. ';}'I 

7. But though I have not IIttempted to interfettrwith the principles of the 
Rules of 1839 and 1842, I have, for the sake of convenience, altered their 
arrangement, in reducing it to a more systematic division into heads 01 

.. articles:" The first article diaposes of every loam, of whatever denomina_ 
tion, aIready specifically guaranteed ae permanent by a competent authority 
under the present Government; the second, of all personal Inams not com
ing un~~r the above hea.d,-and these again are divided into Sunudee 
or authentic, and those which are merely prescriptivB; the third article 
comprehends all Inams prim4 facie permanent from the nature of the object 
for which they are claimed, keeping in view a similar sub-division; the fuurth 
provides for tbe widows of the last incumbents of all lapsed holdings; the 
fifth reserves the present right of Government over Surinjams and other 
tenures of a political and ministerial nature; and the sixth vests Government 
with the power of modifying in falJUUf' of claimant. any of the Rules of the 
Code,_ power which iB now vested in the Government of India,-and 
of interpreting the meaning of"8lly part of it respecting which II doub' 
may occur. , • 

8. Should any of the Rules or propositioDll of the Code 1l0W submitted, 01' 

the tel'llUl in which they are expressed, be considered open to o~ier.tion, I would 
respectfully beg that Government will not proceed to any tinal condemnation < 

or rejection of them withont first giving me 'an opportunity of explaining mol'll 
fully my reason fo, proposing them. So lBr, however, aB I can judge, the only 
points connected with tbia Code which seem to require any particular expl";' 
nation are the following. • 

9. Ruk L of ..trtick I.-This Rule is slightly altered from the 4th Rule 0' 
the lit Division of the Rnles of ]839' and 1842. in extending the validity 
of declaratiooa by the BomlJay Government, and competent oflicers acting 
under it, to those of the Britisla Government and competent o/licllrs acting 
IIIlder it, in order that guarantees by certain Military Commanders who com
menced tha aattlement of this country (88 Sir TbODlaB Munro, Sir J. MlIU:olm, 
.te.), and those oC the Commissioner in the Deccan, &:e. before its lIIlIlueuon 
to Bombay, may be comprehended by the Rule. The word" British" is, in 
fact, used in paragraph 3 of the letter No. 116, oftbe 22nd July 1839, from tha 
Government of India to that of Bombay. from which letter the Rule in 
question originated. The words "specific and absolute" ere inserted to 
pre~ for the future tha. possibility of provisional or conditional decJa.. 
rationa of .. general oe.ture from. being regarded as absolute ones, without 
nUDinatioo u to \'II hether or Dot the provisiODll were applicable, or the condi.o 
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tions fulfilled in particular cases. This addition will obviate a mischi.evou8 
error of frequent occurrence. The words "previous to the passing of the 
Charter of A. D. 1833," which existed in the original Rules of 1839 and 1842, 
h .... e been omitted fi:om that noJ submitted for approval as superfluous, after 
the change of the word" Bombay" to " British:' as noticed above. 

10. Rule I. oj Article II.-This Rule is a slightly amplified version of Rule 
. I. of the first division of the Rules of 1842. . 

11. Provision 1 of Rule I. oJ Article II.-This Provision will not neces
sarily dispossess any perSon who may be foond holding an lnam under the 
Sunud of an incompetent authority; it will merely transfer the adjudication 
of his claim from the fifst to the second Rules of this Article; and he 
will still have the advantage of any prescriptive right to which the leogth of 
his possession may, under that Rule,. entitle him. . 

12. Provision 2 of Rule 1. of Article II.-This Provision is new one, the 
power of applying which in extl:eme cases is necessary on grounds of public 
policy. It is one, however, the application of which will of course be very 
unfrequent. The power of appeal provided by the ·proposed Inam Inquiry 
Act 'Will pl'eve~ any unnecessarily harsh application of it. 

13. Provision. 3 of RulB I. of Article II.-This Provision is added to 
earry out the principle laid down in paragraph 5 of the Government le~r 
No. 33!29, dated 28th September 1844; and is, at any rate, required to make 
the Rule reasonable. 

14. Provision 4 of Rule I. of .Articl. II.-This Provision may at first 
sight appear unnecessary in addition to Provision 3. It is, however, proposed 
in order to embrace cases not comprehended by 11Ie latter, such as one in 
which it is clear that the revocation, alteration, o~ annulment of a grant (though 
such alteration, &e, may not have been made by the order of a competent 
authoritY.8s contemplated in Provision 3) was recognised by soch authority ; 
as, for instance, when a former Inam is entered in an altered coudition in au
thentic accounts either emanating from or pasored at the Hoozoor. Thus an 
estate may have been originally granted or recognised by a competent autho
rity as Surv Inam, but is foUnd iocluded in all authentic acCounts, towards the 
close of the late Government, among lands subjed to full assessment as 
Khalsat, or to a partial assessment, which was looked upon by the Sirkal' as 
part of the authorised revenue of the district.· In this case, though it cannot 
be discovered when, or by whose order,- the assessment was imposed, it is 
evident that it was approved of by·competent authority, and ooght to be con
tin\l8d, wbich it would be under this Provision • 
. 15. Rvle IL of .A.rtic141L-The several se~tions of this Rule are com
posed of Rules 1,2, and 3 of the second di'vision of the Rules of 1842, 
slightly modified: The word" undisputedly" is introduceil, because" undis
puted" possession is made a condition by the Honorable Court of DireetorB in 
paragraph 42 of their despatch ·N<t. 18, dated' 29th September 1840, whea 
sanctioning the principles of the Rules in' question. The werd « authorised" 
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ill retained because it appears in the original Rules S8J1ctioned by the Court a\ 
, the'same time; and because tl,e fmlg relazaiiox inteJukd in the original Rules, 
, by the substitution of those of 1842, avowedly was the mere alteration 

of the term 01 one hundred years and three descents to that of sixty years 
and two descents. The words" before the introduction of our Government" 
are retained for the same rtaSOD, and, because the principle they uphold 
has been elsewhere insisted on, as apPears from paragraph 7 of the 
letter from the Bombay Government to the Government of India, No. 3667, 
dated 19th December 1839, and a letter No. 928 of 1841 from Government to 
the Collector of Khandeish. The words " at least" are added because they 
were inserted in the Honorable Court's despateh No. 18 of 1840, above quot
ed, apparently as one of the conditions on which the' Rule of oue hundred 
years 8.1\4 three lives, whicll had been proposed to them by the Bombay 
Government, was to be-relaxed. 

16. pf'O'DUioa I of Rule II, of Article II.-This Provision is proposed to 
prevent suc4 unauthentic holdings as are admitted only in district accounts 
not pasaed at the Hoozoor, from being necessarily excluded foom the henefits 
of Rule II. Of course if a village, &c. be specifically mentioned in the Hoozoor 
accounts as Khalsat or resumed, or if those accountS contain geueral entries 
showing that it was regarded by Government as Khalsat snbsequent to its al
\edged grant as Inam, its ad.mssion as loam in the unpassed accounts of a 
Mamlutdar cannot be looked upo" either as authorised or undi.puted. But 
otlamDiBe this provision will enable prescriptive enjoyment to be reckoned on 
the duration of an lnam existing by the suflerance of a mere subordinate 
officer. 

17. Prot>isiDtJ 2 of Rills II. of Article II.-This Provision is proposed to 
carry out the principle recognised by Government in the Revenue Secretary's 
letter No. 3753, dated 31 at July 1845. 
'18. Provirima 3 of Rule II. of Article II.-This Provision is now first 
proposed, 88 I cannot find any explicit declaration of Government on the sub-
ject to which it relatee. , 
,-19. RrJiJ III. of Articlll II.-This Rule is an adaptation of Rule IV. of 

the second division of the Rules of 1842-
20.- Profisioa 1 of Rulli Ill. of ArticllJ II.-This Provision is made in 

conformity with the Government letter No. 3329 of 1844, paragraph 3. 
21. Provirima 2 of Rulli III. of Article II.-This Provision is founded on 

the same 3rd paragraph of the Government letter No. 3329 of 1844, and is, at 
all events, requisite and just. 
,22. Rulli I. oj ArticllJ 111.-ThiB. Rule corresponds with Rule II. of the 

first division of the Rules of 1842. 
23. Prollirioll Ii of R"l11 I. "f Articlll III.-The extension in Dewusthan 

and ailllilar holdings of the advantages of full prescriptive enjoyment, from 
occupation of" aixty yean, and at least two descents, to occupation for forty 
years, irrespectift of "the number ~f descents, Us proposed on the principle that 
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tite limitation of fUture continuance for a certain number 01 yeatiJ or descents Iii 
inapplicable to such holding., and if there be reason for continuing them at all 
(except as an indulgence to present incumbents), they should be altogether 
permanent. This principle has been admitted by Government in several 
decisions on De1tl1sthan loams in Talooka N owlgoond, though it ia mor. 
liberal than that proposed III paragraph 6 of the Illam COlnmittee' 8 Report 
No. 77, dated 12th December 1844, on the Dewusthans of old Hooblee, ap
proved oCby Government in a letter No. 1M3, datlld 8th April 1848. 

24. Provision 6 of Rule 1. of Article IIL~This Protision is in conformity 
With the principle laid down by the Government letter No. 3153 ofl845; 

25. ProlJiBion 10f Rllls I. of Article III. ..... Thia ProVision is added td 
/mforce the prindlplj! laid down by the Government lettent Nos. 1260 and 1258, 
both dated 17th Apr11184!i. 

26. Provision 8 of Rule t of Article III.-fhe indulgence proposed m 
this Protisioo was suggested by the lnam Committee's Report'NQ,. '17, dated 
12th December 1844, paragraph 10, and approved of by tlte Governmen~ 
letter No. 1553, dated 8th April 1845. , 

27. Rule 11. tf Article 111.-This Rule is an ellteqsion and explanation of 
Rule lIt. of the lirst division of the Government Rules ot 1842. 

28. PrlnJwn 7 of Rule 11. of Article /11.-This Provision is collJprised in 
Uule lIt. of the tirst division of the Government Rules of 1842, where it eeeDlii 
Iromewhat out of place as part of the Rule. In conj11llction ~th Provision II 
bf this Rule, it will preveJ'It merely prescriptive lnams from being recognised 
as official ones, unless they have been held as such trom the earUut Pllrioci to 
"'hich forthcoming evidencll go~s back: e. g. an loam held &II "Gram 
.tosbee's loam" i'or IIl1 unknown period, and tbrough an unknown number ot 
deseents, shall be colltinlled as official lnam if there are no records of time 
when it was not so held; but if held eveD through more than sbt:ty years and 
two descents before the introduction of the' present Government B8 .. Gram 
Joshee's loam" it shall neverthele~8 be reckoned only a personal lOam if thelll 
be records of stlU older date which sholl' that it was no' originally an official 
holding. This of course will not necessarily occasion its resumption, lIS it .. ill 
still be permanently continuable under Section I. of Rull! It. of Article II. 

29. Ruk 1. of Article lV.~This corresponds with the RUle tontaioed iD 
the third division of the Government Rules of 1842. 

30. Pf"tW£SiOli 1 of Rule 1. of Article IV. ..... This Provision is added to secure 
to the wido"l\'S of authentic or recognised luamdars the right col1ceded to them 
by the Governm!lIlt letters No. 850, dated 9th March 1839, and No. 3238, 
dated lOth N Member 1842, forwarding an extract from a letter from the 
Honorable Court of Directors, No. 9 of 1841. . 

.s1. Rule I. of Article V.~rhis Rule is desirable to prevent any idea 
ILrisitig that the tenures to which it relates are affected by this Code, which 
applies to tenures free of service or considerations of political expediency. 

ll~. J,rtic4! VI. qf Rille L;-This Rule is proposed to prevenl ~ ~8filabl. 
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finality In the Rules, which might 'be fraught with hardship to elaimant!! t,1llder 
peCuliar circumstances, such as those contemplated in the 5th paragraph of 
your letter No. 8729 of 1850, 88 'possible in newly acquired territory, &0. 
and further to reserve to Government the right of declaring what they intend· 
ed by these Rules, in case the meaning of them may be questioned. 

Be/qau"" lit rTalllJtl1'y 18.51. 

I have the honour to he, &c. 
(Signed) W. HAIlot, 

loam Commissioner. 

~o. 3260 OB 1851. 

TBRRITORIAL DEPAR'l'IIIBNT, RIIVENUJi. 

Prom iI. E. Gl>l.fiSIllID, Esq., 
Secretary to the Government oCBombay, 

To F. J. HALLIDAY, Esq., 
Secretary to the Govel11mellt of India. 

81R,-1 have been directed by ~he Right Honorahle the Governor In Couna 

cil to forward to YOI1 copy of a letter whIch I addressed Mr. Hart, the loam 
Commissioner, on receipt of your letter ot 11th October last, No. 606, and of 
that officer's reply dated 30th December last, No. 3021. 

2. The aceompaniment!! to that letter were tll.refully considered by the 
Members of this Government, and altered by Mr. Hart so as to give effect to 
the views expressed in their Minutes of Council, which were placed before 
him for the purpose 011 his mit.ing Bombay. 

3. 'they were then forwarded to the Legal Remembrancer, for the cortee
lioo. of any errors or indistinctness in the wording. A few amendment!! of thl! 
dl·aft Act were made by that officer, but he saw no occasion to alter the 
Rules. Copies of the two papers (draft Act and Rules) as received back 
from him are herewith forwarded. 

4. In paragraph 3- of your letter of II th October last, an opinion has 
heen expressed 811 to the ell:pediency of completing the investigation into, and 
Bettlement of Inams at an Imrly date, and His Lordship in Council therefore 
trusts that a consideration of the reasons given in paragraph 3 of the accom-

• .. S. III paragraph •• 6 lna 46 of their preooot lotter, th. Governmout of India reCor to the 
I'o<iUOlt of thia Go ........... t that the drat\ Act aubmitt.e.l to them migM be paaaed into law. 
With a view to prevent litigatioD ODd COD""Iuent ucitement, Bis Lordship in CouDcil is of 
opinion th.t the 10 .. .bould be puoed before tho CommiuioDera oommeDee their aettlemenlo 
In othor CoUeclorateo than th_ DOW oubjeeted to your iuqairiea, ODd 1IIlIil it ia paaaed h. 
WiIJ licK ...- leur appeiDlIIleat III Chief ColllDliAioaer." 
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panying letter to Mr. Hart will induce the Government of India to pass the 
drat\ Act into law at a very early date. 

1 have the honour to be, &:c. 
(Signed) H. E. GOLDslllD, 

Bom~ay Castle, 22Rd MareA 1851. 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 386. 

From A. R. YOUNG, Esq., 
HOIlB DBPAlITIIBNT, L1IOISLATIVB. 

Under-Secretary to the Government of India, 

To J. G. LUlISDBH, Esq., 
Secretary to Govemment,~Bombay. 

Dated the 20th JUM 1851. 

SIR,-With reference to previous correspondence on the subject, I am di
rected to forward, for submission to the Right Honorable the Governor in 
Council, the accompanying draft of a proposed Act" for adjudication of titles 
to certain estates claimed to be rent-free in the Presidency of Bombay," and 
to request that His Lordship in Council will favour the Supreme Government 
with any observations or suggestions on its provisions which may appear to 
be necessary. 

i have the honour to be, &:c. 
(Signed) A. R. YOUNG, 

Under-Secretary to the Govt'rnment of India. 

Fort William, the 20th JU'IUJ 1851. 

No. 7096 011 1851. 

TBRRITOIUAL DBPABTIlBNT, RBVIIlNUIIl. 

To W. HART, Esq., 
loam Commissioner. 

Sm,-With reference to your letter. No. 3021, dated the 30th December 
1850, I have been directed to transmit, for any observations you ml!] have to 
offer, the accompanying drst\ Act received from the Government of India, 
(with red ink alterations as it stood when submitted to the Supreme Govern
ment,) relative to the adjudication of claims to estates claimed as Inam in 
certain districta of the Bombay Presidency, in which claims against Govern
ment on account of such estates are not cogniasble by the civil courts. 
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2. You will be pleased to lav!'';;' GOfernment with an early reply, returning 
the draft Act therewith.' , 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) A. MALM, 

Bombay C(Jstie, 9th July 1851. 
Cbief Secretary to Government. 

No. 3237. 

To A. MALET, Esq., 

II Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Sm,-In obedience to the orders conveyed in your letter No. 7096, dated 
9th current, I have the honour to return to you the printed draft Act which 
accompanied it, with the following l1hservations. 

2. The alterations introduced into the wording of the Act as now printed 
are for the most part evident improvements; but the following questions strike 
me as requiting the consideration of Government :-

Ist.-In the title, should not the word II the" be inserted before" ad
judication," and the words" wholly or partially" befare " rent-free" 1 

2"d.-In Section IV., should g.ot the Rules in Schedule B, instead of 
being annexed as a Schedule to the Act, be kept separate, as at first intended 
by Government, for the reasons recited in pa'rftgraph 5 of the Government 
letter No. 8729, dated 28th November 18501 
• 3rd.-In that same Section IV., if it should be determined that the 

Rules must be attached as a Schedule, would it not he well to expunge 
the Clause commencing" but the Governor" &c. 1-for it seems objection
able to presupp088 th'at the Rules of an enactment about to be passed may 
be II unjust," and the power of relaxing any of the Rules in favour of claim
ants on whom they might operate harshly is already provided for by Rule 
II. ,C Schedule B to the Act as now printed, corresponding with Article VI. 
of the Rules approved by Government on the 16th March 1851. This rule 
is, in met, more comprehensive than the olle I propose to expunge, which 
would seem to restrict the interference of Government to cases where the 

. opinion of the Inam Commissioner coincides with theirs; whereas the other 
provides for that opinion being over-ruled when requisite. The whole of 
Section IV. which follows the ,,"ord " Act," therefore, seems to me UDllece8-
s&ry, as well as liable to positive objection, even if·the Rules for the 
adjudication of titles should be now pnbli.bed as proposed; the propriety 
of which publicatioD is, in my bumble opinion, more than questionable. 

4tl.-In Section VI .. would it not he better to restore the last clause 
of this Section, as it originally stood 'in the draft submitted to the Go
vernment of India, dec1aring that punishment under this Section shall 
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not preclude IUIf other prosecution under the general Regulations to 
which the misconduct of the offender may have Bubjected him ?-other
wise it may so happen, that if a person sustains a civil injury by such 
miseonduct, he will be precluded from obtaining redress by a civil Buil. 
This may seem a very wild hypothesis on my part; but if the Bombay Sud
der Adawlut had grounds, on the 21st March 1839, for interpreting that 
"damages arising from 'conspiracy' cannot by the Regulations form the 
subject of litigation in a civil court," merely because .. conspiracy," which 
first became a 8Jlecific crime by Regulation XVII. of 1828, was not men
tioned as such in the 2nd Clause of Section II. of Regulation XIV. of 1821, 
there will be equal gronnds for the same Court to decide that damages 
arising &om the misconduct of an lnam Commission officer cannot form the 
subject of a -civil Buit, because his existence was not provided for by any of 
the clauses of the same Regulation of 1821. Finally, with regard to the 
clauae omitted, it has, I believll, been found to work satisfactorily in Bombay 
Regulation II. of 1821, Section XXXVI. Clause 3rd, and in Regulation 
XlI. of 1827, Section VIII., where it is inserted in the same terms, as well 
88 in Regulation XVI. of 1821, Section XI. Clause lith, where ils spirit hal 
been upheld, 80 far as relates to the recO'Vllry of presenta or bribes by civil 
Iluit. 

lith.-In Section' VII., should not the last clause of this Section be 
restored, 88 at first proposed? The same clause, or one to the-Bame effect, 
was first proposed to Government, bnt being by Government considered 
unnecessary, WBA left out of the draft referred to the Remembrancer for 
Legal Affairs. That officer, however, was of opinion that it should be in 
effect restored, and he inserted in his revision of the draft the clause now 
again left out of the printed draft. I think that it may be required, to 
prevm.t the acts of Collectors, &e. done in executing decisions passed under 
the proposed enactment from being either directly or indirectly set aside 
by civil courts. The provisions of Act XVIII. of 1850 will not, I fear, 
fulfil what is here required, as they seem to have been intended only for 
the protectiOIl of officers in a judicial capacity, and others executing their 
warrants, by giving them immunity &001 personal suit. I .thinll. that Go
vemment will find this explained in the Legal Remembrancer' 8 letter, of 
which I have not a copy. 

6th.-In this ll8IJle Section VII., "such provision" should be .. such pro
visioDS.." 
3. With respect to Schedule B, I shall submit my observations with rerer

enee to ita Rules as they are there numbered,-
lst.-,.In Rule III., should not the phrase .. of a grandson or male heir of 

the body of a grandson of the original grantee" be altered to .. of a grand
son in male descent or male heir of the body of lI1leb grandson of the origi. 
nal grantee" ?-otherwise, should the grandson in possessio. at the intro
duction of the present GoVerDl!leDt be a tltR<ghter', lOll, the effect of the 
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Hule will be to transfer the'pmscriptive title recognised by it from the family 
of the grantee to that of his daughter's 'husband, or to prevent Government 
frum rosuming ;m estate which has fairly lapsed in default of male beil's. 

2nd.-In Uule V. Provision 1, the phrases by "the Collector" and 
"Collcctorate" are incorrect: what Government meaut by " at the Iloo
zoor" and" in the Hoozoor accounts" was tlle Hoozoor of the Go,'ernment. 
If the Native word" Hoozoor" seems objectionable, would it not be well to 
alt~r the wording of the sentence of this P"ovision in which the woo·ds 
OC('ur as follows :-

_ .. The mere entry of the holding as continued in the genuine R<'count. 
()f the di.u;ct officers (even in those not audited and passed by the 
(iovernment of d,e time being) will be sufficient to bring it nnderthe head. 
of' u~qisputed' and' authprised,' &0 far as regards tl,e purposes of t"Ui 
Rule; pl"Ovided only tbat there are no entries ill the Government accounts 
wllieh .how &c." 
:lrd.-In Hule VII. P,·ovi.ion 4, also, the error last noticed recurs. In 

lills PrOVision, therefore, the wOl'ds " not passed by the Collector" should, 
in like munner, be altered to" not passed by the Government of the time 
heln!!,," and !l,e plum.c "the CollectOlate accounts" to" the Goverllment 
8t'connts." 

4th.-In Rule Vill. Provision I)" Nargowdass" should be " Nargowdas." 
4: The,e do not .eern to) be any othe.· points requiring observations 

froUl m€'. 
1 have tllll bonour to be, &c. , 

tS'igned) W. HART, 

lMYalC1,.,lRlh JIII!/18M. Ilium Commissioner. 

l'\<>. '777f OF 1851: 

'1'" W. HART, Esq., 
• Tl!nUITIHIIAL DI!PARTMENT, REVI!NUE. 

lnnm CommisBitmel'~ 

I>'R,-I h"ve- Me.. di .... cted to a(',knowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. :J:l:l7" date<llRth instant, and to~lLthat th .. Right.Honorable the 
(;ov<'I"I",r in Council fully COllcur_ in the suggestions thereIn made, giving tbe 
l"'ll'e"mce to that in '1"estiun 2nd paragraph 2 over that in question 3rd of 
sumo paragraph. 

2. 11 i. LOI'd~hip In Council bas also dimctcd me to fnrward to YOIl bel'e
with another cupy (If the draft A~t as rec~ived from Cakutta, and to request 
ynu will have the b'Oodness to alter it in red ink _0 &A to giv~ effect to your 
"~'g, .• ti"ns "s now adopted by Government, 

I have the honour to he, &c. 
~ (Sib}'l1ed)" ~ -A. l\LlLET, 

llumh".'1 Castle, 2!llh July 1~51. Cllief Secretary to Government. 
~u 
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NQ.'9. 
To A: MALEr, Esq." , 

Chief Secretary to Qovcrnment, Bombny. 

,Sm,.-In ooedience to the instructions contained in your letter N<!. 7771 of 
1851, dated 29th ultimo, I have the honour to return the accompanying copy 
of the draft Act with alterations in red ink, Iluequh·ed. 

2. In altering. Section IV., [ }lave crossed 'with double lines, and en
closed in brackets, that part of it which should be omitted, even if Schedule 
B were retaine':!. If, as Government have seen the proprie~ of doing, the 
Rules be for the present allowed to remain unpublished, the whole of' the 
words crossed (,\,hethel' with a do~ble or single line) will pe replaced by the 
words written in the margin¥ith red ink: '. 

3. I have, as directed, proposed the omission of tf,e whole of Schedule D. 
4 •. At the same time, I have inserte!! in the Rules now contair;ed ill it tbe 

cO~'ectio~ Government consider. them to require, in order that the sanl<' 
may he embodied ill the Code .promulgated under Section IV. as now altered. 

I have the honour to' h1', &c. 
(Signed) . W. HART, 

Belgaum:, 5t" August 1851. Inam Commissiont·r. 

'No, 8393 OF l8b!. 
, . . 

, TERRITORIAL DUI'ARTMENT, JteVI!Ntrl!. 

P'rom A. MALET, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

To F. J. ilA.LLl~AY, Esq., . 
Secretary to the Govemnrent of India. 

SIR,-With reference to Mr. Under-Secretary YOWig's letter elated Ihe 
Letter from Mr. Hart, 20tb June last, No. 386, 1 have been directed \)y 

lnam Commissioner. No. the Rirrht Hono .... ble the Governor in Council to for-
3231. doted 18th.July1851. ward ~ you, for the information ,of th~ Honorable 

From ditto, No. a, (lated 
6th in_t,with aceompaui- the President in Council, copies of the letters noted 
ment. in the margin from Mr~ IIart, Ule Inam Com mis
si!)ner, together with. the amended dl·aft. Act" for adjudication of titles t(. 

cel·tain estates claimed to be rent-free in the Presidency of Bombay," and to 
request that you ~U move the .Government of India to pass the amended 
draft into law. .. 

I have the bonour to be, &c. 
(Rigned) A. MALET, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castl." 20th August 185 l. 
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ACT No. xI. OF 1852. 

'Pa.!sed by the Governor Genlwal of India in' Coullcil 011 the 13th 
February ]852: ' 

.A n Act for the A,y"dication of Titles to certain Estates claimed to he wholly 
01' pfJf'tially Rent-free in tlte Presidency of Bombay. ". 

WHEnEAS in the territories of the Deccan, Khandeish, and Southern Mah
ratta Country, and in other Districtll more recently annexed to the' Bombay 
Presidency, elaims against Government on account of Inams and other Estates 
wholly or partially exempt from payment of Land Revenue are excepted from 
the eogui .... nce of the ordimo.ry Civil COUN, and incapable of being justly 
disposed of under the Rules for the ~etermination of Titles, and tlle Rules of 
Procedure contained in Chapters IX. and X. of Regul,!-tion XVII. of 1827 of 
the Bombay Code and their Supplements: Imd. whereas it is desirable that 
the .... id claim should be tried and determined' without further delay; It is 
declared and enacted as follows :~ 

I. The Rule.~ in Chapte\'4 IX. and. X. of Re"aulation XVII. of 1827, and 
Clausal of Regulation VI. of 1833 of the Bombay Code, do not apply to any 
of the Di"tricts of tile Bombay Presidency which were not brought uoder the 
Genersl Regulations of Government by Regulation XXVIII. of 1817 of the 
DODl\?ay Code; and no order hitherto passed 1't\,"11I'ding the continuance 0,' 

resumption of lands in any of the said Districts held or claimed from Gove,'D
ment as wboUy or partially free of assessment sball he liable to be questioned 
in any Court of I.aw, on the grounds of any interpretation or construction of 
the Law wbicb may be inconsistent with the declaration made aud the Rules 
prescrihL'<l by this en8ctmt'nt. 

II. The Governor of Bombay io Council may appoint in any Zilla or 
otl,et division of the territories ilUbject to the Presidency of Bombay, which 
were not brougbt under the G~neral Regulations of Got-emment by the said 
R<'gIIlatioD XXVIII. of 1827, an loom Commissioner with so many Assist
ants, and sucb 8uhordiuate estllblishment as may be necessary for the purposes 
hereinafter IDt'ntion....i. ' 

II r. The duties of ea~h loam Commissioner and his Assistants shall be 
dischar<,;ed according to the Rules in Schedule A, annexed to this Act. 

IV. In the adJudication of claims to exempt Iaod~ or interests 'therein, 
:i3 
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the titles of claimants shall be deterll)ined by the Rules. in Schedule n, 
annexed to this Act. 

V. Each Inam Commissioner and his Assistants shall have the same autho
rity to procure the'attendance of witnesses, and to take evidence, as now is, 
or from time tp time may be, by Law vested in th~ OI'dinary Civil Courts; 
and so far as concerns the penalties for not giving 8Videroce, for false testimony, 
for resistance of process, contempts, !IDd other like mattel'8 connected with 
eases under cognisance by anyone of tbe said Officers, his Office shall be held 
·w be a Court of Civil Jurisdiction of the same authority as the superior Civil 
Court of the Zilla or District ill whieh his Office from ume to time .ball be 
established. Provided that all complaints against, or appeals from, the pro
ceedings of the Iuam Commissioner or any of his Assistants, in exercise of the 
authority conferred on them respectively by this Section, shan be made under 
the second Rule of Schedule A, annexed to tbis Act, and shall not be cognis
"ble by any other authority, or in any other manner than as therein specified. 

VI. Bribery, extortion, and generally all acts of abuse, or misapplication 
of' authority, or other misconduct, committed by any Officer belonging to the 
Establishment of the loam Commi.sion, or temporarily employed tberein 
under the provisions of thi~ enactment, shall be J"Uni.hable as criminal offences, 
with fine and OI'dinary imprisonment without labour for Il period not exceeding 
·five years; and the receipt of a present directly or indirectly, by any such 
Officer, fi'om any person 1Igllinst whom or in whose behalf be may be officially 
employed, shall be considered extortion. And: no penalty or punishment 

. adjudicated under this ·Clause shall preclude any otber Civil prosecution to 
which the offender may be liable. 

VII. No decision or order of the Inam Commissioner, or of any of his 
Assistants, or of the Ggverno, in Conncil, under the provisions of this enact.
ment, so IOllg as the same shall be in force undel' 8uch provisions, shall be 
questioned or avoided in any Court of Law; and no Commissioner, or Assist.
ant Commissioner, or other person actillg under the ptovisions of this Act, 
shall be liable to be sued in' any Civil Court for any act bona fide done or 

, ordered to be done by him in pursuance of the said provisions. 

SCHEDULE J\. 

Rules for difining t:e Duti&! of each Inam Commusioner a~ his .AuistlZ1lta'. 

1. The duty ot the Inarn Commissioner and his Assistants shaH be to 
investigate, in the manner prescribed by this enactment, the titICI! of persons 
holding or claiming against Government the possession gr enjoyment of lnamll 
.or J agheers, or' any interest therein, or claiming exemption from the payment 
of Land Revenue, and generally to act according to the instructions of 
Government in all mattel'8 not specifically provided for in this enactment. . 
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,~; ,All orders of the Assistant Commissioners shaU' be appealable IioI 
the Inam COIpmissioner, who shall also have the authority of re~ising and 
of modifying, reversing or annnlling, if necessary, their orders and proceedings ; 
and the orders and proceedings of the Inam Commissioner shall be in like 
manner appealable to and subject to modification, reversal, or ~nulment by the 
Governor of Bombay in Council, whOM ordet's shall in every case be final. 

,3, The Inam Commissioner or his Assistants shaH receive, from the persous 
holding or claiming to hold lands· or any interest therein exempt from the 
payment of Revenue, statementa el<plaining the nature of the title by which the 
lands and interest are so held, and shan take and record the evidence ,offered, 
in support of such statements. 

4. '1;~ese statementa may, be received, either. directly by the Officers of the! 
Inam Commission, or through the medium of the Revenue Authority of the 
Talooka in which the land or iuterest so held or claimed as exempt is situated, 
or in which the alleged proprietor resides, without any previous procedure, 
except a general invitation to sueh landholders of 11 District who shaD hold or 
claim to hold lands exempt as aforesaid to state the nature of their titles. • 

5. But when such general invitation is not sufficiently attended to, a notice 
may be issued to any party holding or claiming to hold any limd. or nny in
terest therein wholly or partially exempt as aforesaid, requiring him personally, 
or by his ~gent, to show his title. .The notice issued in such cases shall state 
the nature of the investigation which it intended, and shaH call upon the alleged 
proprietor of the exempt lands, or interest held or claimed to be held exempt as 
aforesaid, to attend either persoaally or by an authorised Agent, at a specified 
placp. and within a specified period, (which shall never be less than two montilS 
from the date of Ute notice being 'Served,) to explain the nature of ltia title to 
hold such lands or interest exempt as 'aforesaid, and to produce all the evidence 
fllrthcoming to prove it. The notiCe shall further explain that a failure to 
comply with its terms will render the land or interest to which it I'elli.tea 
liable to attachment: 

6. The notice shall be served .. pon the party holding' or claiming to hold 
the land or interest exempt as aforesaid, or, if his place of residence be not 
known, upon'the person acting for him, or, in default of such, upon the person 
in charge of the land or interest. 

7. If BIICh persons cannot be found, a notice shaD be posted in the Office 
of the Native Revenue Officer of the District, and in the Chow\'ee, or most 
pllblic place of the vilIage, wher/! the land or interest under inquiry is situated, 
Cll.lling on any person who may claim as proprietor to appear, either person
ally or by his Agent, to prove his title withill six months &om ,the date of 
the notice, under penalty of the attacbment of the land or interest, and OB 

fuilure of the appearance of a claimant tile land or interest shaD be liable to 
attachment. 

S. The attachment provided for by Rules 6 and 7 shall be enforced by th. 
f'AlIeclor or Chief Reven\lc AuthOl'ity of the Disbiet in whic4 the land t. 
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which it relates is sitllated, at the writt~n requisition of the Inam Commis
sioner or his Assistant; which shall he a snfficient "arrant to the Collector for 
the attachment of the land, and (or the collection of the rents accruing there
from on aeeolUlt of Government during its attachment. 

9. As soon as possible after the receipt of the statements in each District, 
and of the eVldence by which they are supported, they shall be tested by the 
Mltries in the Government Accounts and State Records, and by any other evi
dence procurable, whether in favour of Government or of the claimants, and 
decisions shall then be passed on them as to the continllance, resumption, or 
fnll or partial assessment of the lands. ' 

10. In cases where the notices provided fot in Sections V. and VII. fail 
to 'procure tile attendance of the persons to whom'they are addressed, and no 
claimant appears to prosecute his claim, the Commissioner or Assistant Com
missioner shall proceed to ascertain the l'acls of the case nom such evidence 
lIS may be forthcoming or procurable, and shall pronounce such decision there
tipop lIS to him shall seem just regarding the lands or intsresls to which the 
notices referred. 

n. 'An attachment enforced under Rule 8 shall be removed by the Collec
tor or Chief Revenue Authority by whom it was made, on receipt of a com
muniootion ffom the loam Commissioner or his Assistant, certifying that he 
considers the attachment to be no longer necessary; but \he rents collected 
from the land during. its attachment shal!Jn no case be restored to the alleged 
proprietor, except under the general or special instructions of Government. 

12. Certified copies of decisions made according to the provisions of 
Rale 9 shall be delivered as soon as possible after each decision is passed, to 
the persons on whose claims the decision shall have been pronounced, or their 
ageuts; aqd copies of all decisiona made in the absence of any claimant, ac
em'ding to the provisions of Rule 10, shall be sent to the Mamluldar, or other 
Revenue manager of the Talooka in which the lands to which they relate are 
~ituated, who shall deliver them to the parties aB'ected by them, should they 
be discovt'rable, 9r otherwise cause them to be publicly posted in the vlllage 
,to which the lands in question belong. • 

13. Decisions affecting any lands, or any interests therein, pas.ed under 
tins enactment,' shall be carried into execution by tile Collector or' Chi"f 
Revenue Authority of the District u. which the lands to wbreh they relate are 
situated, at the requisition of the lnam Commissioner or his Assistant. in lUIy 
manner which may, &om time to time, be prescribed by the Governor 01' 
Bombay in Council. • * 

14. in a\1 C&lles where a person may be desirous of appealing against any 
decision of the Inam Commissioner or his Assistants, he shall apply by a 
lJetition, addressed to the Authority by whom, according to Rule 2, bill appeal 
is cognisable, which petition shall be presented to such authority within one 
hundred days from the date of the decree appealed against, a copy of which 
must accompany the petition of appeal; and no appeal which is oot i!Q made 
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shall be admitted without proof of the existeuce of a just and necessary CRuse 
fur it'$ not hav.ing been preferred in 1100 time; and it is hereby provided, that 
no decree passed by tbe IDam Commissioner or any of his Assistants shall be 
liable to be set aside for want of form in the proceedings, but only for matters 
aflecting the jutrtice of the decision. 

SCHEDUL~ B. 

Rules for t/UJ a4judication oj Titlea to Estates claimed as Inam, or ea:empt fro", 

'" 
~ payment oj Land Revenue. 

1. All lands held under specific and absolute declaration by the British GOA 

ReR"'ding In8maalready vemment, or !lny competent Officer acting under it, 
declared penn",!ent. by • that they were to be continued hereditarily or in per
:h:Pi:::d~':.:r::t~f ·':h: petuit,y exempt, wholly or partially, from, th~ pay
pm.nt Oo .. rnment. ment of Jtevenue, are to be so continued according 
to the purport of,Buch declaration. 

Provision lst.-If any question snaIl arise' as to the competency of the 
Officer to make o~ give such declaration as aforesaid, the Commissioner or 
~s.istant Commissioner is to suspend his judgment, and report the circum
stances of the case to th~ Governor of Bombay in Council, to whom a power 
i. hereby reserved of determining finally whether such Officer Was competent 
to make or give Buch declaration, and the Commissioner or Assistant Com
missioner, uJlon receiving the determination of the said Governor in Council, 
shall decide a.Ilcordingly. , 

2. Any land held under a Sunud declaring it to be hereditary shall be 80 

continued according to the terms of the Sunud. ' 
Regording ~I.ima to 

po_a! '1~1lIIl" Dot yet 
adjudioated under the 
preellt Government. 

Provision llt.-Provided that the grant was either 
made, or specifically recognised. by authority com-' 
petent to alienate Government Revenue in perpetuity, 

the qllestion of which recognition and competency is to be referred to and de
termined by Government in the manner prescribed by Provision 1st, Rule l. 

Prwl!>ision 2nd.-And provided that there be nothing in the conditions IIf 
the tenure which cannot be observed without .. breach of the laws of the land, 
or the rules of pu blic decency. i 

, ProtnstOll 3rd.-And provided that the grant was not afterwards revoked or 
disallowed, or an alteration of ita terma ordered or recognised by a competent 
lIuthority. • 

3. All lands uninterruptedly hdd as wholly or partially exempt from assess.
m~nt for .. period of sixty years before the introduction of tha British Govern
ment., and then in the authorised possession of It. grandson in male deScent, or 
malo heir of the body of such grandson of the original grantee, shall continue 
\.0 be l>O held ~ long as there sball be in existenc:e any male heir of the body 
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of the person who was incUJl!bent at the introduction of the British GovlIn!
Inent, tracing his lineage from such incumbent through male heirs only. 

_4. All lands, uninterruptedly held as wholly or pwtially exempt from. 
assessment for a period of forty years before the introduction of the British 
Government, and then in the authorised possession'of a son, or male heir of 
the body of a Bon of the original grantee, are to be continued for one succession 
further than that of the person who was incumbent at the introduction of the 
British Government, that is, until the death of his last surviving son. 

ProMon lst.-The authorised possession contemplated by Rules 3,and 4 
does not involve the necessity of proving any specific authodty from, or recog
nition by, the Government or Paramount Power. The mere entry of the 
holding as continued in the genuine &,Ccounts of the District Officers (even in 
those not audited and passed by the Government of the time being) will be 
sufficient'to bring it under the heads of" uninterrupted" and "authorised," so 
far as regards the purposes of this Rule; provided only that there are no 
entries in the Collectorate accounts, which show that the holding of such lands 
exempt as aforesaid must have been unauthorised by the Government or 
Paramount Power. . 

Prol1W1I 211d.-If there he not evidence forthcoming to disprove a claim
ani's assertion' that his h!>lding has been undisputedly enjoyed for the 
number of years and descents requisite to fulfil the conElitions of Rules 3 and 
4 respectiYely, his prescriptive right shall be admitted. ' 

Provision 3rd.-The ,introduction of the British Government is to be 
reckoned- from the time the East India Company became the Government or 
Paramount Authority over each District as regards its loams. In the Ter
ritories ceded by or conquered from the Peshwa, therefure, whether Khalsat 
Mahaia or Surinjams, &c. held exclnsive of Inams, &c., the introduction of 
the British Government will date from the close of that of the Peshwa. But 
in case of the lapse of an independent principality, or of a Jagheer more 
ancient than the Peshwa's Government, and over the Inams of which he did 
not claim any jluiliority, the introduction of the British Government should be 

, reckoned only ,from the date at which the general management of the Districts 
may have come into the hands of the Company; and in case airy question 
shall arise as to the precise date when the East India Company became the 
Government over any district, or when the general management, of' any 
District came into their hands, such question shall be referred to and deter
mined by Government in the manner prescribed by Provision 1st, Rule l. 

6. Land held as wholly exempt from payment of Revenue, or on partial 
assessment, the possession of which is not continuable under Ille preceding 
Rules, is,to bt' resumed on the demise of the incumbent. 

Prl1l1ision lst.-In case the incumbent at the time of the introduction of the 
British Government may have died, the permission to hold for life is to be 
extended to the person in whose name the land may be continued when the 
investigation is r.ommenced, if there he no fraud apparent, nor other reason 
£9f withholding this indulgence. 
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PrllllisUm 2nd.-Wben land is evidently leld by fraud recently committed 
(as wben an loom whicb was resumed unde"r the late Government ba.. beeD 
re-occupied under the present Government without anthority, or as when a 
pretended Inam is found to have originated since the introduction of this 
Government with the connivance of District or Village Officers) it shall be at 
once resumed, not being continuable under this or any of the preceding Rules. 

7. All lands held for the support of Mosques, Temples, or similar 11l8titu
Regarding claim. to tions, of the permanent cbaracter of wbich there 

loamI apparently perm.. can he no doubt, are to be continued permanently 
nent by the nature tf the even though their permanent continuance may not 
obI' ecto for which they are 
b. d, and not merely per- have been expressly provided for when they were 
IOnal. granted. 

Probirions 1,t, 2nd, and 3rd.-The same as the corresponding Provisions of 
Rule 2 of this Schedule in those eases in which Title-Deeds, or other Records 
proving the circutnStances of the original grant, or its ~pecific recognition by 
competent authority, are forthcoming. .• 

Proviricm 4th.-Wbell 'there is' no proof forthcoming to show whether or 
not an loam coming under the Provisions of this Rule was granted, or even 
specifically recognised by a competent authority, still, if it has been undis
putedly enjoyed for a period of forty year. before the introduction of the 
present Government, it shall he permanently continued. and enjoyment proved 
by the mere entry of thl\ Iuam, as,continued i~ genuine accounts of the Dis
trict Officers, (even is those not passed by the Government of the time being,> 
is to be considered sufficiently" uninterrupted"' to g;ve an luam the benefit 
of this provision. if there be no entries in the Government accounts which 
show that it must have been unauthorised by them. 

l'rovi.rion 5th.-lf the forthcoming records do not go mr enoll!lih back to 
test the existence of enjoyment of the duration contemplated in ProvisiOll 4th 
as establishing full prescriptive title in such Inams, still, if so m as'they do go 
they are not opposed to the claimant's assertion that sufficient enjoyment has 
taken place, the prescriptive title of tbe Inam shall be admitted according to 
his assertions, unless there be other evidence forthcoming to disprove them. 

ProvUion 6th.-The peculiar advantages of this Rule shall not apply to the 
holdings of individuals in their own Dames for the performance of ceremonial 
worship, claims to which must be decided under the Rules for personal claims. 

ProDisio .. 7t4.-Wben claims of the denomination coming under this Rule 
are found to be unsupported by proof of original \'8lid title, and are proved 
void of aufficient prescriptive enjoyment, they are to be adjudicated according 
to Rul. 6. 

8. All lands authorisedly held by an official tenure, which it is evident 
from local usage was meant to be hereditary, and has been so considered here
tofOI'e, even though there be no Sunuds declaring it to be so-for instance, 
Inama which form the authorised emoluments of any hereditary office, lUI of 
Kazees, Village J oshees, Icc., and are not merely pel'llOllaI,-are to be con-
tinued permanently. ' 
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PrUIJisio7l$ 181, 2nd, and 3rd.-The same as the cOTresponding Pl'ovisiona 
of Rule 2 of this Schedule, ,in those cases in which Title-Deeds or other 
Records" proving the circumstances of the original grant, or its specific 

, recognition by competent authority, are forthcoming. 
Provision 4th.-When there is no proof forthcoming to show whether or 

not an loam, coming under the Provisions of this Rule, was granted, or even 
specifically recognised by competent authority, still if it has been undisputedly 
enjoyed as an official and not merely personal holding from the earliest period 
to which the forthcoming evidence does relate, it shall be continued perma
nently as official emolument. unless the clajmant's own statement renders this 
course improper. , 

Provision 5tll:-The provisions of this Rule are not in any way to apply to 
, emoluments continued for service performed to the State, as the Service W u

tuns of Desaees, Su~saees, Nargowdas, Deshpandeys, PaWls, Koolkumees, 
, Mbars, Tulwars, whose claims are to be disposed of a~cording to the Rules 
which are or may be established for the regulation of such holdings. 

p,.ovision '6th.-It,js to be understood that mere length of enjoyment ofland 
as :lnam by an official person is not of itself sufficient to entitle a claim to be 
brought under this Rule., • 

Provision 7th.-If a holding, claimed under this Rule, be found incapable 
of permanent continupce under it, the claimant shall be allowed the advan
tages of any of the preceding Ilules of this Schedule which may be applicable 
to his case. 

9. On the resumption of any lands under the Rules or this Schedule, 
Regarding Provision ~ a moiety or other portion 'i'1ay be ccntinued to the 

the Widows of the I .. t In- ' widows of the last incumbents during their Ii Veil, 

cwnbentoofresumedHold- in cases of proved poverty and destitution. 
in!'. Provi8im& 18t.-In the case of a holding which i. 
recognisable as an hereditary personal Inam, the widow of a proprietor who 

: dies witlrout surviving male issue, or other heirs to whom his Inam will7 
necessity descend, is' by right his sole heir, and during her life the Inam 
cannot be regarded as having lapsed to Government: it should, therefore, 
in suca a case, be continued undiminished during th~ widow's life. 

10. These Rules shall not be necessarily applicable to Jagheers, Surinjams, 
Regarding the exception or other tenures for service to Government, ~r Ie. 

of .~n Tenu ... from tho tlunia of a political nature, the titl/ls. and continuance 
applica\lOD of th ... Rul... of which shall be determined as heretofore, under 
~uch Rules as Government may find it necessary to issue from time to time. 

11 •• 'Any of these Rules may be ~ed in favour of claimants under instrue
Regarding tho modiftca- tiOIl8 from the Governor of Bombay in Council, in 

tiOll and mterpretation or whom shall also be vested the power of interpreting 
thee Rul... , the precise meaning of any of the Rules respecting 
which a question may arise. 
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